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Wi 1 

Commiss 

Commiss 

hear 

to 

part 

On De ember 

March 

matter 

of 

, V 

pres 

a sed comprehens 

York City Charter, 

rman Bloustein, 

t 

s a continued public 

amendment pursuant 

the Zoning Resolutio n 

, consisting of text and maps, which are a 

h are appended thereto, being CP No. 1527$. 

9, Calendar No. 48, the Commission fixed Monday, 

a on this matter. This took place 

yesterday. And convenience of the public, to insure orderly 

procedure and to permit a full hearing, the he ng is initially being 

devoted to t pos text and wi be continued today and on the 

dates set forth below j starting at ~lO a omo each sday, March 

15, , the hearing is being continued on the proposed text. 

Friday, March , proposed zoning maps for the Borough of The 

Bronx' Monday, Mar , proposed zoning maps for the Borough 

of Brook ; Tuesday, March 22, 1960, proposed zoning maps for the 

Borough 

maps 

proposed 

Manhattan; Wednesday, March 23, 1960 j proposed zoning 

Queens; and on Friday, March 25, 1960, the 

r Borough of Richmond. 

CHAIRMAN FELT: I made a statement at the outset of our 

hearing yesterday that I would like to summarize s morning; 

that is, that the City Planning Commission was authorized by the 

(*Edward Hoffman sitting for Acting Commissioner Stuart Constable) 

Ma er / 
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and Smith as 

lity the 

c to t a I' a modern zoning resolution. 

That PI' was received by the Planning Commission and made 

pu i 9 $ ry, 1959, and on, the City 

P1anninp: Commission workedll'vrl th oups allover the City in order 

to n t r ews, recommendations and their constructive 

criticism in connection with t consultants' proposal. 

After hearing the views of the people of The City of New 

York and after its own de1ib.=:rations the City Planning Commission 

prepared its ovm z re on which was made public on 

December 21, 1959, almost three months ago o Since that time, 

we have c nu me wi th various groups throughout the 

City in order to further rec ommen dati ons and suggesti ons. 

And we have, even though it is not as yet in printed form, many 

changes that we intend to submit to the Board of Estimate after 

these 1:e 

close. 

want 

are concl ed and after our deliberations come to a 

These he s are extreme importance to us because we 

ews 0 e sent so that we might make still er 

changes and estill recommendations based upon what comes 

at these hea 

I further stated that many people either favor the reso-

lution, or are to it but have reservations. They have state-

ments to rna pro and can. So, we are dispensing with the usual 

Felt 
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proced re of first hearing hose who are in oppo i ion t o the 

item and then hearing those who are in favor of the i t e. We will 

call upon you as we receive your c rd and afte we have he ard from 

all those who have presen ed the ' r cards we wl ll, or COll e, be 

anxious to hear those who have no as yet indi ca ed t heir intention 

to speak . The first person I have on our 11 t f or t his morning is 

Councilman Isaacs. I s Counc ilman Is aacs present? 

HO • STANLEY ISAACS 

COUNCILMAN ISAACS : Mr . Chairman and members of the City 

Planning Commission, I am here speaki ng only as an individual at 

this ti e and not in any official capacity . I understand that the 

views of United Neighborhood Houses , of wh ch I am President, were 

presented yesterday by Helen Harris. I cannot speak as Minority 

Leader of the City Council because the Council itself has no direct 

powers over the question of zoning, so that I am speaking as an 

individual and feel justi ied in dOing so because of long familiarity 

with the problem. I was active in connection with the zoning law 

of 1916 when it was first adopted, representing a group of 

investing builders who scrutinized it carefully and then decided 

strongly that it was a very sound step in the right direction. 

They asked for certain modifications which were granted, and I 

want to emphas ze tha zoning l aw of 1916 was not only the first 

adopted throughout the country, but was modified to some extent as 

Isaacs 
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ers intended because they knew 

would face in passing such a nove 

icing law, mainly in the real es 

came in contact with real estate problems; 

nership with an investing builder and, 

Men's City Club in the early 1930's; 

problem of zoning and on the prob 

e 

s 

was rman of 

ty Planning Commission that exists here 

r well, I am sure, Mro Robert D. Cohen, 

Committee on which I worked - one of the 

ablest 

a wi 

to p 

e s 

ad 

te s t 

the p 

t 

the C Y or state has ever produced. And we 

am of bulk zoning, which was novel then 

rst time at that time and issued reports, 

that kind was essential ome so of zoning 

t lawo 

T'e t t say that I think it is literally 

new ed modification of the zoning law be 

i Y is to be safe fr'orn literal strangulationo 

~s fine for an owner of prope y to saY5I HI want to do what I 

own piec~ rty!~, but an owner has no right 

and s d not have the right to do what he wants if it harms 

the e community or if it harms his city. And overcrowding of 

a given plot may very often prove disastrous to all other plots on 

the same block; and overcrowding of a given area can prove disastrous 

even to the very people who accomplish it and think they are 

Isaacs 



I can p to garment 

t notorious examp stupid handli 

problem in a great area - where 

have choked themselves, literally, 

irable for the very projects 

s It is that sort of thing that your 

nevl defini te ly prevent. 

o this City, and expand, the amenities 

r in and that means less overcrowding, 

OllS Y s 0 means more light and for anyone who works 

re or JIves re, ously so. That means ample room to move 

a on [' In ses or in taxis or in cars. And it means 

t" 'NP 0 oCtt new p ~ new programs with radical changes, 

as -r 
J" we to p:reserve the City from strangulation. 

1 0 any det because I dor;. w t have 

o no but I want to say that I 

s ed ed code of yours th care and diligence 

a ful j) and I thi.I1Jr that it has gre virtues - above all, 

t elast ty, so that every owner can plan his m."rn 

dAve n t possible way and, at the same time, not 

the best possible way for himself only but also for the entire 

community~ And above a.l1, I think the most sound proposal - and 

I believe it originates with this Commission and is thoroughly sound 

1.S the that you give a benefit, a definite contribution to owns 

Isaacs 
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, who are wi ling 0 

provide light and ir t o adjoining property . That dea i tself 

is of tremendous value. And, inciden ally, sj.nce it was adopt ed 

in a way by people who have built already in the C y 0 New York 

you can see the very ob jec blch you a e trying 0 reaoh stre ched 

before you . 

I wanted to make sur tha ou ba no gone too far in the 

restrictive provisions of t his zon ng and here were two areas that 

I thought orth s t udying and worth aking sur of . One is whether 

the best apartments which have been erected n recent years in 

the Borough of Manhattan could be r eproduced without substantial 

change today under your zoning r egulations , your proposed zoning 

regulations. And the ot her is that great enterprise known as 

Rockefeller Center, which seems to me from a planning point of view 

the outstanding area of The City of New York, planned I don't know 

how many years ago - twenty or twen y f ve ye r s ago, I'm sure -

planned so that it stands up today as an outs anding example of what 

sound architecture, sound planning , sound judgment can produce. 

And I have been assured by the careful cheoking of your own consultants, 

Voorhees Walker Smith and Smith, I 've been assured that Manhattan 

House, for example, built a t 66t h S reet and Third Avenue - now that 

you've extended the area of top cons ruc ion east of Third Avenue -

that that building could be reprod ced toda almost without even minor 

changes under your proposed zoning re olution . And there is an 

apartment house that provides magnificent opportunities for those 

Is aacs 
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who 1 , has taken advantage of its plot so 

as t everybody around it, and that can 

stand t me the kind of apartment house that 

you o been assured that Rockefeller 

Center d be reproduc t despite the enormous height of 

some ts because the compensating bulk, the low 

area» t some of the other buildings around it 

prov t through that area, which are private 

!'itre prov ded by ller Center development itself, can be 

r parts of the developmentc And, of course, it 

can because e are private streets designed so as to give light 

and a T' t ngs and offered and presented when 

er war::: fjrst planned" 

e you do as you are doing, pass this law, it 

w:'i1 o.f lntelligent development 0 It will s ti mu-

8.. A h funs fish planning, which in the long run benefits 

more ass overcro'Ndi.ng of a given plot also 

f:it t iY"8 y" And .,.. hope without more than L 

r c d this program of yours will be unani-

0 e at y by ... PJ .. anning Comrr.ission but by the l: 

Board of Estimate as well and recognized by the people of this 

City as a tremendous contribution to the welfare of all of us. 

Thank you, gentlemen. 

CHAIRMAN FELT Thank you~ Councilmano Mr. Potofsky? 

Isaacs 
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that time it was a forward 
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rest on its laurels of the paste 

zoning resolution that is ed t 

must put it into effect without 

Modern zoning is neces 

commercial and economic life 

some working and Ii ng condi 

Workers of America and the 

been a pioneer in this in 

pioneered in labor-management r 

that there is no gain 

and proceduresQ New tee es 

st 
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st h 
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p 

reet, 

the 

on the 

zens New York 

e ~ we have a 

a er place in which 

are 

I am noto I do know, 

is more than 40 

s of amendments~ It 

se drawn buggy 0 At 

stepo However, 

cannot longer 

o~date modern 

the jet age and we 

of the industrial, 
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us are. 

e res ution 

11 t e us out 

d to 

Of eat concern to 

indust 

serves indu 

needle trades ere 

other areas. 

th 

h 

s 

e we bel 0 

or the C y. 

ese 

des for and con-

ow that in the 

be om t s City to 

We believe it 11 lnt eta n se, smoke, dirt 

and other industri s j e e and safety of our 

population. We b ieve it will 

for commercial and resident os 

explosive rate of over-crowding and c 

e e for parking facilities 

e es on ",,1.11 curtail e 

on. It will encourage the de-

vel opmen t of new parks and recr 

already have. 

on areas Ie preserving those we 

These are some of the th t 

solely as union representatives or 

seeking a better life for ours ves 

I have watched the activities 

number of years and I wish to on 

upon their vision and the plan 

date in the matter of zoning. 

th 

We urge this Commis on 

City to insure without any d 

zoning. Thank you 

nt 

th 

CHAIRMAN FELT: Thank 

N ers want. We are here not 

as ordinary citizens 

our children in this community. 

the City anning Commission for a 

irman and the Commission ate s 

done to bring New York up to 

on behalf of New York 

the oposed resolution on 

s Mr. Iham present? 

ky 
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er H. Kilham, Jr. I am an archit t 

a a former Chairman of the New York r 

of Architects, who has come before this 

er reports, I appreciate this opportunity 

t me as a private architect. 

1928 as a student making a 

• I further had the opportuni~v, 

Hood, of learn g something t 

o make today, is perhaps best illustrated by 

know~ one of the major features of the 1916 

ing of bulk by a envelope. In those 

day j as ~t is ase today) the most that was expected 

ear was" 0 eeze last inch of space out of that 

en s 0 

p o H 

d c for he 

men wi fill e sam 

'leI'" wa de erm} v 

en e 

windows at either end 

ITi fI spa(~e worth 

half a square foot. 

at building resulted. The op~ 

~s e to design a new building. The 

owner was composed largely of real estate 

nts of view as they have today. Mro Hood~ 

design something better than the maximum 

the bl from street to street. With 

a blank wall on the lot line it was ob-

those days a do lar or a dollar and a 

Mro H 

can~ su 

ower 

e we 

e 

d "Suppose we don't try to get all the space we 

ve up enough along the lot line to have a shal

windows the full length - what kind of space 

WOU.l 
Kilham 
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ren 

would he arne r urn 

essary cubage~ The idea 

e, h e e f 

ng s much e t owner 

rent s but save the ost of all the unnec

not trying to squeeze every inch out of a site 

i a d c r e av owner or r es e man to accept, 

nev it d prevail in a few of our buildings and, I think, the 

out stan ones such as the ly News or Rockefeller Genter. In re-

cent Years the Lever Bros. and Seagram Buildings illustrate the principle, 

ng even further in released ground space. 

The point I wi sh to make is that it has long been recognized that 

there are better ways to limit bulk and better ways to design useful 

buildings than by crowding a set-back envelope. The proposed resolution, 

in its Floor Area Ratio iple, recognizes this. A principle for de-

signing better buildings that was once a chance to be taken by the few now 

becomes a challenge and an opportunity for all., 

From the real estate point of view, the new proposed resolution 

will result in far more efficient buildings, for the purpose, giving 

a greater return on the investment creating demands for new space 

From the p nt ew the public t it will ve better s 

wh leh to work i ve , at same time, overcoming mon-

ot t dull pyramids at ine our s. 

om long years of obs the point of view of building 

committees, I can only say it is human nature for most people to be 

against anything new because there is security in the fact of what 

exists compared to the hypothetical future of the new. Therefore, 

I would recommend that all statements in favor of the new resolu

tion be weighted at least ten times as compared with those that 

Kilham 
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e years since 1916, The 

about zoning which should 

the new law that will be more 

life in this city have vastly 

e new law adapted to these condi tions ~ 

on and the courage to meet 

re is no standing still $ The pro-

to meet the new conditions for the 

but it also s the opportunity 

ke to bui better and more interesting 

of themselves and the public as well Q 

vat, arc tec I .. ve my wholeheart ed endorsement to 

a k that humble opinion be so weighteda 

gent emenv 

Thank y Mr. Rheinstein? 

N 

N· As Cha::t2ma!l the Regional Plan 

New York ty Rezoning, I have been autho--

Directors at a meeting held 

eaf t e Association v s long standing position 

zon on should be rewritten to apply more 

current c ons and future needs than does the present 

n ·60 

y, e Association reaffirms its approval of elements 

he current rez ng proposals, including such matters 

e map stem, text in tabular form, the use group con-

he area ratio concert, improved handling of large-
Rheinstein 
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scal proJe ts balanced uses 1n neighborhoods, added emphasis on 

o f-st eet a ~ ng, an more flexible architectural controls. 

Modern zon.n for e' York ~ity is a matter of regional con

cern. For the r~gion as a whole to be healthy and prosperous, its 

cor - t e C ty, must be also . Since the present resoJution's de-

fic1enc es e eneral y understood and agreed upon, we do no need 

to elaborate them at this time. 

As re ards the proposed comprehensive amendments, the new 

zo n reso UL on 1S des1gned to encourage ~rowth and order·y d s

t11bution of pop at10n 1n New York City up to approximately 11.8 

m1 on persons, 1nstead of today's ordinance which permits over-

c ng of resident1a areas with a fantastic population in ex-

c ess 5 11 n. Re en studies o! regiona popu ation made for 

o A soc at on, ~ho~ that the City ' s popu ation Wlll probably no 

ex eed B.3 m 1 on pers ns ~tn·n the nex 

~sed reso t10n prov1des a olerance that 

5 years. Thus, the r e

II permit the popula-

Cl on 0 the C.ty to 1n rase by more than one-third which is ar n 

e ce53 0; the predi L'cns of the economists and demograph c experts. 

o r As 0 1at1 0n ha confidence 1n the wor of your Comm:ssion 

and y~ r cons ' tants. ~e recognize t at many mod fications in detail 

w • be suggested at these meet i ngs and subsequenLly considered by 

yo r Comm 5S cn. We understand that a number of modifications 

made at tb hearings ast spring have already been incorporated in 

the draft which s before us today. 

In aadi ion to e Association's general endorsement to the 

propo ed comp~ehens ve amendmen the report of Douglas Powell, 

Re ional Plan Associat10n Planning Director, may be of value to the 

C ~m 5sl n. Mr. Po el lS prepared to give bis statemen at this ti. 
he1nstein 
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These contrasts 
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ons must e er month er month The present 

z resolution does not offer cient hope for a better future. 

The new zoning res on must be enacted if the CityVs forth-

c ren s are to be succes 

h an est ed f of s h more than forty years 

old~ and with over one- of t metrop area's residential 

slum s s borders~ New York City must turn quickly to a 

program of widespread urban rebuilding. cannot avoid this choice. 

The goals of such a rebuilding be» ~ to improve or replace 

much of the City?s increa ngly outmoded supply of housing and, second~ 

gradually to redist bute this housing 0 neighborhoods that ef

fectively separate homes from the interferences of business and in-

dustry. , the rebui neighborhoods wi have to be shaped 

to patterns that reflect todays standards of openness and design. 

In considering ~rhether to adopt or not to adopt the new zoning 

resolution the City must face the strong possibility that these 

goals of rebuilding cannot be advanced effectively under the CityYs 

current zoning ordinance. In fact the present ordinance is so con

structed that it sets the stage for the wasting of millions of 

dollars and years renewal effort now under way or proposed for 

the future. This will be true because the current ordinance not 

only permits but encourages jumbled mixtures of industry, business 

and housing in areas of the City that will need renewal action in 

the coming years. 

The City als must have an essenti ly new zoning resolution, 

if it is to hope to improve its economic position in relation to the 

suburbs. The current antiquated zoning resolution is inadequate in 

p 
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the C Y or for that matter 

he Ci ?s borders. By per-

e industrially zoned 

are eempted and t he 

The amendment is desi ed eei e t correct this de

ocations for indus

advantage of key water

routes. The new ordinance also 

ficien by 

t areas 

a to 

OC ons that t 

fronts 3 and railroad and expres 

excludes residenti and other uses that are incompatible to in-

dustri growth and expan on. 

The City mu have a new zoning res ion if it is to cope 

effectively with its transportation problemo As is the case with 

urban renewal the City 1 s current zoning resolution increasingly 

will con iet with the City?s efforts to adjust its physical and 

economic patterns to the automobile age. In contrast to virtually 

every modern c y zoning ordinance~ the current resolution has only 

the sketchiest requirements street parking facilities ac-

companying residential, commereial~ industrial~ recreational and 

other uses. At a time when automobile ownership and use is in-

creasing in New York C and at a t when gnificant areas of 

the Ci are being rebui s d ci is of major importance. 

By requi ng street parking faci es for major uses in 

a but the most congested c ommerc di ets, the comprehensive 

amendment makes it po 

to the automobile age. 

ble for the City~ through zoning, to adjust 

p 
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ers y t e own re dents, 

a in t zoni issue. 

F amounts to a new 

z c on affect 

I d e in effect it 

wi to accept a 

cont e exces I' denti densities 

and t other c he old ordinance that 

past ence s own h ps t urns. Through its inac-

tion~ New York wi have to d t they may expect a 

further from e C y to th owns and villages of people 

and businesses se to escape he digni 1.es urban decay. 

Unless New York City~ through rezoning and redevelopment, can 

turn the de of its population and business exodus, the pressures 

on suburban owth and transportation will become increasingly ex= 

plo veo Furthermore an upgraded central city is essential to the 

long term prosperity of the entire region. 

In comparison t the existing ordinance the new zoning reso1u-

tion represents a major techni breakthrough toward effective 

means of land use contI' for New York City 0 It embodies advances 

and ben s of f four years z ng experience in the United 

States since passage of th e ci zoning ordinance in 

1916. It Ids and improves upon the most recent adopted zoning 

ordinances Chicago~ Los Ang es, Wa on~ Denver, and other 

major cit es in the country. the Cit to continue to hitch its 

future the din saur t e d e would be contrary 

p 
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o be ear demonstration that among 

e New s los s d ve for civic and tee 

ar nt by 

e ma he new 

analyses of some of 

e which we endorse 

A) ncle Map System; In common with 

e and over the recent z 

United ates~ 

use and bulk. 

e e a ngle set of maps to cover 

s i a most neces advanceo Based upon the 

accompanying maps 

ciation b eves t 

as now propos 

the new 

needs of a city the size 

the text is appropriateo 

New 

shown, the Regional Plan Asso

more than meets the essential 

and that in terms of these maps 

20 Residential Areas in Manhattan; Four high density to very 

high density residenti districts are provided for the central 

business area of Manhattan and its environs. These are the pro~ 

posed R-7 R-8, R-9 and R 10 districts. Through the provision of 

these zones~ the new ordinance ots far greater amounts of land 

in Manhattan b ow l25th Street exclusively to residential use than 

does the present ordinance. Simi the density and bulk pro-

visions of the new zones more nearly conform to the existing densi-

t es than the prOVisions the current ordinance. Thus per-

mitted building bulk is dropped down to conform more closely t 

existing conditions. 

30 Residen Areas Beyond the Cent Business Area; In the 

areas of the City beyond the Central Business District (CBD) and its 

immediate environs, the new ordinance ovides seven d ferent 

Powell 
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e family zones 

density R-7 zone. In 

nx and small areas are 

8 zoneo 

dist bution of the 

o two factors ~ public trans-

ess D ct 0 In 

zones are grouped along the 

subway lines t radiate Oill Manha an 0 Areas beyond easy 

ae ess t the subway 1 es are gen 

Gen porti s of e 

to some degree the portions of 

Manhattan are zoned at the 1 

zoned at lower densities. 

eens and Richmond especially and 

that are furthest from 

densi es 0 

The proposed new zones and the bulk and density controls that 

distinguish them are clos 

sities that charact ze 

related to the existing uses and den

areas for which the zones are mapped. 

This is in mark contrast to the use and densities and building 

bulks now permitted by the sting ordinance. The general effects 

of the new zoning controls for residenti areas is to drop the p er-

mitted building envelope to a that conforms relatively closely 

to the exist building bulks and densities. 

However, bulk permitted is cent; high above the 

mass of exi ng residenti uses to permit a large amount of re-

building and conversion at s ght 

and this is of key imp 

hi er densities than exist t odayo 

ful drawn techni 

bulk~ et 

of populati 

ance 

ens 

ng ontr s wi 

Powel 

the in itution of care

~ open-space, building-

make t very diffi t 
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impos ble for t runaway conver on of sting structures i nt 

one room ap as occurred on the west side 

an verside e area o T s fact should be stressed 

for it is ese kinds use contr that are vitally needed in 

the many areas Brooklyn j the and Queens t hat are destined 

for furt deteri on i 0 b tsft the manner descri bed 

by the reports tan R on Study mentioned above. For 

during the i i st es det orati such "grey belts" are sub-

jected to heavy pressures toward gher den ties through conversion~ 

overcrowding~ etc. The new den open space and offstreet parking 

controls form an effective brake on such tendencies. 

Room to Grow; The proposed comprehen ve amendment provides for 

population capac y that is approximat 50 percent above the City's 

current population. This is a capacity for growth in the next 

fifteen years that is far above any current estimates for the CityYs 

future growth" 

B) Text- 1. Tabular Form; By presenting a maximum of the text 

in tabular form the City has adopted a major means of shortening the 

resolution and making it easier to use. 

2. Use Group Concept; The employment of use groups, provides a 

workable way of arriving at the neces large number of use d is~ 

tricts demanded by the complexi of the City It enables a variety 

of districts corresponding with the unique character of the many dif= 

ferent sections of the City. It so aids materially in properly 

applying requirements for parking, loading berthsj etc. 

p 
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io Cone area io is the best 

the 

as 

det 

mean 

Uses; 

den 

dens 

ion and the distribution 

e means for mea sur

the amount of floor 

measuremen as contrasted with former 

? imp es n arbitrary pressures toward 

addition to ose matters relating to 

the ructure of the proposed res ion~ the substantitive proposals 

are worthy of support. The amendment wi greatly benefit both 

business and residents by providing a sharper differentiation from one 

area of the C y to another. It will provide adequate zoning protec

tion for the f st time for substantial numbers of families, particu

larly in Manhattan and Brooklyn, where large areas of homes heretofore 

have been placed in commercial districts. 

5. Large Sc e Residential Developments· Since the future of 

large areas of the City beyond the central business district is likely 

to be one of deterioration and later rebuilding or rehabilitation, 

further important provisions of the new zoning ordinance should be 

noted. They are the provisions relating to large scale residential 

developments. 

Since increasing numbers of su 

Queensview, Kingsview etc •• are lik 

large se e developments as 

to be built over the long-

range future (if not in the immediate future) the ordinance spells 

out in detail th e permit ed physi eal relati onships between and among 

buildings such projects. The ordinance also permits and spells 

p 



the areas~ es 5) sch s playgrounds, and 0 er 

communi s uses can be the residential area. The con~ 

t s over sc e re ent pr eats are "self-administering" 

and are sp out det t present cumbersome pro-

c s ection c t re re Planning Commission and Board 

ima e appr s are rendered unne es 

These and other e on echniques included in the 

amended resolution make it an 

of the City. 

ective to for shaping the future 

The Regi Plan Association concludes that the proposed com-

prehen ve amendment to the z resolution is urgently needed 

for New York City if the City is to be successful in its efforts 

for improvement in the coming twenty= ve or more years. Without 

this improved method of land use control the City will be hampered 

and will be unable to achieve its goal for a better future for not 

only its own citizens but the citizens of the Region. Thank you o 
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t City P 

on of 

z i n in ooklyn 

we e over 

n ivi f rs tc) pay dues 

twice before in con~ 

we submitted two 

o'.Jr 3.rted support to 

lon. v'Je e several sug~ 

stions for c 

current dr 

s them appeir to ref ct in the 

othe s 

I am appeari here t s IT.C)rni t C) rest e our support for 

the present draft of the resc lon. As a residential community 

we are 

vJe hive 

icularly intere ed in the residential bulk regulations. 

udies those in the present dr and again we give them 

our whole ed support. We be eve that t proposed controls 

will tend t prevent overcrowdi ,will increase the amount of 

light air and will to promote more stable and, 

particular I more able residential neighborhoods. 

We also believe they are fleXible enough to encour~ge desirable 

variety in types of construction. 

Therefore, we urge wholehe ly that this resolution be 

as soan as possib Thank you. 

CHAIHl'1AN FELT: I w ou e to mention at this time that 

there is a very de ion 'Jf op outside with someone 

who repre sent s them and who wi shes to make a st ernent. The se 

come from ens, they~ve st ng in the cold and 

Reid 



even 1 s n i I' s or 

i a ern b ause OU Y s name, I donft 

want the peo e o are to fer as a I' e at. So 

that I plan, om Mr. Savacool, with your indul e -

I know i i turn - t low the del on to 11 

the vacant eat t have Mr. Wil am J. Cedz ch of the Richmond 

Hill ers Ass ation This is b done in order to ac-

comodate many people. 

WILLIAM L. SAVACOOL 

MR. SAVACOOL: Chairman Felt, members of the City Planning 

Commission, my name is William L. Savacool. I represent the Chamber 

of Commerce of the Bor ough of Queens. The report, "Rezoning New York 

City" by the consultant, Vo ees Smith and Smith, dat 

December, 195e, estimates the ultimate population of New York City as 

11 million people and es to rezone the C y c onformi to a 

density which apportions the space for million inhabitants. 

report of the consultants was followed by the posed omprehen 

mendment to the ng e on the New as 

in the City Recore on D s sec 

follows in principle L consultants exc 

drops the ed zo strater pr see c: n v 

always improvements e zoning maps covering the 

m 
1. 

t 

i ed 

Queens. Population: let us consider the estimated population 11 

million people. Should it be accepted as a ontroll ence 

in the limitation of land use in the Borough of Queens? This is 

not the first time th e Cit y Planning Commi ssi on has forecast the 

population of our City. 

Reid / Savacool 
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Ma er P 

much e 

3 

s pI' a p e in which 

t fact r::>wth n t d c e 1930~1940 of only 

ed w h 2 percent in the pI' or decade, 1920-

t "research conclusi:m tl that N.Y. 

as as it i ever oi to II .!:"ollowing up 

he Commi i et up a not ature of the 

for ., 1940, a Green It area comprising 

ern c nt eens 30rough. The Green Selt was de-

sc as" nd with no apparent economic future". 

the cont ary the Green 3elt area, the Commission pro-

p::>sed for ~ueens, 1s now w 11 popu ed the scene of activity in 

building fr::>!1] the end of the war in 1945 to the present 0 Glen Oaks 

was one the many community projects to be built in t proposed 

~ot ddopted) Green 

est m:clte 

It area of <iueens. 

even million as the ultimate population 

of N.Yo y as sed by t consultants and fo owed by the 

Planning Commiss on as a sis for limiting density is also in the 

realm prophesy. Many years h~ve to pass before we know how 

correct is t ir presnt ss. Meanwhile our citJ' wi t if the 

proposed zon is adopted, be p18.ced in a straightj8cket of very 

d oLlbt fu mer t t pr::>v ision8 for low bu zon with factories 

only one story high coveri only eighty percent of the land area 

in the one ndred and twenty blocks, zoned MI, adjoining the 

~ueensbor~:u.gh idge Plaza in L~mg Island City. 

t other hand, under the present zoning resolution, 

our city can forward as opportunity knocks on our door- not 

alt ther con rained by t framework of a guessing game like 

Savac 
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curb adj 

page 16 ( 

• 

Curb Ley 

lot 

on 

regulation 

R on the os Zoning 

is d as the mean leyel of the 

ence Dist cts aTe set f on 

districts both C 

are stated in the same words for the other 

Manufacturing) as follows: "the leyel 

of a rear yard shall not be higher than the curb leyel except that 

the natural 

requirement. " 

e level n not be disturbed to comply with this 

Perhaps these proYisions are satisfactory for Manhattan. 

It is strange that the City Grade adopted on the Final 

maps is not recognized or mentioned in the Proposed Zoning On the 

Final Maps for th e Borough of Queens the City Grades a re shown on 

the center lines of streets. The calculations applying grades to 

the curb at street intersections are provided to City Surveyors by 

the Offic e of the President of the Borough of Queens, Topographic 

Bureau on a diagram called a Grade Detaile 

The Department of Buildings checks back to the Topograph

ical Bureau to verify the grades the surveyor shows on his survey 

of new buildings, particularly when the builder applies for a 

Certificate of Occupancy. Then surveyors' levels of the surface 

the yard taken in relation to the city grade must show that drain

age of rainwater from the yard is properly disposed of without 

flowing onto adjoining lots. 

In the Borough of Queens, a control over height of yards 

by provision in the Proposed Zoning, should recognize city grade. 

Savacool 



Nassau 

Grand Cen 

streets. A provis nne 

(page 21) reading a f 

is ed, the 

nt. 

ext 

ute of I 

s 

sent zoning 

yard setback 

1 of the 

Brooklyn to 

erboro Parkway 

are gh above the 

pted May 29, 1940 

of 25 et or more 

land immediat.ely 

adjacent to the building prior to any excavation or fill shall 

considered curb level". This provision has proven valuable to 

owners and saved many shade trees. It deserves recognition in 

the Proposed Zoning. 

Residential Districts: Proposed Zoning restricts dis 

tricts Rl and R2 to single family detached houses. But in R3 

restrictions break abruptly into what are called General Residence 

istricts in which row houses and apartment houses are permitted. 

This abrupt change is not wanted by home owners in Queens. We need 

an intermediate zone where in addition to one family houses, two 

ly de 

expla 

ed houses and semi-detached houses may be built. 

o n of th mot ive following R2 with a wide 0 n 

zone found in 

and Smith in the 

re i 

text the report by Voorhees Walker Smith 

on residential districts on page VIII 

tion, the re dential developer and home 

or renter is permitted to exercise the greatest possible choice in 

determining or finding an appropriate structure type for any area 

in which he wishes to build or to live. tf This reasoning is not 

accepted by people who own their own homes in these sections t.o 

sacrif ed for the others who have no investment in the existing 

neighborhoods presently zoned El. 

Savacool 
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It is recommended by the Chamber of Commerce t Bor of 

that General ence stricts be n in neighborhoods where row house now 

exist and not cover areas presently occupied by detached houseso 

Board of Standards and Appeals: The policy of the Chamber Com-

merce of the Borough of Queens is that the Proposed Zoning sh d protect 

not destroy - the zoning rights of our residents, business people and 

factory owners. Each group has functions in an integrated community 

each is essential to the welfare of our whole Borough. In large areas 

Queens the Proposed Zoning indicates intention to displace business and 

industry from their long established locations and zone the sites for 

resid ent ial use. 

This policy of the Planning Commission toward the Board of St 

and Appeals (the only municipal agency which now has the power to grant 

variances by which these busineEs people can continue in their pres 

locations) is proposed to be curtailed. In the booklet issued by t 

Planning Commission entitled I'Zoning New York City'; December 1959, is 

statement: "But the present powers of the Board of Standards and A 

to permit any type of use in any district, has been eliminat ?? 

position of the Chamber of Commerce in this matter is to oppose 

tion of powers of the Board to grant discretionary variances, because e 

general opinion that zoning should not be so rigid that no r l can 

It is better to have a Board of Standards and Appeals exerci e 

mon sense, as their decisions are reviewable in the Courts, than to 

port so radical a Planning Commission in reaching out for more powero 

conclusion, the Chamber of Commerce of the Borough of Queens is t 

the proposed zoning, preferring the present Zoning Resolution with some 

provements such as prohibiting the construction of new houses in manufa = 

turing districts. Thank you. 

Savacool 



CHAIRlJIAN FELT: , as I 

stated a few minute!3 earlier we accommodate many people 

been outs who a entative to speak 

for Mr. Wi C zi We are ling Mr. Cedzich 

out of When I turn y I mean that we've ts 

of rs st week who are being heard 

this morning, but we to ar from Mr. Cedzich at 

present me. Mr. 7 

WILLIAM J. CEDZICH 

MR. CEDZICH: I want to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for 

putting me ahead of your schedu I appreciate it no end. We 

have better than a thousand people lined up to the very end of 

the street and I want to try to break this up as soon as possible, 

sir, if you will bear with me. 

My name, gentlemen, is William J. Cedzich. I am the 

President of one of Queens Countyis largest tax organizations -

the Richmond Hill Taxpayers Association. Our members are from 

the five boroughs of the City of New York. I would like to 

speak on how the proposed new zoning code will affect Richmond 

Hill. The proposed new zoning resolution for New York City, if 

adopted, would downgrade the Richmond Hill~Woodhaven areas of 

Queens. Where these areas are now zoned to permit one and two

family dwellings only, the proposed zoning would permit apartment 

house1!l and apartment hotels, thereby greatly increasing the popu·

lation of these areas; and, at the same time, severe restrictions 

would make the construction of one and two-family dwellings, 

except the row-types, prohibitively expensive. These areas would 

become congested apartment-house areas and the one and two-family 

Felt / Ced ch 
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multi 

The 

and Woodhaven as 

res nce use 

or 

m s 

way for the new 

ens Richmond 

An Dist is a 

s general would be 

excluded~ but 

ri 

which 

s 

tlon apartment houses and 

The os 

per acre in an R Dis 

of one and two ami 

acre. The proposed z 

population. 

more 

rmit as many as 110 families 

lation in this area 

families per 

double the present 

CffilliMAN FELT: In other word (I! J what you and your 

group would like is an upgrading so that there will be a lesser 

density in the area. We want to hear your full statement but 

we would be delighted to meet wi you and your group at any 

time, either in your area or our offices, and give this full 

cor.: lderation. We have been doing that with a number of clvic 

organizations in Queens and we 1.~ould 

with yours. 

delighted to do it 

r~ .. CEDZICH~ Almost the entire Richmond Hill-Woodhaven 

area is zoned by the existing zoning re on in an E-l District 

Only one and two-family 

construction of apartment 

Apartment houses are not now pe 

dwellings may be erected. Since 

t 

houses was made unlawf'ul» many new one and two~family homes have 

been constructed in 

provements to the 

have paid for re 

s area. 

s. 

Fe 

made expens 

these neighborhoods 

s su as pavements, 



sewers, , churches, Ii es, 

a desirable dential cOIT~unity 

The pr ed zoning wo change t cture 

mi t ting ne~l apartmen t houses, e people t s area 

to move and, in so doing, would suffer severe nanci 

Planning Commis on realized many years ago that the onst 

apartment houses in areas where private dwellings exist 

the downgrading of the private dwellings, and made such 

preciate in value and desirability. To prev2nt such det 

good residential areas, the City Planning Commission has 

created several zoning areas, such as the E-I Dist ct, 

construction of one and two-family residences only? were 

and from ~hich multiple dwellings were excludedo The 

would destroy the protection offered by the present z 

Speculators would be permitted to erect multiple dwellings 

the 

to existing private dwellings, so as to profit om the fen 

hood the present owners have established. As the apartment 

spread, owners of pri vate dwellings would sellout at e 

desirable dwellings should bring. The overshadowing of home 

of sunlight, the substitution of brick walls for garden 

jamming of cars into every available parking space night and d 

influx of new people wh 0 lack the int erest the 

home-owners possess, all combine to make ownership of private 

undesirable where apartment houses are constr~ct 

i 

The proposed zoning would wipe out completely the protec~i 

of the present zoning. Such protection was obtained only 

Cedzich 
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after considerable effort was expended by myself an the re dent 

Richmond Hill and Woodhaven area, individually and through t 

civic associations, to have the present zoning approved by the 

City Planning Commission and the Board of Estimate. The judgment 

of non-residents of this area would supplant that of home owners 

here if the zoning is adopted. Such a move would be a serious 

setback to individual freedom and would be another victory for 

advocates of an all-powerful government. 

The proposed zoning would require for a one-family or 

two-family detached residence a minimum width of lot, or street 

frontage of forty feet and a minimum lot area of 3,800 square 

feet. All other dwellings, such as row-type dwellings, could be 

constructed on lots having a minimum width of 18 feet, and a 

minimum area of 1,700 feet (Section 23-32). Such a reg~lation 

would mean the end of construction of detached one and two

family dwellings in this area. It would greatly encourage the 

construction of row-type dwellings and apartment houses. Row

type houses are also encouraged by the proposed regulations 

relating to side yards, Section 23-461, which would permit row

type houses to be constructed without side yards, Section 23-490 

TIlis kind of construction would not improve the Richmond Hi 

Woodhaven area. 

The proposed zoning is defective in that it does not 

provide for an area of one and two-family dwellings. It proposes 

ten residence districts, the first two of these denoted as R-l 

and R-2 Districts would permit the construction of single family 

detached residences only. In the remaining eight residence 

Cedzich 
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you were not able to 

irit of cooperation 

and you may re as that our willingness to meet with you is 

extended freely and happily. 

MR, CEDZICH I am most i hear that, Mr. 

Commissioner. This gives these Ie a new lift and neW hope 

here and I will most c I you nlne-thirty tomorrow 

morning and. make arrangements for a meeting. Thank. you, gentlemen. 

CHAIRMAN FELT Thank you very much~ Mr. Cedzlch, and 

I thank all of you who are here. The next speaker is Mrs. Milton 

Gordon. Is Mrs. Gordon here? Are you speaking for the Citizens' 

Committee on Children? In that connection, during the last three 

days, the City of New York and all good people throughout this 

country have sustained a great loss in the passing of Mrs. Adele 

Levy, who has headed the Citizens' Committee for Children. Mrs. 

Levy has appeared before us and the Board of Estimate on many 

occasions in connection with any worthy cause affecting the 

welfare of the people of New York City, and I think if you 

will permit, it will be appropriate for us to rise for just a 

moment at this time in respect to Mrs. Adele Levy. 

(At this point all those present in the Chamber stood 

for a moment of Silence). 
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ALLEN A. BLAUSTEIN 

MR. BLAUSTEIN: My name is en A. Bl n 

Chairman the Flatbush Chamber Commerce, S 

Trade, Kings Highway hants Ass ati on, Avenue 

chants Association. I am an architect by profes on. As an auth 

ized s sman r numerous Brooklyn organiz ons, who app b 

fore your Commis on's Borough Hall hearing mont I 

voic my opposition and objections to the passage of the 

zoning amendment prepared by the architectural f of Voorhees 

Walker Smith and Smith, because its provisions were enti 

line with the sound and workable present practic New York Z 

Resolution, brought up to date by con~tant neces amendmen s 

the past 43 years. The proposal in question was too c scat 

cut too much building bulk where it was not neces andwor 

still, disregarded legal use and building bulk rights, eree 

legal permits, by arbitrarily creating illegal non-conforming 

bulk from legal conforming ones. Its proposed provisions Ir~e:'e 

drastic, and throughout its text, d not c e h th 

zoning resolution it was to supercede, inviting os, bui 

stoppage, creating disorder and tremendous co on for 

ing industry, while disturbing the equilibrium of the y tax 

structure, and the economy of the property owners, commerce 

industry. 

Made some constructive recommendations then that were correct 

and are now included in the new proposal before us for con don, 

namely the extension of commercial strips from 100 feet to 150 

Blaustein 



side, 
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both es 

of 200 et, changed 

the first rate pp 

to the Commis n. 

ort d s of streets, i 

H were ext 

4 to a neces 

centers in n, r wh 

venue 

to s 

h I 

t of the text, so far as minimum floor are ratio, 

posed bulk were not changed nor increased in the proposal be us 

today from the one presented 10 months ago. Not only that but 

two proposa under consideratior are almost identical, and exact 

copies of the 1958 Chicago Zoning Ordinance, which I studied and 

made comparison with to see how these differ both in floor area rat 

bulk, and disposition of non-conforming uses in residential d tr ts o 

I found e Ch ago ordinance on oning much more n 

bulk, floor area ratio-in some areas two and three times more an 

the very low bulk and floor area ratios that this propos our 

a se t n h City contains. While the Chicago zoning law cont 

authorizes the city to condemn non~conforming 

provision will reimburse all properties taken, be 

s 

e or ars 

of amortization, while the proposal before us does not, 

vagueness and uncertainty of what will happen to non-confo 

use private building structures. 

The Planning Commission in Chicago, possessing od 

and foresight, were interested in presenting a sound and wo 

zoning ordinance by raising the floor area ratios, bulk and retain 

its uses to at least coincide with the bulk and uses before its new 

Zoning Ordinance adoption. Another item that favors Chicago tha 

their average blocks are about 50 feet wider than those in New York 

Blaustein 
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C y while they ar blessed with thro h alleys, parallel to lon 

s ~ de 0 b ocks , th al eys rea of shor sides, in rear 0 

s ness strips, suitable and used for of - s ree loa ing and park

in , which our ci y blocks 0 not have xc ept for a few downtown 

bus~ness bocks. 

Th s arb~t rary curtai ment of orderly progressive building con-

st uc ~on by nsound whims~ca nrealist c zon~ng by ~nexperienced 

lanners, who day dream, wi br n decline and decay, relegatin 

our world's reates city to a third rate city, far behind Chicago, 

if the stupidly c once~ved new Comprehens ve New York City Zoning 

amendment is jamme thro gh the Board of Estimate unless the en

tire amendment s firs withdrawn, proper y amended to coincide with 

present bulk and uses throu ho t, so as to encourage building con

struction n al its facets, new housing, commercial and industry, 

alon with necessary extensions to expand business enterprise. 

Do gooders, and those 0 do not own property, business, com

mercial or industrial , for personal aggrandizement, always mount the 

band wa on litera y, always favor something that they are un-

famil ar with, and there are scores i n th~s room, who render a great

er disservice not only ~o this and other similar city agencies, by 

their unwarrented influence, help discredit a commission like this one 

in question, also. 

On the other hand 0 r nice little vacationing, appointing com

mittee Mayo is shedding crocodile tears that the City is being short 

changed by the State Government. This short changing is a very small 

pittance, can't compare to the mil: ons that the City will lose in 

tax revenue , financia ruin in mil ions t o small home owners, loss 

of trade and ind stry decl~ne in building construction , bringing on 

Blaustei 
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the 

ien 

hou 
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om 
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es, g the relief r s 

mar our economy if this proposed 

adopted 1 overridi 

ections presented by exper-onstruc 

onersQ 

there were no New Y y Z Resolution, during 1913, 

wi es er houses s and sta es being erected adjacent 

f e man ons through our Ci although a Zoning ordinance was 

then to prot ect e expens ve r dences, the Board 

Estimate and A ionment then~ took al the experts, entire ar-

chitectur profession, engineers, builders, realtors and bankers 

into its confidence~ and invited al to participate in the Zone plan

ning then~ Which came up with a liberal Zoning Resolution, that took 

three years to mould~ was adopted in 1916, and has been amended from 

time to time to bring same up to date. We are operating now under a 

good Zoning law, that needs just two large amendments, to curtail 

very gh storied buildings, and one amendment 0 require off street 

loading, and parking. 

The most serious fault found the zoning proposal before us, ~ 

that too little Floor area ratio~ bulk~ area, particularly in RI toR6, 

lar to present B C, D. E F G zones, is allowed in these 

zones, almost confiscatory to build on small lots, making it finan-

c1 unsound tc erect an average sized dwelling or business struc 

Take the s idly built up Park Slope Prospect Park West area, from 

Union Street to 15th Street, which is now enhanced with three, three 

story and four story and basement brick and limestone fine residences, 

Blaust 
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The proposal conflicts immensely with meth 

t 

the yard and court sizes in present zoning law. S 

e 

e 

given building height ould not be necessary on such wide 

vards as Ocean Parkway, Eastern Parkway s 
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e and impractical zoning 

amendment as now us for ons dera i 

T a e a s hat 1, myself and 

s ores ers~ are rna east two to three months 

more to ace t 

N er can be by a y planner than limit t 

one 1 ke New York. What will 

hap d Aven e a and that along the line 

the proposed a as soon as same are 
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OWB 

be convi 
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ate 

now 

more 

J 

the Ci 

2 

an on January 

ON NOT CHAOS", as 

Planning Commis on should 

s grandiose plan to remake New York City 

By s own on, Mro has dis-

cloB en more t r ons in his original 

rezoning s was submitted four months ago. 

How conscience, can Mr. Felt and the Planning Com-

mis a the BEst te to approve the plan when it is so 

dent t t it is st loaded down with aws and unsound thinking. 

Before this complex plan is placed on the agenda of the Board of 

Estimate, the Planni 

answer to t d 

fi d. 

GJmmission owes the public a point by point 

objections sed by the experts in the 

In detaili analytic studies of the Planning Commissions 

futuristic dream ci the Metropolitan Association Real Estate 

Boards and the Real ate Board of New York Inc., tore the scheme 

to shreds. Th 

j ect ed by the 

By attempt 

r chief target was a population control idea pro= 

anners which would do irreparable harm. 

to 1 the natural growth of New York City, the 

Planning Commis Vs 9000 word blueprint would actually penalize 

the City through the loss of mi ions of dollars in legitimate tax 

levels. 

Rather than regret through hasty action, the rezoning program 

should be subjected to further laboratory testing at the hands of 

those who know the subject t Jugh experience. Those proposals 

Blaustein 
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ould be revised or abandoned. 

er but never by disorder, which leads 

of a thousand years ago, who wrote 

ng finger writes; and having writ, 

1 your piety nor wit shall lure it back to cancel 

a 1 ne nor your tears wash out a line of itV Omar Khayam, 

which means in plain words, never write something that doesn't make 

sense~ oth se you wi e ridicule, and all the smoke screens 

that endeavor to make 1 erally will not right the wrong per-

petrated in opuso 

Blaustein 
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name i e S and I repres ent 

I am of the Zoning 

Committee 0 study of the proposed 

zon ed to be here today and 

st e 

ss 

with new 

with the regulat 

districts, and that 

e 

exc 

in favor of the 

We are particularly 

density of populations, 

to non-conforming uses, 

residences from manufacturing 

tead of having three maps we will, 

now, under the new propos amendment, have only one zoning map. 

I could go into a great many details but this body has 

hes.rd a great many a.rguments in favor of the amendment and I don t t 

want to be repet ious. I have also been impressed with the fact 

and I would I to s publicly, in a.nswer to some of the 

arguments used by the opposition, that they forget that the proposed 

zoning amendment not a rigid document; that if there are any flaws 

in it, certainly, by amendments in the future these matters can 

ea.sily be straightened out. And so~ again, I would like to urge 

thIs body to 

Thank you" 

s on the proposed zoning amendment. 

S 
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lemen, my name is 

t t Leader in Manhattan's 

is on the west side of 

is an apt example of 

rols to prevent deterioration 

an ady well known to this 

renewal and redevelopment 

er years of neglect, antiquated laws, 

, the West Side is a warning to 

the rest of the City of what can happen when the desires of slum 

landlords are allowed to determine neighborhood change, rather than 

good planning principles. This is a prine reason why we, of the 

FoD.H.-Woodrow Wilson Democrats, so strongly support this proposed 

ordinanc8 u We feel that the new standards of light and air and 

open space, of reduction in density, are absolutely essential to 

prevent continued deterioration of our once fine community. 

The City is now engaged in a vast program of rebuilding 

the west side. We want to make sure that these tremendous expendi-

tures will not for nought. We want to make sure that the 

incredibly ove:rcrowded tenements will not be allowed to proliferate 

in other parts t community and that the rebuilding itself is 

not merely a. reconstituting of slUms of the future. Those who are 

interested in land and building speculation say that the proposed 

Wolfson 
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way we can open 
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io" The only 

our s and playgrounds is 

devices as minimum lot area per 
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this 

is an ns 

organizations such as 

happen overnight. 

and long- range 

decent standards to insure proper development, 

job will be That is why we regard 

as a Magna a heralding new freedom from 

be the of every c izen in every community 

be not mid in your espousal of these 

" unqualifi support of every 

i We 11 stand beside 

~ We regard the proposed 

t s in t f'ight .. Thank you very mucho 

CHAIRMAN FELT: Thank you, Mro Wolf'son" 

Wolfson 



RMAN now hear om 

Miss lett, Mrs. Gordon, Mr. Mand Mr. Ko g. 

man, I've just been a ed to r t short communications, 

you don't mind. The first is from the 

addressed tome. "Dear Chairman Felt: Mr. Samuel R. Walker.1. 

Chairman the Committee on Civic Affairs of this Chamber of 

Commerce, has asked that the report of the Chamber urging a 

modern zoning resolution for the City of New York, which was 

approved by the Chamber at this meeting on November 5, 1959, 

be made part of the record of the hearings your Commission is 

* now conducting. The Chamber endorses generally and in principle 

the proposal for a new zoning resolution as contained in the 

report of your consultants and it urges the City to take 

and affirmative action on a new zoning resolution, generally 

as proposed by the consultants, as it may be modified as a 

result of the public hearings now being conducted. Sign 

G.G. TEGNELL, Director, Research Department, New York Chamber 

Commerce. Dated March 14, 1960." 

Assemblyman Passannante could not be here yesterday 

as he is in Albany but he sent a wire which he asked to be r 

ttl WOULD LIKE TO REGISTER WITH YOU AND THE PLANNING COMlVIISSION 

ENTHUSIASTIC SUPPORT FOR FAVORABLE ACTION ON THE ZONING AMENDMENT 

FOR GREENWICH VILLAGE. ASSEMBLYMAN WILLIAM F. PASSANNANTE." 

~ Volume A, Document 3 

Felt / Walker / Passannante 
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And then I have the third communication, addressed to 

Commission tfAlthough our Association urges relatively 

minor upgrading of sections in Staten Island we wholeheartedly 

supp the Commission re zoning plan. Mrs. Edward J. Isley, 

Vice Chairman of the Thornycroft Civic Association." I'm sorry, 

Mr. Friedman. You may proceed now. 

PAUL FRIEDMAN, ESQo, representing CITIZENS UNION 

MR. FRIEDMAN Mr. Chairman, members of the City Plan

ning CommiSSion, I am authorized to appear in behalf of the 

Citizens Union and I have the honor to be the Chairman of its 

Sub-Committee on Zoning. Referring to the remarks made by the 

last speaker, I think the facts belie the contention that you 

or the Citizens Union have been proceeding with dangerous haste 

in advocating the proposed zoning resolution. 

I ey/Fe1t / Friedman 
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On Dec st 1959 e C P Commission published 

s own on of a pos Z ion and gave approximate-

ree months n ce of ic h to be h thereon, com-

9600 n he C izens Union, through its 

Z ee~ I' orted favorably on 

it to our C tee on City PI whi in turn~ reported favor-

on i to our ecut ve ee o Our cutive Committee has 

res on which wi be made t record in a few minutes. 

I should like to nt out some of the things we like about the 

Proposed Zoning Resolution and why we have concluded that the Pro

posed Zoning Resolution includes many outstanding improvements over 

the existing Zoning Resolution, in substance and in form. 

AS TO SUBSTANCE: () The residential use regulations, in gen

eral~ are excellently formulated. We especially favor the proposed 

prohibition of future residences in the General Service District 

a 

(CS) and in the three Manufacturing Districts) which will keep new 

residences out of areas inappropriate for residential living and will 

preserve the existing supply of industrial land for industrial useo 

(2) The residential bulk resolutions, in general~ appear to be ex

cellently formulated. They control the total effect produced on a 

lot by the sixe of the buildings the amount of open space surrounding 

it and the number of persons re ding on the lot, and provide for ad

equate light and airo These bulk controls introduce two concepts 

which are novel and beneficial to the City: 

(a) The first is greater freedom in the size and shape of structures, 

because, within the 

a 

owable 

t 

oor space~ the builder and his planner 

vas are available today. 

edman 
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new u e es to encourage 

he at t street level" The 

s ocr space 

space left open 

an if adopted~ would help 0 

e e more Idings more interesting" 

ve e areful. and extensive re-

search 0 e a en of the bulk zoning princ 

es set the at respon ble architectural 

and ne assoc ations done so and have reported fayorablyo 

We are the opinion that the new concepts and ingenious devices em-

ployed the represent gen an important and constru~ 

tive change om our present, ess effective and out-moded method of 

height and area dist ct zoning. 

{4} The proposed provisions relating to Large Scale Residential 

Dev opments offer many advant es over the present Zoning Resolutio~ 

(a) Greater fl bi ty in e b) Greater protection for 

adjacent areas by means of standards early stated in the text of the 

resolution. (c) Simplific on t e plan for presentation to 

the Building Department. (No imaginary lot lines need be shown, for 

example.) (d) Elimination of he requirement for Planning Commis-

on review of s e e) on the requirement for 

zoning map amendments to permi "convenience" shopping facilitieso 

(f) Opportunity for the C y to a quire tes for needed community 

faci ies at reasonable cost. g} pres ion of open space in 

any reets to be closed. 
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The p esen Zon~n Resolution w s predicte on the now-discred-

~te h po he ha n t~me, non-confo m n uses would wither on the 

vin . It th refore provided only min i mum con ro1s on non-conforming 

uses and in many c ses erm~tted expansion or further intrenchment of 

non-conform ty through wide powers ranted to the Board of Standards 

and Appe 1s. 

v.e are sat sf ed that th e Proposed Zoning Resolution will pro-

v de a sou der ramework for zoning regulation of non-c onforming uses 

and non-comp y ng buildings, wh~ch not only wil look to the future 

but , with~ reasonable lim ts, wi l rectify past errors. 

AS TO FORM: () The single map system, providing for 46 types 

of zonin d stricts for the entire city and replacin the present 

triple a rat 0 s, hei ht and area districts in which 286 combinatkns 

are actua 1/ mapped and more than 1 ,000 combinations are possible , 

constitutes a major ain . 

(2) The organizat ion of regulations by types of districts 

(resid ent~al, commercia l and manufacturing), including the repeti

tion of regulation when they apply to more than one major classifi

cation, e m nates confusing cross references. 

(3) The use of district symbols sho s at a glance the use dis

tric c assificat ons and sub-classifications , i ncluding type of use, 

bulk an park ng regulations. 

(4) The Columnar Chart on the right side of each page which 

is used to designat e the district or districts in whi ch a particular 

prov~sion or requirement is permit t ed , is ingenious. 

(5) The t abl es diagrams and index of uses are aids which, al

thou h not egal1y a part of the resolution, are i ncluded helpfully 

Friedman 
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parativ ea 
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the propos Zoning Resolution into 7 

maps and the appendix, makes it com-

parti regulations concerning which 

(7) The numbering system olution makes it ea3 y 

e Proposed Resolution, to refer to locate any parti ar 

to appropriate re ations when ne es and to amend the Zoning 

Res on by adding or delet sections without v iolence to the 

form and continuity of the Res ion. 

(8) The format the administrative regulations is excellent 

'lnd will permit amendment of the provi ons without distortion of tre 

entire ArtLcleo New York City is a dynamic community; it cannot 

be regulated by a Zoning Resolution that is not adaptable to 

changing times. 

For all of these reasons» the Citizens Union urges the adoption 

of the Proposed Zoning Resolution. 

We urge such adoption promptly. We recognize that, if adoption 

were to be delayed until every organization and individual of g~od

will-toward-better-zoning were satisfied with each and every pro-

vision, no progress c ever be made. 

The present Zoning Resolution s inadequate and should be re

placed. Its framework does not permit the kind of comprehensive re

vision that is now before us. The adoption of the proposed Zoning 

Resolution is the only course calculated to produce a modern, com

prehensive zoning plan for the City of New York in this generationo 

edman 
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Res ion 

st 

proposed 

ement the prin-

c es are s 

e ha power to Proposed Zoning 

Res a e the City Plan-

C s e z Resolution as it 

st s i t h imate together wi a 

report ree ati it may wish to recommend as a 

I" t these s and other recent suggestions o 

We hope tha such report e~ among others, certain re-

commen ons which we e a separate memorandumo We do not 

in st upon We have h that recommendations not included 

in the C s on's Report to the Board of Estimate wi be the sub-

jects ater conside i for amendments tiated by the Com-

mis on a reasonable t 

We disagree with e wh s at that the proposal now before us 

be amended~ re~ and made the subject of new public hearings 

thereon before adoptionQ If such a course were fo owed, we are sure 

that v ces be rai c for her amendment? further 

re~publi ation and new publ c hearings thereono Such a course seems 

dedicated not so much to the p ee of a proposed Zoning Re-

so on as to ki it with endles amendments 0 

We are eas t report that many our reco~~endations for the 

amendment of the Voorhees Prop were included by the City Planning 

Corr~is on its own versi of the Proposed Zoning Resolutiono We 
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( ) 

1 e P6 

(2 ) The 

the Index 

(.3) e r 
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Rec 

22,3 

ions which were adopted by the 

references are to our Preliminary 

ons were made): 

the e map system j to make it more 

on a number of uses which were omitted from 

ion of the provisions relating to automatic 

revocation of permits for construe on non-complying buildings 

after adoption of the Prop Z 

(4) The amendment of the d 

Resolution (pp. 15-16). 

nitions for "commercial parking 

garage" and "commercial parking lot", to relate to storage or parking 

or both (pp. 16-17). 

(5) The increasing of permitted bulk in certain residential 

districts (p. 19) 0 

(6) The increasing of tower bonuses and liberalization of open 

space ratios (ppo 19=20). 

(7) The elimination of power, other than advisory power, of 

the Department of Traffic under the Proposed Zoning Resolution 

(p.22). 

(8) The elimination of all provisions for the establishment of 

a Zoning Administrator (pp. 

(9) The revision of restrictions on operation of accessory off

street parking spaces 9 relating to transient parking in resid ence 

districts (ppo 22= ). 

Friedman 
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e standards for use 

Dis t as a matter of right 

e standards so as to make them 

so as to iminate overlapping 

of jurisdiction of enforcement agencies (po 30) 0 

(12) The amendment provi ons, heretofore, omitted, for 

the continuation non- uses which exist as the result of 

approvals granted by t Ci Commission or the Board of 

Standards and Appeals, for stated terms of years (pp. 3 36). 

(13) The amendment to add provisions, heretofore omitted, per

mitting the authorization of repairs, alterations, extensions or en

largements of non-conforming uses heretofore permitted by the City 

Planning Commis on or the Board of Standards and Appeals (po 36). 

(14) The amendment to protect owners against the requirement 

for discontinuance of a non~conforming use by operation of law where 

active or continuous operations have been discontinued for a con-

tinuous period of one year, irrespective of intent to resume and ir

respective of cause of such discontinuanceo The revision enlarges 

the period of discontinuance to two years. Intent to resume is 

sti immateri . but where the discontinuance of active operations 

is direct caused by war, strike, or a duly authorized improvement 

project by a governmen~ body or a public utility company, discon= 

tinuance for such cause does not require discontinuance of the non

conforming use (ppo 37 and 38). 

(15) The amendment to permit normal maintenance of a building 

Friedman 
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rue onta a non- on use, including nec-

es struct or stru tura s or incidental alterations 

(p 39) to p ruct erations when required by law 

(p ) 0 

6) o d e between jurisdiction over 

a s for int et on c on over applications for 

va es po 

The e the jurisdictional requirement 

each varian e decision by t Board of Standards and Appeals be 

supported by r ed f that are substantiated by evidence in 

the record. Thus amend j the doct ne of finality of decision after 

expiration of time to institute certiorari proceedings is protected 

(pp. 48, 49). SimilarlY1 the amendment as to jurisdictional re-

quirements in Speci Permit decisions (p. 53). 

(18) The amendment to permit a purchaser with knowledge of the 

zoning restrictions to apply for a variance in cases of practical 

difficulties or unnecessary hardship (pp. 49, 50), thereby reversing 

contrary judic construction and establishing zoning applications 

as proceedings in rem. 

(19) The amendment to extend reasonably the time within which 

an application may be filed in the Board for a continuation of non

conforming manufacturing or related uses in Residence Districts. 

Originally, the application was required without other notice to be 

filed not less than months prior to the termination date. As 

recommended by us ~ the revision provides t hat it may be filed not later 

than three months after notification to the owner by the Department 

of Buildings that such use is required to terminate (pp. 55, 56). 

Friedman 



(20) The amendment with respect to the 

grant special permits r services with substant traffic 

ating capacity. Ori nally, th power was limited to grants 

stated terms of years. As recommended by us (p.56), the re s n 

provides appropriately that some cases be only for stated terms 

years (not to exceed the stated maximum) and that others may be 

for stated or unlimited terms. 

(21) The amendments to omit the requirement for certificat 

by the City Planning Commission or Department of Traffic in certain 

cases as a jurisdictional pre-requisite. 

(22) The amendment to require, as a condition to a Special 

Permit for outdoor day camps in Residence or certain other distri s 

adequate reservoir space for off-street loading and unloading 

campers. The revision now requires such reservoir space where 

the plot exceeds 12,000 square feet (p. 62). 

(23) The amendment to require, as a condition to Special Perm 

for a gasoline service station in C2 or C6 Districts, that no 

mum area be required on an arterial high-way or major street and that 

a 7,500 square foot minimum area be required. (Originally, the 

maximum was 15,000 and the minimum was 10,000 square feet). We 

recommended that the appropriate size be left to the Board's dis~ 

cretion and the revision gives effect to the substance of our re

commendation (p. 70, 71). 

(24) The amendment to require, as a condition to extending the 

term of a Special Permit for Sand, Gravel or Clay Pits, that the 

Board find compliance with the conditions and safeguards heretofore 

imposed (p. 76). 

Friedman 
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ive intent as to 

a site of suf~ 

a ess parking thin certain 

ane e p \ 
I 0 

t a new se 9 pr ou omitted, re-

a ec P 

2 s ement the requirement that the 

Boa Appeal and t Ci Planning Commis on 

set fo nd of each grant of a Special 

Permit) r d enci es? ""hen denying a Special Permit, to 

set for whi of the required to support a Special 

Permit cou not be made po 88). 

(28) The amendment clarifying and supplementing the requirements 

for provision of adequate accessory off-street parking for Race Tracks 

and Transportation Facilities authorized by Special Permits (p. 89)0 

9) The greater use of dimensions on the maps so as to avoid 

ambiguities in int on (p 0 104). 

The Citizens Union desires t express its appreciation and ex-

tends its congratulations to the Board Estimate for having made 

funds available to prepare the Proposed Zoning Resolution now be-

fore US" t the rman o the members of the City Planning 

Commis on and s devoted sta and t the numerous civic, pro-

fes ona and speci ere organizations and individuals for 

th r perseverance and co on producing the proposed new 

and more desirable Zoning Res ono 

We urge its adoption and I e herewith the Citizens Union 

Resolution t that cte 

edman 
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I hereby certify to the City Planning Commi ssion of t h e City of New 

York tha t at a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Cit izen s Uni on of 

the City of New York held on the 11th day of March, 1960 , following r es o

lutions were duly adopted with respect to the Proposed Comprehens i v- 6 Amend=· 

ment of the Zoni ng Res olu t ion of t he City of New York , as published in the 

City Record of Dec ember 21st, 1959: 

"BE IT RESOLVED, that in the opinion of the Citiz ens Uni on 

the present Zoning Res olution of the City of New York is inadequate a nd 

should be rep laced; and be it further 

"RESOLVED, that the prompt adoption of the Proposed Zoning 

Resolution represents the City's only practical hope for comprehensive 

zoning progress i n this generation; and be it further 

"RESOLVED, that the Citizens Union reserves t he right to ma ke 

certain suggesti ons for further improvements developed by its Subcoffi= 

mittee on Zoning which might appropriately be adopted by way of mod i f:i.= 

cation or amendment to the proposed new zoning but which shoul d not be 

allowed to delay or otherwise impede its adoption; and be it furt her 

"RESOLVED, that the Citizens Union hereby expresses its ap= 

preciation and extends its c ongratulations to the Board of Estima te f or 

having made f unds a vailable to prepare the proposed Zoning Resoluti cn ; 

to the Chairman and members of the City Planning Commission and its ci e= 

vat ed staff, and to the numerous civic, professional and specia l int e f'= 

est organizations and individuals for their perseveranc e and c ooperation 

in producing the proposed new and more desirable Zoning Resoluti on ." 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand as Execut ive 

Secretary of the Cit izens Union of the City of New York this 14th 

day of March, 1960. 

Friedman 

George H. Hall et t J r. 
Execut i ve Secretary 
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Bartlett and I 

Yo heartily endorses 

It is a document of ut

CityVs development 

er ttern years to come. Every phase of 

s en cons provided for. A 

million detai are pulled to ther a vast, imaginative 

and yet ctical plan for New York~s future. 

Effective control of congestion and of population 

density is the most important feature of the proposal, in 

our opinion. With a few exceptions these controls appear to 

be suitably applied to the Zoning Maps so that the City's 

growth will be held within reasonable bounds without being 

strangled. Great expansion of the City's population within 

its rigid borders is not desirable. The proposed zoning 

envelope allows for sufficient expansion, in view of main

taining a healthy City with adequate public facilities. In 

fact, in a few residential areas we find that the proposal 

is not restrictive enough and would per~it greater bulk and 

density than we consider desirableo 

Among the improved features of the resolution is the 

new device of population density control by regulating the 

number of Rooms in relation to the size of the zoning lot. 

Bartlett 
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e on er room is correcto} 

i 1 rs to pre rable to the 

of re t er of ing units 

t s ze 0 

to the parts of the Zoning Resolution 

d we consider that the 

t sity beyond good practice and 

1 to good family living, and that it 

have a bad impact upon traffic and 

transportation 9 possibly on other pub c facilities. 

new R9 district seems a 

bridge the gap between the old RS and 0 

d ideas to 

R9 (now RIO), 

we find tha t 

formerly desi 

Manhattan 0 

o often it has now been mapped for areas 

ted RS the Consultant 9 s Zoning Map of 

Too frequently in residential districts along water-

fronts or la rks fairly high bulk zoning is designated, 

with lower bulk further inland~ thus shutting off the interior 

sections from ew and sea breezes. At the later hearings, in 

discussing the zoning maps9 we will point out some of these 

waterfront sections where we believe lower bulk districts should 

be mapped. 

However 9 we want to emphasize that our enthusiasm for 

the Zoning Resolution as a whole far outweighs criticism of a 

Bartlett 
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roval? as ress 

r roll bulk, access d v ces 

r of ets and windows, such as 

exposure p the formula for 

1 on same lot. These appear 

care ly worked out in relation to each 

o to t va ous types of uses and 

dis cts 

2. The open space requirement for residential lots, 

keyed to the total floor area of each building, 

and varied from district to district. 

30 A single set of maps for everything instead of 

e sets of zoning maps as now necessary and 

in use. 

40 The permissive listing of uses. 

50 The elimination of the unrestricted district. 

6 0 The exclusion of residences from manufacturing 

districts and from heavy service districts. 

?o Ferformance standards for manufacturing uses. 

This modern method of judging the more or less 

objectionable features of various types of manu

facturing and of manufacturing plants has been 

successfully tried in many cities in this country. 

It encourages elimination of objectionable charac

teristics, such as noise, odor, inflamability, etc. 

Bartlett 
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t t Womenvs City Club 

ertain sting objection-

able uses from resid i strictso 

90 The c re tions r rge scale projects. 

We could mention even more reasons for Women's City 

Club approval, but these are the most important. And, most 

important of al1 9 is prompt action on t s long-overdue 

improvement. Every week of postponement of action is an 

opportuni ty for further undesirabJ,.e overbuilding. We strongly 

urge that this proposed new Zoning Resolution, substantially 

in its present form be adopted with all possible speed. 

Thereafter we trust that the City Planning Commission 

will put its major effort into Master planningo The lack of a 

comprehensive Master Plan has made it difficult to evaluate the 

zoning maps~ especially that of the comparatively under

developed borough of Richmond. 

In closing, we congratulate the City Planning Commission 

for presenting the City with an excellent new Zoning Resolution 

which~ when put into operation 9 should be a boom to this City 

and its eight million inhabitantso Thank you. 

Bartlett 
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dwellings in older neighborhoods whi 

, 0 Felt, for your 

enting the 

INC. It 9 s very 

because the death of 

extreme otion and 

zoning to the 

argument 0 It is 

in overcrowded and 

family problems 

children start in one room 

have been blighted by 

the indiscriminate ing up of homes and apartments into small 

units 0 Conversely, it is no accident that these problems diminish 

in open space~ light ?-nd air" 

Apart from the mental and social health of children, the 

physical health and safety of children is affected by smoke, odors, 

nOise, heat, radiation hazards, and fire and explosive hazards. 

That is why the Citizens' Committee for Children is 

interested in rezoning for the City of New York. 

We are not architects or engineers and therefore cannot 

testify to the technical aspects of the proposed amendment. But 

we can testify to its urgent need. 

Because there is unrealist and haphazard oontrol of 

land use many residential areas of the City are exposed to heavy 

commercial, industrial and trucking hazards. These conditions 

Gordon 
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s controlling the nuisance and 

There are now no equate controls to prevent overcrowding 

living conditions. Present laissez-

ons contributed to population concentra-

c sections of the City that drastically curtail 

access to adequate 

faci ties. 

transit, recreational and cultural 

A happy and healthful environment for children cannot 

be found in areas where factories and awellings stand together, 

where an open window admits noise smoke, odors and all sorts of 

industrial nuisances instead of sunshine and fresh air. 

The City must have the tools to regulate the number of 

dwelling units per acre so that the number of families in any 

neighborhood -and therefore, the number of children -- can be 

more accurately predicted, thus facilitating planning for schools, 

recreation, libraries and other community facilities. 

It is almost impossible to correct much of the damage 

which has been condoned by archaic zoning. Vast areas have sunk 

into al almost hopeless morass from which it will take Herculean 

efforts and generations to extricate. Without controls more and 

more of our City will run down hill and our children will be the 

principal victims. 

Our children are our most valuable assets. Their 

welfare cannot be measured against the profits of selfish interests. 

Gordon 



We cannot delay any We must whether we are going 

to leave our children a legacy slums or adopt the progressive 

and comprehensive zoning plan proposed by the City Planning Commissio: 

Thank you. 

MR, !t~~mELL: My name is H. Robert Mandel, Chairman 

of the Board of Abbott & Adams " and we represent owners with 

extensive real es e interests in New York. I have been identified 

with real estate for about seven years. 

I favor the proposed new Zoning Resolution for a good 

many reasons. Our company is extensively engaged in many real 

estate activities in New York City. I consi:ier, as do many other 

prominent realtors in New York, the importance of adequate zoning 

for the future soundness of our city. 

Those of us whose lives are mainly devoted to main

taining the real value of properties, gracious living and good 

working conditions in this wonderful city, are dependent upon the 

stability of their surroundings. 

Speculation in land prices does not contribute to 

stability. On the contrary, it encourages unhealthy activity, 

based upon expectation of unconscionable densities. Such 

speculation is not good for the city as a whole, nor are such 

densit1.es remotely tolerable for more than a tiny fraction of 

the city's land. 

The situation which developed in Greenwich Village 

and which I have previously called to your attention and has been 

covered by my letter of February 18 1960, on file with you, 

Gordon / Mandel 
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rec Zoning Law. 

t it was necessary that hasty emergency 

e s community. The proposed neW Zoning 

similar safeguards for the City as a whole 

I join with all other real estate men of good will in 

urging you t this new Zoning Resolution. 

There are two other items which are not in my prepa~ed 

text, which was an afterthought, and I want to bring to your 

attention. The first is the recommendation in that wonderful 

report of Mr. Panuch, Page 7, item 15, and I quote: 

"Adopt appropriate zoning amendments to further the 

City's housing renewal effort." This was in the publicity 

that attended the report but I thought I would bring it out at 

this po 

The her em es the federal government and Title I. 

Since good zoning is an essential requirement of the Urtan Renewal 

Administration, I don't think anyone should assume that the federal 

government 

projects are bui 

continue to be complacent if new redevelopment 

in islands which are surrounded by blighted 

areas. Sooner or later some federal official is bound to question 

the worth of the present zoning act. Thank yOUb 

CHAIRMAN FELT: Thank you, Mr. Mandel. 

Mandel/Fe 
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MR. KANE: My name is Wi am Co Kaneo I'm Chairman 

of the Metropolitan Chapter Presidents' Council of the New York 

The Metropolitan Chapter Presidents Council, which re

presents the ve New York City Chapters of the New York State 

Society of Professional Engineers has not reached as yet any 

decision which it can present as the report of the five City 

Chapters" 

New York Chapter, Kings Chapter and Richmond Chapter 

have not yet completed their studies nor presented their indi

vidual reports" 

Bronx Chapter has voted to oppose the proposed Zoning 

Resolution but has not yet completed its detailed report. 

Queens Chapter has passed the following resolution: 

"RESOL VED that the Queens County Chapter, N" Y oS "S "P .. E", sup

ports the basic principle of the proposed Zoning Resolution 

to improve the overall growth plan of New York City, with 

such specific benefits as single map, reduced densities, im

proved parking, etc" The Queens County Chapter does feel, how

ever that certain technical considerations should be given 

further study~ nonconforming use~ economic loss, performance 

standards for industry, enforcement and bulk controls,," 

The Metropolitan Chapter Presidents V Council wishes to 

reserve the right to present our full, City-wide report when it 

is completed" 

Kane 
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FRED J" OARIDEO 

MRo irman~ and Members of the Planning 

Commission my name is Fred J o Carideo and I represent the Metro

politan Outdoor Advertising Association o We have spent a great 

deal of time and money analyzing both the Vorhees~ Walker Smith 

and Smith proposal and the latest proposed comprehensive amend-

ment to zoning resolution as published on December 21, 1959. 

We have employed recognized 9 outstanding Planning Engineers 

to help us in this studyo On April 14th a presentation regarding 

outdoor advertising was made before your Commission by these Plan

ning Engineerso Also they have met with Commissioner Orton and 

Jack Smith of your staff on June 18th, August 7th, November 6th 

of 1959 and in 1960 they met on January 20th. In a letter dated 

January 22nd~ they presented recommended suggestions for revi

sions s to the Planning Commission o 

On March 9th~ last week, we met with Commissioner Orton 

and Jack Smitho It was our understanding that at this meeting 

we would be given an indication as to whether or not the Com

mission would accept these revisionso However 9 no evidence was 

given to us that there was any desire to even discuss these 

Felt / Carideo 
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revis ons We are as for t co sy of a detai d dis-

cuss n of these rement ned door vertisi s sted 

revis ons to the compre nsive amendment of t Zoning Resolu-

tion th Commissiono At c d is copy of the s sted 

revisions o 

I wish to thank you for the time you ve afforded me to 

appear before you. 

Chairman Felt: Thank you Mr. Ca deo@ 

REV, PAUL W. RISHELL 

MR, RISHELL: Mr. Chairman and members of the City Planning 

Commission: 

I am the Reverend Paul W. Rishell, formerly executive 

secretary of the Department of Christian Social Relations of the 

Protestant Council of New York. I live in the Borough of Man

hattan at 276 First Avenue. From 1941 to 1956, I was a resident 

in the Borough of Brooklyn, as Minister of the South Congregational 

Church, Court and President Streets in the Old South Brooklyn, or 

Carroll Park section. A chief interest and concern, as a Christian 

Minister, during my residence in the City of New York, has been in 

the area of community structure, especially from the point of 

view of human relations that proceed therefrom. 

I, of course, do not speak as a technical expert; and 

therefore do not base my judgment upon building codes and other 

details connected with construction. But I do submit there is a 

SOCiological imperative which must be given its due consideration 

in the maintenance of a great city's physical structure and in 

the conduct of that city's diversified life. Indeed, the socio

logical imperative -- human welfare -- ought to be the dominant 

Rishell 
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the New Zoning 

Re soletenes8 of the existing 

zoning re ion , 44 years, and made cumber-

some st co of amendments. 

one s which have taken place since 

1916 are 80 vast that it is difficult to conceive how any inetru-

ment 

etruction 

populat on 

for regulation of city planning and con-

meet the needs of today. To begin with, the 

the ity has increased by approximately 60%; from 

five mi ion to eight million. This, however, is a minor change 

compared the 80 technical, psychological and 

cultural changes. The living standards of the population, the 

presence of the automobile, the tempo of daily life, the cross 

currents knowledge and information resulting from our modern 

mass communication media; these and many other aspects of modern 

city life have created a new world. Accordingly, it is only 

logical to believe that the elements of time and rapid change have 
\ 

made a new zoning resolution mandatory. 

The proposed new zoning resolution's provisions for Use 

Districts divided into the three general oategories of "Residential", 

"Commercial" and IIl\1T..a.nufacturingtl ought to result in the development 

of more stabilized communities and family life in many areas of 

our city, 

One of the deplorable aspects of our city's life is its 

unstable neighborhoods. This is particularly true in certain 

Rishell 
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Finally» the present program of rebuilding the city dpserves 

and demands a plan of zoning whi 11 make the city of the future 

something to be proud of. To an observing citizen, what is taking 

place in this city in slum clearance urban renewal. and new building 

construction is nothing less than phenomenal. It was reported 

about a year ago that a planned s een~year building program 

would provide new dwelling units sufficient to take a million and 

a half people out of and standard housing. In addition 

units wi be planned and to this) new commercial and 

constructed. This p od reconstruction deserves newly adopted 

rules and regulations. 

The City Planning Commiss 

its sight on 

ciples stated in 

carrying them will adopted. 

is therefore to be commended for 
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that the basic prin
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LEWIS WHITEJI1A.N, 

MR. wHITEMAN : Mr. Chairman and members of the Ci ty Plan-

ning Commis sion, my name is Lewis Whiteman . I am Executive Di r ector 

and appear here on behalf of t he Investing Builders Association ~ 

which is an i ndustry trade ass ociat ion repre s enting the private 

inv es t ment builders of the City - those who built f or their own 

ac count as disti nguished from gen eral contrac torso 

First of all, let me say that we depl ore the fact tha t in much 

of what has been s a id and written on this zoning proposal ,- most of it , 

unhappily~ directed more to the emoti on s than to reas on - builders have 

been generally painted as the vi l lain of the pi ece , as professicna l 

obstruct ionists , moti vat ed only by th eir own i mmediate sel f·=int erest , 

without much sense of civic pride or r esponsi bility, and ei ther un 

abl e or unwil ling to take an enlightened vi ew of the broad public 

interests which this pr oposal is intended to serve. 

For our own As s ocia tion , I do want to make it unmistaka 

clear tha t we d o not regard t hese hearings as a forum for per s cna l 

controver sy between the Ci ty Pl anning Commission and the CQnsc 1."'-:;c~ 

ti on industry& We ar e not here as adver sari e s bent on sabe;,a.ging 

a sound planning program. We haven' t come here just to condemn 

somethtng with out in turn offe::';i ng some constructive suggest.ions 

of our own. INe don' t think the offi c ial draft is a f l awless 

document but we do offer our si nc er e c ooperat ion and our suggestions 

in an effort to try to make it so. And if, gentlemen ~ we have hone st 

differenc es with you on th e exact formulas which have be en set up) 

Whiteman 
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to buildings more economical to construct. 

¢ Whiteman, I hope that you will present 

map at the appropriate time. 

MHo WHITEMAN I intend to do that, Mr. Chairman, as 

indicated by a concluding thought which I have now, which is this, 

Commissioner on occasions have appeared 

at meetings of our group you have made it clear to our members that 

this propos ,even in ent form, was not going to be jammed 

down 

unyie 

indus ry's , and 

on 

you were not taking an inflexible, 

it. repeatedly extended 

an invitation t us t come in hour sugges ons and talk them 

out you and we are accepting that invitation as evidence of our 

desire to c and not to obstruct. We are submitting our 

specific rec in a s memorandum to the Commission 

and we will ask that you review these suggestions with our Committee 

at the earliest convenient date. 

As a responsible public official, Mr. Felt, we don't think 

that you want to put a noose around the Cityas neck any more than 

we do. And we are o confident that you recognize the activities 

Whiteman 
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CHAIRMAN Mr. Vlhl ternan" I have been 

work1.ng very e members of your Association 

for some time. On of Commi on I want to express 

my deep appre you to U!!3. 

May I assure ers we eely with your 

group~ that we wi be mindful the recommendation!!3 that 

you make to us, and that we are endeavoring to develop what 

we hope wi a sound res n. 

ROSAL:g:£li C. SKEHAN, T'epresenting THE PORT OF NEW YORK 
, AUTHORITY 

MISS SKEHAN~ Mr. Chairman p members of the Commission, 

rUm Rosaleen C. Skehan, Assi t General Counsel of the Port 

of New York Autl1or:t ty. 1 that a representative of the 

Po New York app aring last April to offer 

our cooperation shing modern zoning in New 

York City. that time we no that the Po Author:1.ty, as the 

Whlteman t Sk.ehan 
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eaways and 

that in exercising its discretion under 

Commission will continue to enforce 

eBB, in order to provide a clearly 

for those who will look to the Zoning 

as to the City policy with respect to the 

8» the Port Authority recommends that a 

clear at ement of this policy should be added to the text of 

the new HeB ion before its final adoption. Thank you, Mr. 

Chairman. 

REV. JONES: Mr. Chairman and members of the City Planning 

Commiss I am a Protestant clergyman whose name is Kenneth O. 

Jones. I happen to be Minister of the Fort George Presbyterian 

Church upper Manhattan but am privileged to appear before you 

today on behalf of the Manhattan Division of the Protestant Council. 

We recognize the influences of the environment upon the 

development of fundamental relationships in community living and 

the urgent need r more adequate zoning regulations, a need which 

has been demonstrated by the experience of some Protestant churches. 

There are some churches in the Borough of Manhattan that are pre-

sently surrounded~ for the most parts by commercial and retail 

districts and their ministry has suffered for lack of adequate 

zoningo 

Skehan !Jones 
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a re ze mo upon the ci ty go vern-

cit erati vely to crea te the best 

e cl li of man s des ny, and the im-

po e of a more e p in reaching this goal. 

If the city is to deve ced base for present and 

future tion develo t if it is to pro de for the orderly 

e cre ti ve of city if it is to enhance the 

possi ties of more ade e relationships in all resi 

denti ties) f it is to pro de ding principles for 

private as well as public titutions as to the future demand and 

needs upon their facilities and staffs if it is to contribute to 

the health and welfare of mankind and if the city is to encourage 

the development of a balanced community through balanced land use, 

it is urgent that a more adequate zoning resolution be adopted than 

that proposed in 1916 and amended hundreds of times since then. 

Therefore» be it here resolved~ that the Executive Com

mittee of the Manhattan Division of the Protestant Council of the 

City of New York go on record as approving in principle the pro

posed zoning resolution submitted by Chairman Felt on December 21~ 

19590 Recognizing the urgency of the necessity for such a zoning 

proposal as the base upon which the City Planning Commission and 

the city government can continue to give guidance for the rebuild

ing and strengthening of the neighborhoods throughout the city, it 

is directed that a copy of this statement be distributed to all 

Protestant churches in the Borough of Manhattan for their appro

priate action. 

And, be it further resolved that Mayor Wagner and Chairman 

Jones 
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New York City Commis on are to be commended 

r ght manner w ch they ve develop and pre 

s zoning resolution to t tizens of New Yorko The 

community t Borough of Manhattan is deeply grate-

for t ir unti rts creating a New York City 

ch every man might ve the opport ty to fulfill 

t ambitions and ideals Thank yOUo 

Chairman Felt~ Thank you Reverend Jones 

ROBERT FULLER 

MRo FULLER~ Chairman Felt members of the Commission, 

I~m Robert Fuller~ speaking for Robert Weinberg, who is ill, and 

the Civic Design Committee of the New York Chapter of the AMERICAN 

INSTITUTE OF PLANNEBSo I am a member of the Committee and a resi

dent of New York City residing at 5622 Fieldston Road 9 in the 

Bronxo I 9 d like to read this statement of the Committee regarding 

provisions for design and conservation districts in the new zoning 

resolution. 

The main objective of adopting a new comprehensive zoning 

resolution should in no way be delayed because of suggested amend

ments that we make at this hearingo It is essential that the new 

zoning be adopted as soon as possible and, as another representative 

of our chapter will have stated this organization stands squarely 

behind the Commission in its efforts to achieve this end o The 

Civic DeSign Committee of the New York Chapter of the American 

Institute of Planners urges upon you the inclusion~ in your re-

port transmitting the revised zoning resolution to the Board of 

Estimate 9 of a clear statement of intent with respect to the early 

Fuller 
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and conser-

established by 

rmonious 

c and pri va te 

significance may 

on of an established 

ion methods or where a major 

conSisting of a variety of 

If the Commission should de ide that because of tech-

nical and legal problems it is not ible or practical to in-

clude such a regulation in the new zoning resolution at this 

time we respectfully urge that the Commiss ion make appropria te 

recommendation to the Board of Estimate in connection with its 

current adoption of the new zoning resolution as to the type of 

legislation and nature of agencY9 existing or to be formed, which 

might properly be charged with this responsibilityo 

Technically and historically~ zoning has, and is? used 

to regulate the appropriate and best use of land; bulk and height 

of buildings; the density of structure and populationo In recent 

years many cities have incorporated in their revised zoning 

ordinances provisions and regulations for the control of the 

appearance of buildings 9 their arrangement and relationship to 

each other and to public and private open spaces~ as well as for 

the conservation and enhancement of buildings of historical and 

architectural significance 9 established neighborhoods and scenic 

Fuller 
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ommission is in sympathy which this 

s too j that representatives of 

organizations such as ours have 

measures to this end. 

at time that the Commission was con-

s f Section 21C of the e sting zoning 

Chapter of the AlA, supported by the 

ty and others 9 submitted clauses providing 

1 s t of a sign-guiding procedure in connection 

s e projects over which the Planning Commission has 

ion under Section 21C. The Commission gave sympathetic 

consideration to the proposal at that time, but in declining to 

inClude it re on of Section 21C 9 indicated that it 

expected to make it part of the comprehensive 9 new revised re

solution 9 whi h it then had contemplated and which is now the 

subject of this hearing. In its published comments issued 

6/11/59 9 on repo your consultants» Voorhees, Walker, 

Smith & Smi 9 which was made public earlier that year~ the New 

York Chapter of the AlA recommended a new type pf zoning district 

applicable historic areas and buildings~ and suggested that 

the Ci Commission or some other agency should have the 

power to designate buildings and areas of special value and, per

haps 9 at least halt their demolition or alteration for a stated 

period in the interests of conservationo 

We think it appropriate 9 therefore, since no such pro

vision has in fact been made in the text now before us, that 
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a c1 ta a intent at 

need y a few sentences 

on its adopted revi on of the 

tted to the Board of Estimate at 

rm which subsequently may be adopted by 

the Commission r accomplishing the above objective within or 

outside the re sed resolution will require skillful preparation 

(utilizing the best ideas of existing ordinances already in force 

in various parts of the country). 

We shall submit to you in the near future a suggestion 

drafted by our committee~ as to one possible form such a regu-

lation takeo We hope that it may be a contribution to-

wards a solution to this problem with which we are all concerned, 

of conserving and enhancing the aesthetic and historic values of 

this city and for improving its appearanceo This statement is 

signed by Robert Co Weinberg Chairman of the Civic Design Com

mittee~ New York Chapter of the American Institute of Planners. 
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of the City Planning 

I am representing the 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS. 

en to the Commission 

bri remarks of my own, 

committee meeting 

y of Landscape 

Architects~ following st ement was adopted: 

gAlthough wecannot approve or disapprove the proposed 

zoning law as it now stands 9 we do highly recommend that there be 

included in the law adequate provisions to insure desirable control 

over the design 9 preservation and usefulness of legally designated 

areas whose community importance merits such regulation to preserve 

or guarantee 

This resolution is intended to support, in principle, 

the pos ion taken by the Civic Design Committee of the New York 

Regional Chapter the American titute of Planners~(which is 

the statement which you t heard previously) As an individual 

landscape architect and as a res ent of en land J I should 

like to express a few of my own rsonal viewso I have studied 

the new zoning proposal and I have worked with the present law 0 

I can see great advantages to be gained in the proposed 

resolution. Strip commercial zoning now covers Staten Island like 

Greene 
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area actually needed 

commercial districts, 

scale s 

and restrictive in 

, being 

to all kinds of 

district but not 

and interesting 

proposed lawo I support, 

lished best by the new 

edly, the need for a new 

zoning resolution, and I el t with a few minor adjustments, 

the proposed zoning resolution will do the jobc Thank you o 

ROBERT Me MORGENTHAU 

MRo MORGENTHAU~ Mro IVm Robert Mo Morgenthau, 

Execut oe sident of RI,lERDALE COMMUNITY PLANNING ASSOCI-

ATION. We ent residents i.n Riverdale area of the west 

Bronx j whlch as know" between Broadway and the Hudson River 

and Harlem River Ship Canal and City ne o This is one of 

the most 

years we 

dly growing areas in 

become intimately f'ami ar 

and dUring the past ten 

the Zor~ng Resolution 

of 1916, as a result many mat eps affecting zoning which we've 

had before this C omrrliss ion, before the Board of Estimate, before 

the Board of Standards and and the courtsc 

ene / Morgenthau 
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of t sour Assoc on t t the 

is ly unsuitable and unworkable 

provi t framework for t solution of basic problems 

congestion, overcrowding, and the need for 

ty facilities o We have carefully reviewed the pro

to the zoni resolution and .we believe that this 

framework for the orderly development and growth 

• Of course, we don?t believe it is the answer to all 

?s problems but we think it provides the framework for 

the solution to these problemso 

Without going into any further detail, I would like to 

say that at a special meeting of the Board of Directors of our 

Association on March 6, 1960, we unanimously adopted a resolution 

wholeheartedly endorsing the proposed amendment to the zoning 

resolution o Thank you very mucho 

CARL H 0 SALMINEN 

MRo SALMINEN: Mro Chairman and members of the City 

Planning Commission: my name is Carl Salminen and I am the Chairman 

of the civic planning committee of the FLUSHING CHAMBER OF COMMERCEo 

The Flushing chamber of Commerce firmly supports the City 

Planning Commission and finds it necessary that New York have a 

new zoning resolution to meet present and future needs of the city, 

and thereby subscribes to the proposed resolution in principle o 

We recognize that additional work and study is required 

to perfect the resolution and hope that the points raised by the 

Flushing Chamber will be given full consideration. 

In discussing Seco 42-20/28 concerning performance stand= 

Salminen 
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st ts th rs of 

t eeta is n our area 

1 on that rformance stand-

ts City admin-

su as pt of s Fire 

r ion Controlo 

r have satis cto ly en= 

are more or less fami r to the 

rso 

t t performance standards as pro-

but seem excessively complex in tech= 

nical interpretation. These extremely high standards would dis-

courage many indust lis and commercial owners from building 

in the citY9 which would definitely be a serious loss to this 

ci tyo 

It would fur'ther seem tha t these performance standards 

would cause an added delay in processing plans in the various 

city departments as well as slow down construction completiono 

At present conditions are bad enough in the Dept" of Buildings 

where it takes apprOXimately 2 months to obtain an approval, 

even on Simple one family dwellings" 

It has been voiced by many of our industrial members of 

the Flushing Chamber that if the proposed performance standards 

were adopted, they wo d not hesitate considering moving their 

enterprizes elsewhere where re tions would not be so stringent" 

We also find that the proposed resolution reduces the 

powers of the Board of Standards and Appeals and transfers some 
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Commission. The newly formed 

eals have been doing an 

ring cases and we feel that 

d to carryon the functions of granting 

rmitso The Board s uld not be stripped 

y now exercise under Section 7 of the Zon

s section authorizes the Board to determine 

on use d trict regulations in various 

ied tances rmony with their general purpose and 

intent. 

A provision such as Section ? should not be deleted 

from the powers of the rd which enables them to grant special 

permits when they are deserving. 

We therefore suggest that the powers of the Board of 

Standards and Appeals not be diminished. 

The parking requirements should be simplified for re

tail shopping areas in the proposed resolution especially in 

the commercial areas. Very often shopping districts are plan

ned and constructed before the specific uses of all stores are 

known. Also new tenants in many instances create different 

parking requirements. The many variations in the number of 

parking spaces per person 9 depending on the size of the build

ing are over=refined and do not take into account the changes 

in demand for parking which may occuro 

It is therefore suggested that their requirements be 

simplified and a more uniform standard be adopted where the 

parking ratio is a reasonable average to the expected uses. 

Salminen 



members of the Oity 

my name I am a resident of 

Gre "Save The Village" 

I been out in the streets gathering 

s s t ion which we made a solemn and urgent 

plea new zo des to protect and to improve 

our community. date, we over 15,000 signatures. I think 

this indicates kind of support people of at least 

one community are giving to your City-wide zoning plan. Every-

one of these signatures represents a person, a person who cares 

about where he lives for some special reason of his own. Some of 

them are fathers and mothers who were anxious about their children 

growing up in a place that would no longer nourish them with air 

or sun or parks or skies and with scarcely room to grow. Some of 

them were elderly people who had been born or raised in the Village 

who are frightened that they might be asked to move away from their 

homes. Many of them are just plain people - artists, painters, 

writers, teachers - creative peopJg who wanted to live in a house 

that looked and felt like a house and not like an institution. 

They all signed. I had to tell them they could not sign twice. 

Some of these people were pessimistic; some were afraid; others 

were angry; some of them had already rec~ived notices of eviction 

and didn!t know where they were going. They wanted to support the 

change. Some of them were eager and hopeful and wanted to help 

and many of them, a good many of them, were grateful that somethi~ 

was being done. They thanked me, actually thanked me, for letting 

them sign. All of the people who signed our petition support the 
new zoning plan. It is what they want, what they asked for. 
Thank you. 

Binney 
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ropolitan Comm! 

Mr Chairman.ll 

t year the 

at the hearing 

on zoning consultants, 

t plan because 

ces 

knew that old 

j was impossible to add bulk 

e amend the old 

z hand.ll we weren~t too 

ants~ because it seemed too 

liberal in ready excessively congested areas of the City. 

We did want to see a repetition of west side develop-

ment and the area east of nt and we did not want to see 

a new canyon area mi specific criticism was 

tnat 001' area ratios in the excess ly congested districts were 

too high and therefore recommended e floor area ratios 

be reduced by up to 20%0 recommendation applied to all the 

higher bulk dist in use c es~ namely~ the consultants 

nine resi 

Commercial Dis ts and i.nM- 2~ M~ 4" M~ 2~ M-2-4 Manufacturing 

So We were not one in coming to conclusion" 

The Women~s City Club came to the same conclusion and 

made simi ree I' side of the fence in 

Thab 
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erests Those were 

d with the 

consultants t 

the growth of the 

a c 

business would go elsewhere~ 

e statements here today.. The proposal, 

no means rest Cit " The zoning envelope 

d space for 11 million people, 

2 million more people than are expected to 

live in City by 1975. This extra space provided all the 

d s 

encourage 

estate pe 

lding and would provide a 

; it would 

e profit to real 

builders" But this wasn't enough for the specu-

lat forces = they asked for more o 

NowS! Planning Commis ionos own proposal is before us 

tOday" Many have been made based on complaints, criticisms 

and suggest and after them" Many of these 

changes were onsas to the as of groups such as the New 

York er Ameroican t e of Architects, which went 

to great lengths to analyse design implications of the regu-

lations .. Many the changes were to satisfy the objections of 

individual ownersS/ whose property was improperly or inaccurately 

mapped" Many 

the speculat 

these changes were made to meet the criticism of 

forces" Before going any further, we would like 

Thabit 
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to say that the Planning Co~~issi on a nd its s taff d eserve t he 

highes t praise for wi thstandi ng s o well t he many pres sur es t hey were 

for c ed t o b ear during t he past year . 

In most cases , the changes ma de by t he Plann i n g Commi ssion 

mad e the proposal a bet ter one; a nd in no case is there a ny evidence 

of a giveaway to any individual or t o any group . As far a s we can 

determi ne every serious compl a i nt was gi ven serious c on si deration, 

and every change was based on the merits of a specific cas e. We a re 

pointing out, however, that the changes have been made which a re 

primarily beneficial t o the speculat or. We note, for example, that 

several dis t ric ts in Manhattan have been changed fr om c -,6 ~, 1 to C,-.6~ 4 , 

a change which increases the residential envel ope by some 300%, 

and the commercial envelope by 70% in such di stri ets • Similarl y ~ 

the area east of Cen t r al Park has been remapped to pe rmit a sub=, 

stantial increase in the allowable density. We are not impl yi ng 

that th e se and other changes were unjustified or t hat t hey were 

unn ec essary but they do i ncrease densities in a lready conges t ed areas, 

and they do increase the tot a l permit t ed envel ope o 

wnatever t h e meri ts of t heir ca s e, s pecul ator s sh cu~c H0'1'/ 

be satisfi ed. They were t reated Ii berally in the or igi na ] prop osa,] 

and there ha s been furthe I' considerati on and fur ther l at i tude :tfI 

t he prop osal before us today. They have rec eived fai r and eqrd tab2, f." 

treatment at the hands of the Planning Commi ssi on and i f th ey WB ::."e 

sincere, t hey should now be able t o suppor t rezoni ng or a t 2.ea s -:: 3tat e 

specifically what it is that's wrong. But the s peculat ors ar e no':, 

Thabit 
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deal 

spurious t 
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more congestiono 

crease the devel 

rst and highesto 

ible uses or 

or wants to maintaino 

is the zoning issue. 

of the statements 

It shouldnVt 

9 architects, 

j) the speculator 

nee p i 

j 

helpo o needs builders, engineers, and 

even architects. Some are speci 

And firms wo.!"k s 

ts in the old zoning ordinanc~ 0 

ors a.nd exploiters know which 

side their' bread is buttered on. They must support the speculatoro 

soci 

brIng under 8. reas 

backh 13 

c 

botherIng to 

e 

fO.rces are 

p 

new ordinance will 

that society is fighting 

tinguish from what we 

e who are no longer 

They are now 



cs,n 
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to po 

rezoning 0 

activities 

We 

a reasonable 

f 

e reas 

10 And s 

an 

s 

t 

on zoning would be 

t made by people 

are made by people 

consideration given 

to fight against 

regulation of his 

reduce speculation to 

fied, we believe 

that nothing more should be done to accommodate him~ 

us re 

fight Nowjl saying 

e 

we are 

the zoning issue and 

saying that the proposal 

is perfect~ We know it is not perfecto We know that it will need 

amendments and changes after adoption; that there will be areas where 

density is too high or too low; there may even be a few provisions 

which will have to be tested in the c But none of this is 

sufficient reason to embrace the 

past nor to delay the adoption of 

sez- ordinance of the 

new proposal. Amendments to 

the ordinance could 

obtained in a few we 

taking place now 

in a few months, variances could be 

undesi development which is 

t 
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maj the 

9 and even the 

re ed revision, or they would 

be o Most us want an ordinance which would 

reas e development of New York City. METCOP feels 

nance us today. We believe it is practical 

and - one which has been modified enough to meet all reas-

onable obj ions to it. We expect that a few changes will be 

necess as a of these hearings, that the changes made w"ill 

improve , and that there will be minor changes afterward, 

as well. 

urge the Planning Commission adopt this 

proposed nancs as soon as possible and that it bring its final 

propos of Estimate without delay. We hope and trust 

that 1960 become known as the year of rezoning for the City 
/ 

of New York. And when the ordinance has been adopted, we hope the 

Planning Commission will turn its attention to master planning. 

We have no master plan for housingg we have no land use plan, we 

have no transportation and transit plan, we have no regional plan, 

we have no master planning. Itgs been neglected for a long time 

and zoning has taken a lot of time that could have been put to ito 

We hope you adopt this ordinance fast and then turn your 

attention to that job. Thank you, gentlemen. 

Thabit 



PETER A. CL AN CY 

MR . CLAN CY: Chairman Felt , members of t h e City Planning 

Commi ssion, my name is Pet er A. Cl ancy. I r epr es ent t he Cha i rman 

of t h e Pl anni ng and Zoni ng Commi t tee of the Br onx Board of Trade. 

This organizat ion has been in being i n exc ess of 66 years ahd 

repr esents over a t h ousand members. I have be en a memb er of t he 

organi zat i on for many years . I was bor n i n the Ci t y. I like the 

City . 11m in favor of a good city and I'm in favor of pl anning. 

But we must al l rea li ze t hat at the s e hearings t ha t man y people 

who come he r e live i n a res identia l n ei ghborhood . Now, I ' m in full 

c oncurrence with the man f r om Riv erdal e who woul d l i ke t o be i n an 

R- I Dis trict. I'm i n ful l c on cur rence wi th the zoning fo r my 

immediate nei ghborhood where I have a small home , whi ch i s R~l . 

l im i n favor of mor e l i ght , more a i r and , of course , cur group 

has tri ed to analyze this from an overal l picture of t he bor ough, 

not f or anyone individua l , whether he be a home owner , a t enant » 

or an industri ali st . Now, as f ar a s mapping is c onc erned , t oday is 

not t he day so I'm n ot going t o discu s s it but i s does bear out 

a very proven point that the man from Richmon.d Hi ll wh o had a t housand 

peo ple outside, who wanted t o be put i n a more res t r i cted area -

it pr oves t h e point that the f i el d men di d not do a good job on 

mappi ng . I per s onally think that to a l locate on e day f or ea ch 

borough for mapping is out of the questi on. You should des i gnat e 

a l arge peri od of time, desi gna te a member of y our s t aff t o invite 

t he publi c to come in person or to submit in vJTi ting suggesti on s j 

because the mapping is going to be very, very important i f this 

plan is adopted. 

Cl ancy 
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rested in all matters 

City, and we lieve the proposal 

r a Zoning Resolu on for the City of 

of Voorhees Walker Smith and 

ortance to our communityo 

of Trade, through its Committee on 

s devoted considerable time and study to 

of Voorhees Walker Smith and Smith dated 

re sed to the public February 16 9 19590 

months thereafter on December 21, 1959~ the pro

posed Comprehensive Amendment of the Zoning Resolution was re

leased by Chairman James Felt of the City Planning Commission. 

The time alloted to study same is inadequate and we 

feel that due to the great importance tha t thi s proposal has 

on our Borough and City that the elected 0 cia1s should be 

most careful in adopting a plan unless and until it is fully 

and intelligently studiedc 

We have attended many meetings of various groups -

listened to both proponents and critics of the Flano We are 

firmly convinced of the complexity of same and the great im

pact it will have on our Cit yo Only a few weeks back a dis

cussion of the Plan was had at which Chairman Felt and Mro Frank 

Barrera 9 Chairman of the Zoning Committee of the Metropolitan 

Association of Real Estate Boards spokeo I have great respect 

for those two fine gentlemen but the meeting proved one pOint, 

and that is that there is still great confusiono Here were 

two experts construing this new plan and they were most certainly 

Clancy 



not accord. I men tion this 

I do not intend at t s meeti 

t ne 

to go 

discus on as I anticipate that member er 

e 

o 

ularly Bui Industry L e architects' soci ies, 

onal engineers and r estate boards ~dll submit spec c 

facts as to bulk controls, open spaces, etc. 

However, from our studies and meeting with various 

technic groups, we do b ieve that in so far as The Bronx is 

concerned the bulk controls are too drastic and should be amended 

to permit greater density in many locations. 

The retroactive provisions are most unfair. If there 

are a few buildings that create a nuisance in a neighborhood we 

feel they could be upgraded rather than confiscate all proper

ties, a good many of which are a credit to the area. Further= 

more, a good many neighborhoods adjacent to areas used for light 

manufacturing are in the process of being rebuilt with City low 

cost housing. We believe it would be beneficial to all to have 

places of employment within walking distance of the workers 

residence. It would cut expenses of travel, cut down on 

congestion and bring in much needed taxes. 

We feel that many of our industrial locations have 

been re-zoned to M-l which is too restricted and is in conflie 

with present uses. 

We believe that there has been too much haste, that 

the time given to study the Amended Plan dated December 21, 19 

Clancy 
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t to t impact in our City, 

was cheduled for to 1 we are com-

usion at this time¢ From our studies, 

ons of proponents and critics, we 

resolution~ 

are nt with the desired goal of all 

interested ies for an improved Zoning Law for the City of 

New t we are maindful of the fact that the zoning power 

an extens the police power which should be exercised 

with sere on the interest of the health, safety and wel-

fare of the community as a whole o Accordingly, we submit the 

following recommendations with respect to the proposed new 

Zoning Resolution for the City of New York~ 

The present Zoning Resolution should be retained with 

necessary revisionso The adoption of a completely new sub

stitute resolution would upset the very large existing body of 

law which is the result of over forty years of interpretation 

and application of the present resolutiono We believe that it 

is possible to improve upon the present framework and that 

beneficial changes could be made within that structureo 

We approve a one map system to replace the present three 

map systemo 

Clancy 
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We ve t ion of t p of "bulk zoning" 

but we oppose the li of this principle as set rth in 

the proposed resolution cause of the fact that the permissible 

oor area practi all dist cts would be so greatly re-

duced in rison with pre zoni requirements that it 

would be e ly ractical to construct new buildings in 

most instances 

We disapprove the drastic changes propo sa d for excessive 

open spaces, The definite restriction of residential construc

tion by private enterprise and the destruction of land value is 

inherent in regulations of this typeo Such open space require

ments will practically eliminate the value of small plots in 

certain locations where land values are relatively high and 

these excessive requirements for open space will make it im

possible to build accommodations for the ma,iority of our citizens. 

We approve the principle of protecting valuable indus

trial areas from the intrusion of residential use by prohibiting 

residences in manufacturing districts. 

Vie oppose the offstreet parking requirements on the 

ground that the same are overly complicated and unduly re

strictive, and we recommend that the entire subject of offstreet 

parking be restudiedo 

We oppose the inclusion of Performance Standards in any 

~oning Resolution as such standards should not be a part of the 

Zoning Law" 

ancy 
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retroa ce provisions as to non-conform

son of the ct that the rmula proposed is arbi-

b 

rat 

effect confiscatory, and does not 

the nature of the business of the pro-

improvements erected on the land, the character 

and the detriment caused to the property 

ensationo 

se the drastic reduction of the powers of the 

Board of Standards and Appeals and the transfer of such powers 

to the City Flanning Commissiono The Board of Standards and 

Appeals is the agency exclusively vested with the power to vary 

the provisions of the Zoning Resolution, is best equipped to do 

so, and any determination of the City Planning Commission on 

applications of this nature is not reviewable by the Courtso 

We find that the proposed resolution, instead of being 

a "simplified more workable Zoning Resolution", is extremely 

complex and all of the regulations therein have been presented 

in far too great detailo 

We believe there has been too much haste and that 

further study should be madeo We offer our cooperation in the 

effort to improve and strengthen the existing Zoning Resolution 

and we strongly recommend that further studies preparatory to 

the adoption of any revision of the text, or mapping changes, 

be arrived at the joint effort of groupso 

Clancy 
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in connection 

that when 

consummat they were also in haste. They were run-

, they put together in a hurry, and I have a 

t one reason it wasn't sed. ITm sure that 

s s ere trying to do a good job here, and 

it of the community, we should give much more 

we put through something that has such a tremendous 

City. LetTs not be in haste. 

Chairman Fe suggests a one-year's grace period.after the 

adoption. Now, presuming it was adopted, why not take a little 

more time to study it and avoid future troubles. If it was adopted 

six months later, we could cut the grace period possibly six months, 

and last but not least the suggestion of Voorhees Walker Smith and 

Smith under c 11~O. They suggested that this should be adopted 

by a negative action. I think this is vastly too important and 

we feel that the final resolution should not become law by negative 

actiono We should have our representatives stand up and vote one 

way or the We say that there should be positive action 

before s bedomes law. Thank you. 

Clancy 
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onal dis-

inhabitants 

rt ~Building A tter New York" puts 

is succinctly, when he states: "The city's basic problem is 

congestion. *** In run (the city's) effort will be 

self-defeating, unless it establishes adequate controlof density 

of population per city blocko" 

Fortunately, the Proposed Zoning Resolution comes head 

on to grips with this problem q The density controls are clear 

cut: lot area per room is a neat, easily workable concept. 

Coupled with the concept of floor area ratio, varying the required 

lot area per room allows for the mapping of our City's population 

in a livable fashion o 

A Manhattan Island zoned for over 5,000,000 people is 

nightmarish. Yet, the present law permits such an outrage. A 

walk in some of Manhattan's East Side neighborhoods appears to 

confirm that the block is being constructed to house its share 

of that unreasonable total o 

We thank our planners that the Proposed Zoning Re

solution brings down the zoned capacity of Manhattan Island to 

half of that 5,000,000 figure. And what is most remarkable is 

the productive labor that has gone into arriving at the pro

posed zoned capacity. The study has produced a block by block 

understanding of our City to determine in part how many of our 

inhabitants could be piled on top of each other and yet have 

Gould 
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room to and d ne rs" 

we s 1 ne week exception some of the 

ve residenoe ma of our t Si it no wise 
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If I ne mention t scheme of Floor 

0 ce t ss e concept of uses the 

standa rmance bili ty affo rded bUilding 

design whi to use op more pleasantly it is not 

from ck of enthus simo ther it is because j in conclusion, 

I would ke to deal with one ce that today's over zoning 

encoura s the bidd up of costs 

Manhattan?s East Side is in that bidding cycle today" 

The speculation cycle has begun and it is difficult to stop" 

Queens knows this problemo Staten Island may hopefully be saved 

from the dire consequences by passage of this Resolution" 

For the results are drastico Galloping costs of land 

mean its overdevelopment to realize the highest possible prices" 

Each speculator counts on the overdevelopment of his slice of 

land - to reap a bonanza o Only a few gather the windfalls; the 

residents, those who consider the East Side "home- are the losers" 

The City ultimately loses for each lot sold at increasingly 

higher and higher prices is then overdeveloped to justify the 

high cost which means other properties will remain under-de

veloped and only partially productive" 

When we permit unbridled congestion, people ultimately 

move out - they have throughout the City over a million people 

Gould 
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nervous and awe at 

€I never €I a publi 

me I have ever been to City Hall 

t s issue so keenly that it 

nervousness and appear here 

s ion for the home owners 

this area for the past 25 years and there 

have been vast eha ng es A e number of unusual tall build= 

ings have appeared whi are not only huge~ but box= keo This 

has led to overcr and overt ng s ceso Many cut out 

Ii ~ air and sun e and c nged the character of a street 

and a whole n ghborhoodo Some of these new buildings are very 

high priced in rents? yet inadequate in space and comfort, with 

the result tha t instead of having stable families $ they have tran= 

sient residentso This is not good for anyone ~. tenant ~ owner or 

nei ghborhood ~ or With new zoning laws, new construction 

would be more imaginative planning with ac eptable standards 

of Ii rand en space. This preserve the property 

values of existing build and areas ~ as as preserve a 

Mi 
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or of th e pr 

This is one reason 

zoning. 

y e orne owners are 

With the increased building and population, there have been 

new restaurants, new ops, mor e and more cars, bringi 

additional n ses and ten ons , with no planning as to their loca

tions. The result is that garages, warehouses, restaurants, etc., 

can appear almost anywhere putting a blight on residential areas G 

This is another reason for our group favoring the Zoning Res 

on because it would take into consideration the effects of su 

new commercial and industrial building upon its environment as 

well as upon its residents. Zoning laws that are 44 years old are 

obs ete for present day Manhattan. 

Most property owners are interested in maintaining a 

orderly growth of their neighborhoods. It protects property and 

allows a safe way to increase value to all owners and not to t 

a few at the expense of the many. Human values make property 

There are only a small minority of owners who are not con

cerned with the community in which their property exists. They 

are the speculat ors who are only interested in their own immediate 

pr s with no concern for neighborhood, city or neighbor. Thai 

shortsightedness has helped create the slums that exist in New 

York today. It is appalling that a controlling group wi thin the 

Real Estate Board is so shortsighted that they want to cling to 

old zoning laws that were even out of date ten years agoo Actua l l y 

they too would profit, in the long runt by new zoning laws. 

It was heartening to read in Sunday's Herald Tribune that 

Mindell 
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for fifty or sixty years whi t 

rs 0 ssion: 
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on 
text 

6 solution now has 

ars 0 c co ons is 

cies o Only those who have an 

would have us limp along 

snipe at every constructive 

effort to ve the nation~s greatest city the modern zoning it 

deserveso They know that new zoning r New York is inevitable. 

but they wish to delay the day of change as long as possibleo 

'I'he vast majori ty of the people who li ve or work in 

the City of New York the City~s human wealth = are crying out 

for change, however~ they crave more open space around the build-

ings to let the sunlight and fresh air come into their homes, 

offices and streets~ to give them more place for rest and re= 

creation o They have grown weary of inhabiting canyons lined 

with massive concrete wedding cakes and they yearn for archi-

tectural variety to excite their eyes and spiritso They are 

frustrated by ever-increasing congestion in some areas and by 

advance of blight in otherso These people want their city to 

become a better place to 1i've and work in during the next 

generationo 

Vennema 
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The City Planning Commission's proposed zoning resolution 

will go a long way to making their wish a reality. It will 

provide the measuring stick for the continued building and 

rebuilding of the City in a manner which husbands and uses its land 

resources for the greatest benefit of its human resources. It will 

promote stable development of residential, commercial and 

manufacturing districts while protecting their character. 

We commend the Commission for its foresightedness and 

efforts in preparing and proposing a workable zoning plan suited 

to New York's present and future needs and we urge its speedy 

adoption. 

Vennema 
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RAYMOND A. P CKARD 

• PICKARD: • Cha rm n, members 0 h C ty Plann'n 

Commission I represent th CIVIC CONGRES OF STATEN I AND wh ch 

is a parent organiza on 0 

of over 10 000 omeown rs. 

about 22 communi y 0 anizations composed 

I am pleased 0 report --- I mi h add at 

this time hat I am a mem er of the Livingston Community Association 

which is a member org niza 10n 0 the Clvic Congress. I am pleas d 

to report that we f'nd the overall proposed zoning resolution for 

Richmond County generally good and we approve i e cept for some 

changes which we expec we will be a le 0 discuss with you at the 

next hearing. We believe that the manufac uring zone is satisfactory. 

However on that we have made our feellngs 0 this Commission known 

by letter in the past. We hope to be able 0 d'scuss the residential 

zones at the next hearing. Otherwise we feel that the resolution 

is satisfactory. 

CHAIRMAN FELT: Thank you very much, Mr. Pickard. You refer 

I assume, to the hearings relating to the mapping in Richmond? 

MR. PICKARD: The mapping in R·chmond. Is that on the 

25th of this month? 

CHAIRMAN FELT: Yes that 5 the 25th. We will be happy 

to hear from you and your group a that time . 

Pickard 
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MRS. CHARLES J. PATTERSON 

MRS. PATT ERSON: Mr. Chairman, members of the Commission , 

: I I am Mrs. Cha rles J. Patterson, Secretary of the Staten Island 

Citizens ' Pl anni ng Committee. 

The Staten I s l and Citizens Planning Committee is a group of 

private citi zens i nterested in the desirable overall long range 

devel opment of the Staten Island community. From the inception 

of the proposal that there be a workable zoning resolution to 

provide for the orderly growth of New York City, OUr Committee 

has studied the plans advanced by Voorhees Walker Smith and 

Smith and the revisions by the City Planning Commission. We con

clude that the recommendations of the City Planning Commission 

offer sound advantages to our ci ty. However, we wi 11 confine our 

commentary to problems of Staten Island. This plan is of such 

immediate va l ue to our community and is, moreover, so urgently 

needed to prevent reckless development and speculation that, wi th 

appropriate modifications, it should be adopted without delay. 

At the Staten Island Citizens Planning Committee's Transpor

tation Conference hel d at Wagner College two years ago, an anal

ysis of population to be planned for was made on two bases: one 

a projection from past trends and the other the ratio of land to 

people. The population figure arrived at was close to 850,000, 

which tallies closely with your figure. The need to limit the 

population of Staten Island to the number who could be transpor-

ted was stressed. We realize, however, that if the pressure of 

population is nearly unlimited, as under the present zoning, 

Patterson 
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ves reasona e c deration to the tradi-

n s. It encourages enough diversifi-

movement wit n neighborhoods as family housing 

rac 0 

are de 

e interr ed controls governing 

to provide light and air in nei 

Income 1 whi e builders are encouraged to 

de more open space around a building by being allowed propor-

tionat more square feet above the street ev Land values 

are prot e system of permis ve uses which are specified 

for particular areas, all uses being considered valuable to the 

communi residence, commerci ,and manufacturing. No longer 

may residences be bui the midst of industrial buildings to 

the det of both. In other words, this proposal eliminates 

unrestricted dist cts. 

Even though Staten Island has the greatest opportunity of all 

the bor for z to prevent neighborhood deterioration, 

there are, of course, many existing mixed uses which need attention. 

The new posal makes provision for the restriction andup-grad-

ing of non= onforming uses and for elimination from residential 

districts the I run. It will require also upgrading of 

manufacturing uses commercial and manufacturing districts. 

Patterson 
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t r and commercial 

a ion, air 

re 0 on 0 By meeting 

indu 11 have greater freedom 

e ease with which the new pro

(1) Patently a single map 

present three-map system. (2) 

s er another si cation. (3) Incorp-

oration of bonuses for open space int a related chart is an 

additi clari cation. 

The aten Island Citizens Planning Committee requests that 

the g Commis on con der additional residential cate-

gorieso By examining the "Residential Density Ranges by Dis

trict" chart (Rezoning New York City, p. 25) and projecting the 

dwel g units through R 6, our Committee finds objection to the 

abrupt changes in density between R 2 and R 3 and between R 5 

and R 6. We recommend new categories to be created to bridge the 

gaps and to conform more closely to existing residential de~ 

velopment on the Island. 

We wish to repeat our opposition to the regulations which 

would low the building of prisons in commercial areas designed 

primarily for the servicing of residential neighborhoods. We 

believe this to be wholly undesirable and urge that this use be 

transferred to another use group, 

entirely. 

eliminating this objection 

Patterson 
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certa com-

t d s is un table 
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o Geo F Terminal during the sum-

d for such amusements near the beaches. 

hat the Park Department might fill this need 

We urge, however, that d te provision 

this much~sought-after form of re-

undesira e laxity is a owed in the location of 

establishments in residenti areas. Such an establish-

on two re enti streets is permitted access from 

reet, even if the distance to the residences on one street 

or the other does not meet the distance requirements. It is our 

recommendation that any such use be considered non=conforming. 

For community facilities bui in residential areas there 

should be parking facilities required for all buildings regardless 

of size or use. Parking should be required on the zoning lot at 

the rate indicated the proposals but with a minimum requirement 

of at least one off-street parking space per zoning lot. The City 

Planning Commi ssion has made some improvements over the Voorhees, 

Walker, Smith~ and Smith proposals in some instances for small 

buildings while weakening the requirements for larger buildings. 

This could create serious problems. 

Patterson 



Our Committee strongly r ecommends tha t off-s t reet par ki ng 

should be required for a l l public schools because the lack of 

parking fa cilities is a serious hindrance in procuring teachers 

in s ome areas of the city . We believe that the requirements 

should be the same as t h ose for colleges or universities. 

As to off- s treet load i ng regulations in residential districts, 

there shoul d be off-street loading regulations for all community 

facilities i n residential districts, not only for hospitals, but 
t 

also for medical centers, churches, etc., police stations, colleges, 
r 
hniversities and ot her institutions permitted in residential dis-

tricts. There is no apparent reason for restricting commercial 

off-street parking to 150 cars. Providing all other restrictions 

are met, a parking lot for a commercial development ought to be 

as l a rge as t he owner desir es. (Condi ti ons stat ed would apply in 

all cases.) These comments should be applicable also to manu

facturing districts. 

A provis ion shoul d be written into the resolution requiring 

the city or any l arge-scal e developer to reserve a porti on of the 

land for publ ic uses such as schools and small parks. 

Another provision we should like to see included in the re-

solution wou l d provide for periodic review of the zoning of 

presently underdev eloped areas by the Planning Commissi on at in-

tervals not greater than approximately two years. 

In the matter of non-conforming uses, since the eventual 

elimination of an owner's plant is a serious matter, the maximum 

protection should be afforded him under the resolution. Also, 

Patterson 
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serious consideration should be given to maintenance standards 

for such buildings, so that t hey will not become community hazards 

or eye-sores . 

In a system of permissive listing of uses, speedy procedures 

must be provided for the processing of applications for additional 

uses so that legitimate r equests for desirable uses are not un-

duly de layed . Also, the Commission must approach proposed new 

uses in the light of technological developments. 

Performance standards for industry must not be relaxed if 

we wish this to be a residence borough of home owners. 

This Committee will present a statement on the maps in 

zoning proposal at the appropriate hearing. 

Finally, the Staten Island Citizens Planning Committee 

is opposed to any delay in either the adoption or enforcement of 

this proposal. The public is now as receptive as it will ever 

be because of a combination of circumstances: the recent increase 

in property taxes and consequent interest in the basic causes 

and responsibilities, and in expectations for the future. Delay 

will only provide time for opposition of special interests to 

confuse and mislead. 

For Staten Island, the long-term public interest 

demands modern zoning. Thank you. 

Patterson 
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I would 
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we 
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to 
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en Island 

a C 
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That 

al of construe 

, Queens and 

is one more point which 

s and is that 

e taken 

ten, twenty, or zoned as Unrestricted 

and have them zone in R-6. This is 

absolut confiscation of a man's property because in 25 years 

none of these buildings have been bui within the past 15 years, 

and in 25 years their use as industrial property has to be eliminated 

and, immediately, when a building is placed in a non-conforming use 

district, s saleability, its mortgagability, dras cally impaired. 

I would like to see a great deal more time taken in working 

out the mapping. I would like to emphasize exactly what Mr. Clancy 

said but I don't think that one day for hearing the mapping in 

Brooklyn is going to be adequate 0 I think an additional day should 

be set up and, Mro Clancy says he needs for the Bronx, I 

think you should consider sett up add ional days for Brooklyn 

and The Bronx to hear the mapping because I think there will be a 

great many peuple who wi want to be heard on that dayo 

CHAIRJI!:AN FELT: I can assure you this, Mr Hegeman,. 

thatm one who wishes to be heard will be deprivea of that opportunity 

at our public hearings. 

Hegeman 
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the Metropolitan 

r of the Brooklyn 

sterday by Mr. Frank 

es. 

the United Property 

to represent Mabel 

nt who couldn't be here s morning. 

C Commission, City Hall, New 

York, New York. public hearings on new zoning code. 

Honorab s Like s two predecessors, the new Zoning Code is 

headed for the as p. The C y Planning Commission in violation 

of the Code has just ved story buildings in an area desig-

nated low height because of proximity to the airport, and in the midst 

of resident area of small homes. 

Conformity the use of land has always been regarded as 

necessary for t ma enance perty values. New York City 

in the past 10 years has shown how even a great City can be sacked 

when the speculators take overo 

We appealed that the surburban status quo of Queens be 

maintained by the restriction of areas to one and two family houses, 

but without avail" When skilled and professional people are forced 

out of their private homes even industry will have to leave the 

City. Realizing that the margin of vacant land in Queens has all 

bu t disappeared we had hoped tha t at least the low height areas 

might keep their suburban charactero We shudder when we see the 
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CHAIRNiAN FELT: We received a number of communications, 

but some expressed desire that I read t he m or that they be read at 

the hearing. 

This is addr essed to me as Chairman of the Planning Com-

mi ssion, Hearing Room, City Hall, New York. "The Woodside Improvement 

Association, the Woods i de Kiwanis Club, the Harry M. Sullivan Associa

tion, the Woodside Business Men's Association, the Woodside Post 

Am erican Legion, St. Sebastians Post of Veterans Foreign Wars, the 
i 
f Congregations of the Community Baptist Church, St. Paul's Episcopal 

Church, St. Se bastian's Roman Catholic Church, Chri st Lutheran 

Church and the Lutheran High School Association of Queens and Brooklyn 

do not approve of the proposed zoning resolution as pertaining to the 

rezoning of Woodside as submitted by Voorhees Walker Smith and Smi th 

and requests that its adoption be withheld until suitable changes and 

amendments be made upon recommendations by us or considered at future 

hearings and meetings. 1\ This is signed by the Woodside Improve-

ment Association, Joseph F. Krikawa, Corresponding Secretary, and 

Harold McArthur, President. 

Although this communication relates to mapping I think 

it is appropriate to have it read at this time. I have a letter from 

Nathan Straus, Chairman of the Board of WMCA, and it is request ed 

that I read this into the record.- Addressed to the Commission: 

"Gen tlemen : May I r 'egister my emphatic approval of the 

proposed new zoning ordinance. 

Krikawa / Straus 
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III may claim to know something of t he sub ject, sinc e 

I have been active i n rehousing and urban planning f or more 

t han 25 yea rs . Duri ng this period , I bu i lt the largest l ow- rent 

privately owned housing project i n New York City , I was a member 

of the New York City Housing Authority , and Admi nistrator of the · 

Unit ed States Housing Auth or i ty, whi ch mad e loans a ggregating 

$800 million t o local Hou sing Authoritie s f or low-rent housing e 

Moreover, I have been a s tu d en t of zoning a br oad since 1930 . Last 
~ i summer I inspected housing projects and consult ed with city 

offic ials in charge of zoning i n England, Sweden and Holland . 

"On the basis of such kn owl edg e as I may have 

obtained over th e years, I am wi ll ing to say that not only is the 

rezoning plan f or New York essential, but such is its i mpor t an ce 

that speedy adopt i on is necessary to save t he City from choki ng 

i tself. Sunlight is becoming r a r er , year by year , on the nar row 

canyons of the City streets. Not only are subways a nd roadway s 

crowd ed, but at some hours of t he day the sidewa l ks a re all but 

impass abl e becaus e of the crowds . Unl ess action is taken t o 

rez one the Ci t y , provide for ke eping busi ness properti es out of 

res i dential buildi ngs and, ab ove all, to r educ e t he bul k an d t here

fore the populati on of buildings , it is hard to contempla t e the 

continued existenc e of New York as a metropolitan center ten or 

twenty years henceo 

"Of course there wi 11 be selfi sh opposi ti on by 

those speculators and builders who are profiting by the present 

Straus 
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I wholly inadequate z oning regulations. One cannot expect coop-

eration in changing the laws so as to pu t an end to their 

practi c e of building where a nd in wha t bulk offers t h e g rea tes t 

profits o These are men who a re expl oi t ing t h e l and in the 

City whi ch is a prec ious and i r r eplaceabl e asset. 

fY When the Real Es tat e Boa r d of New York announc ed 

its solemn prediction that , ' The Ci t y a s a wh ole would suffer 

through the curt ailment of new constructi on , ~ let us not f orget 

the record of the bankers a nd also t he s ecuri ty deal er s when 

essent i a l r eforms to end abuses in thos e industries were bei ng 

c onsidered by the Cong res s . 

"When the Federal Deposit Insu r anc e Cor pora t ion Act 

wa s introduced in Congres s i n 1933 , t he t h en Presid.ent of the 

Ameri can Bankers Ass oci a tion c ondemned it in t hes e words: 

,American banking need s th e abol i shment of special l aws ( for) 

publ i c r egul at i on and supervi on r a ther t han mor e sta t u t es f or 

its re s t riction and cont r ol . ' Yet today th e banks agree tha t 

the Fed eral Deposit Insuran c e Corporation protects d ep ositors 

and t he banks a l tke o I ndeed bank adverti s ing uses the Federal 

Depoei t I nsuranc e Corporati on Act, as a st r ong a :cgument t c per suade 

prospecti ve depositors to make us e of t hei r faci l itieso 

"Wh en th e s truggl e wa s on in Congress for t h e en-

a c tmen t of the Securiti es Exchange Ac t to put a n end to what ha s 

been called by histori a n s Va f anta 3ti c era in vfa ll St reet , ' Ri chard 

Straus 
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a dopt i on and it s submission to the Board of Est imate for their 

.Presi dent 9 S l le- Ar v e r ne Oivi c Ass ociati on • 

CHAI,RMA~N FE g Wi t secretary t he 

roll? 

SEORETARY ¥1A.LTER g Cha.i rman Fe l t , Vice Chai rman Bloustein, 

Commiss ioners Li'lringston9 Orton~ SweeneY9 Act:l. ng Commiss ioner 

Cons table. Quorum presento This i s a. continued public hearing 

on the Comprehensive Ame ndment p'ursuant to Se ct ion 200 of the 

New York Ci ty Charter, of the Zoni ng Resolution of the City of 

New York ~ c ons i ,s t i ng of text a nd maps which are a part thereof 

a nd whi oh a r e app ended the l'e t o . ~Phi s hearing i s be ing cont inued 

from this mor ning . 

CHAIRMJUJ FELT ~ Is Mr. l'1orr i s p resent ? 

EUGE~~,MORR~ ~ My name is Eugene }1orri s ~ and I am 

an attorney associated with t he law f irm of De mov a nd Morri s . 
of t he Ass oci a~~ on 

I a.m also Se cretary o f the Real Property Law Commi t tee/of the 

Bar of the City of New Yorkjl a nd as a member,9 I pa.r'ticipata:l in 

i t s preparat;ion of the report whioh \iHiS filed by t he Bar 

Association w h t Oi ty Planning Commiss ion wIth re s pect 

t o this zoning resolut i ono My f :i:rm repre s ents,~ I nk9 as 

many or pos sibly more p e ople e ngaged i n the f i eld of urban 

renewal and r ede"ve l opment ~ h ousing£) conse rvation and rehabili= 

tation of housing as any firm in 'the City of New York 0 We do 

it on a 'Very broad base and 9 therefor-el> we ha.ve rather e x tensive 

Morris 
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experience i n the pra.ct l cal problems that are encountered in 

the course of the day-to-day work that is done in the field of 

urban renewa1 9 housing p rehabi l i tation, and s o fort h o In conne cti on 

with t hatp we have occasion9 very often, to meet and deal with the 

zoning requirements in the City of New York o We have found them on 

many occasions In the pa,st to be difficult to deal with and to crea.t e 

serious problet'f'ls with .respect to projects that we have been handling" 

As a ma.tter of fact j) a.s to one p .roject we had i n The 

BronK $whioh was developed unde r the Mi tchell-Lama L aw)) we r a n i nto 

a delay t hat exceeded a ye a r because of zoning problems that we 

were faced with in the development of that particu.ar pro jecto 

As a member of the Zoning Sub-Commi.ttee of the Ba.r 

Ass ociation ~ I have had occasion t o study r a ther carefully the 

propos a l which is here under review 0 I have studied i.t with 90 view 

to consideri ng it as a practical i nstrument and a p!"s'ctlcal document 

fo r we who are a ctive i n t he fie l d of building and redevelopment » 

and just how it will work as far as we are concerned. That study 

has led me to the favorabl e conclusion t hat t he change tha t is 

re c ommended i s long overdue and wi ll be a matter of gr eat advantage 

to we who are active i n the practical field of building today and 

building for the future . 

Now ~ this evaluation is predioated up on s peci f'ic 

experience wi th t he existing zoning regulations i n the manner in 

which they r elate to housing and t o t he s tudy tha t I described 

bef ore which we have made - as to h ow thes e r egUl at i ons will apply 

Morris 
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to the new and dynamtc concept of housing that 'We find on the 

asoendancy toda.y in the fields of urban renewal and middle= 

income housing j and I find that in every instance that we have 

attempted to eval u.ate e.gainst the new resolution 9 no problems ~u:e 

created. unde r the ne"W' !'8s o1ut i on,. That means t h!lt we;) unde :r> n ew 

i ously 13"n d move 

f orwe"rd i n awa'Y' wb,i "W'tI1 redou nd t () the; benf3fi t of th.e 01 ty of' 

New York in erma of praot ie(:1.1 hous i ng produce d for the 01 t;y. 

Our lives will be made easier o It will be made better 

organized" We wIll kno"w 'whe:r"e we ~.re going, and we will know' 

in 8. much more clear= C1;I.t way than we know now what; can be done 

and what cannot be done o 

We also have found t hat t he b as i c philosophy or 

orientat ion of t he propos e d zoning r es olut ion i s geared i n t h e 

81l.me di r ec t i on t hai; w€J a re , tha.t j the dynamic c oncep t of your 

\ 
u r ban r e news,l and urba n re deve lopme nt a.s l.t is p,r~Clti0 ed t oday and 

a.s it is viewed today by thos e who a re acd.dve in the fleld is 

cons onate and coordi.nat e wi t h t he proposal cont ained i n this 

zoning resolution. For those reasons I strongly recommend the 

adoption of the re~olutlon as proposecL 1' h8~nk y ou" 

CHAI RH!lbN F'ELT ~ 'l'hank you ~ t 'hen 

Mr ., Arns t er S' a nd. t hen Mr' 0 lVIodu.gno 0 

o RRI N u .JUTJ 0 
- - -,- .~--..>-~,.-

My name i Orr i.n G, ;rudd 0 I Ecnn !Em 

att oI'n e y a nd I s a,k as Chai r man of t h e Lawye ,r s Ccrmmi t ee t he 

Commi tt e e fo r Mode r n Zoning ~ but I have mOJ'6 th!5!.l1 one concern as 

I appear hare o As a lawyers> I have de a lt wi.th problems of mortga g e 



and sale and lease and have seen some of t he r eal estate and zoning 

problems t ha t effect t he Ci t y t oday o As a ci ti zen who has lived tor 

fifty~three y ears irt Brooklyn~ and exp ects t o continue to l i ve t here 

and s ee i t grow~ I have a c oncern for t he creation of the climate 

of modern urban r enewal and city living that I think t he new zoning 

res olution may permit~ which is very difficult under the old 

zoning res olution o I am one of t he owners of an apart ment house 

in Brooklyn and I face some of t he probl ems t hat z oning and regu

lations require $ and I t hink I can t ak e a practical attitud e o I am 

a trust ee of a church which is ac r oss t he street from a Title I Ur ban 

Renewal Pro j ect which is surr ounded by det eriorat ing, conver t ed 

brownst one dwellings whi ch are one of t he unfor t unate monuments 

to t he pa st 1 and probably bef ore there wa s any zoning resolution 

but wh ich a lso were affect ed by t h e i nadequacies of the 1916 zoning 

r esoluti on 9 as now amendedo 

I am a trus t ee of a school 0 I appeared in Br ooklyn 

befor e a committ ee of this board on behal f of t he Hill Layman Civic 

Association~ wh ich represents a ~roup of men i n ei ght diffe rent 

church es i n the Hill area in the central pa rt of Bro oklyn 0 We are 

concerned i n that connection and I t hi nk I can speak? wearing all 

t he different hats t ha t I sometimes wear 9 urgi ng strongl y the q= 

dopt ion of this resolut i on o 

We have been heari ng a gr eat deal in t he news

pap ers and in t he putiLic press and radio and television ~ 

about t he need for r evision of t he Cit y Cha rter wh ich is 
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only half as old as our zoning resolution . Perhaps the re is mor e 

general public concern about the City Chart er ~ but the zoning 

re solution . just as truly affects the lives of everyone in New York e 

I think the proposed amended zoning r es olut i on) t he one 

that is presently before your body , contains the means to improve 

conditions in New York CitY4 We are now not only a gr e at 

management c ente r ~ but we are the governmental capitol of 

the world , with the Uni ted Nations here in our mi ds t Q 

We must furnish an example ~ looking f orward to the 

improvement of living conditions , to attract and continue to 

hold in New York City , the middle - income groups who have been 

escaping to the suburbs and yet who are the key to prosperity 

and to sound government in New York Cit yo 

The provision for lower density of hous ing ~ which 

is one of the key thoughts in the proposed amended zoning resolu~ 

tion, I think should help stem the fl ight to t he suburbs. Rows 

and rows of apartment houses are not conduciv e to gracious 

living . We now have requirements for open spaces in public 

housing. I think there should be some open spaces provided 

for those who live in private housing , and provided as part 

of the cost of that construction and not s i mply by the City 

having to tax all people for additional park spac e and open 

space o 

It may be that the amended zoning resolut io n will 

restrict some increases in land value ~ but I don 't th i nk anybody 
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e should not only improve 

the re nt amenit s in New York C y but I ink it 

designed to promote the bringing to New York City of industry 

under conditions where it can flourish and where we an compete 

with the attract ns some suburban sites 

facturing and office use 

Of course? one of the things that a 

for th manu= 

cts rne 9 and 

I hope affects many people who are concerned with the zoning 

resolution» is the experience and ty of the Chairman of 

the Commission, and I hope I may be permitted just to say that 

Chairman Fe has en himse whole ly to the welfare 

of the City New York" The people should be 1 for the 

energy that he has to the d pment s zoning 

resolutiono jobs that of a member of Slum 

Clearance Committee» and I am afraid he will have to admit 

that at the present time we can s arce 

as they are created 

clear s as fast 
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The amended zo ning resoluti on~ I bel ie ve, wi ll s t op the 

promotion of new s lums by governmental regulat io n ~ and I hope i t 

may be ado pted by t his Commission and forwarded to the Board of 

Estimate and hat it will have their approval. Thank you o 

CHAIRMAN FELT ~ Thank youo 

I s Mr ", Jame s Ams ~, er present? 

MR JAMES AMSTER My na me is J ame s Amster . I am the 

Pr es i dent of the East 49th St re et AssociatIon . This is an a ssoc i a -
~ I tion compo sed of a group of ne i ghbors, both owners and tenants » who 

l ive eas t of Lexi ngton Avenue on East 48th Street ~ 49th j and 50th 

Street . They have formed t hi s Associa tio n t o keep this part of 

\ 
! east midtown pr i marily a residentia l co mmunity . We s eek to be a 

community sounding board and a communi t y vo tc e i n Ci t y affairs which 

aff ec t re sid ent i al living and propert y va l ues i n eas't~ mid-downto wn 

Manha t tan 0 . 

At a re cent meeting of the Executive Committee of my 

Assoc i.a t io n ~ t he pro posed new zoning ord inanc e ~ which is under 

d i scuss i on a t thi s me eting , was studie d . I t was t he unanimous 

op i n i on of t he Executive Committee t hat this program filled a 

very d~finite nee d i n c ity plann i ng and zon i ng ord i nanc e . We 

f eel that the proposed new zoning ordinanc e deserves the approva l 

and su pport of the ent ire Cit y , because it is based on an understand-

i ng tha t it is poss i ble through ov er=bu jld l ng 9 t o creat e too dense 

a populat ion . Our area i s composed pr i mar ily of brownstone 

residenc es in exce llent condi t i o n 9 w'ithout apology y and we fee l that 

th i s a rea deserves preservat i o n and protec t i on aga i nst t he exi st i ng 
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building trend whi ch demolis he s the s e browns t ones 8.nd e r ec ts 

in their pla c es mass build ings which cr owd people on top of 

people . We f e e l tha t the propos ed new zoning ordinance will 

help us to a ccompl i sh precisely thi so We feel that our brown-

stone area ~ s trat eg i cally l ocated in the heart of t he midto wn 

district ~ de serve s spec i al protection in order t o prevent the 

neighborhood f rom becoming a canyon of giant monoliths . We 

therefore earnestly hope that the City Planning Commission 

wil l approve the proposed zon i ng ordinance o 

Many visit ors to the U. N. use our stree t s either to vis i t 

or return from the United Nations . This is probably the b i ggest 

tourist a ttraction to our neighborhood and to our City . Like all 

the magnificent capitols in the world } our neighborhood should 

be the mos t~autiful approach to the United Nations as poss ible . 

The trail between the United Nations and the Waldorf , of necessity~ 

passe s through the heart of our community. It is therefore 

essential j not only to us who live there ~ but to the City and 

to the world ~ that our neighborhood reta i n 1 ma i ntai n and encourage 

the residential charm we have cherished on all these three streets, 

As recorded in yest erdayis press ~ we know <that the 

governor has introduced a plan for the creation of more public 

parks. This is an ideal very close to our hearts and to our 

aims 0 We have what we think an ideal location i. n our ne i ghbor 

hood for such a part site . It is between 48th and 49th Streets 

from First Avenue t o the East River - a site largely de vo i d of 

buildi ngs . 
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The Eas t 49th Stre et As sociation would l ike to suggest 

to the City Planning Commission and to the other responsible 

government a l agencies that this area be zoned for park use and 

development , as such. 

In addition to the need for parks in our area, we wou ld 

l ike to suggest to the Commission that the area between First 

and Third Avenues on 48th, 49th, and 50th Streets, really 

deserves the protection of a R7-2 zoning. It is now intended 

to make this Section R8. For reasons expressed earlier, the 

East 49th Street As sociation earnestly recommends that the 

greater protection be given to our brownstones and to our people & 

Thank you for giving me this opportunity of speaking. 

CHAIRMAN FELT: Mr. Modugno, will you step forward, 

please? But first, Commissioner Orton would like to read a 

telegram • 

COMMISSIONER ORTON: This is a telegram addressed to 

the Chairman of the City Planning Commission: 

"Sirs: As an active observer of oi t y affairs and as one 

who is acquaint~d with the specific concerns of more than 200 

families in all parts of Staten Island, I commend you for your 

new zoning proposal. If adopted, it will be the surest way 

to deter the grim confusion of land use expected in our 

immediate future time for effective development of Staten 

Island. Manyadvantages are slipping away. In the interest 

of Staten Island and all New Yorkers, I hope your excellent 

proposal becomes a reality. Signed: Reverend Charles Reinhardt, 

Minister, Unitarian Church of Staten Island. " 

Amster / Reinhardt 
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MR . JOSEPH MODUGNO ; Mro Cha.irman and gentlemen of the 

City anning Commi s s:L My name is Modugnoo I 

Presid en t of the Robinwood Propert;y Own ers Association, es ident 

of t he North Shore Council and Chairman of the Federation of Ci vi~ 

Councils of the Borough of Queens ~ represent ing (i'fer 200 civi,:; 

associat i ons and thousand s of home""owners in the County of Queens. 

On behalf of th ese t zations~ we C1 ~lke to 

register our very strong and enthusiast! s upport of ~h e oposed 

zoning res olution wh ich in our opinion is a magnificent master pl an 

for t he future groNth and the dev elopment of our great and dynamic 

city. Some changes and r ecommendations and cl a r ifica tions have been 

made regarding the t ext and maps of the zoning r es ol uti on ~ but they 

in no way det ract from the strong and una.nimmls endo rs ement gi ven 

to t he proposed n ew zoni ng l aw . 

And our enthusiasm is i n no way diminished by the threats 

.. i mpli ed or direct l y made by some groups to the effect the real 

estate tax wi ll increa s e if thi s proposed zo ning resolut ion goe s 

through. But we know t hat that is not t he ca se. And we a re f ully 

confiden t tha t s erious consider at i on wi.l l be giv en to any reas onable 

chang es that have been request ed or wi ll be reque s t ed prior to the fi na l 

mappi ng . 

We f ee l tha t the old zoning l aw in spite of ts 2,500 

amendments , has been and i s ineffectiv e ~he orderl y growth and 

dev elopment of our dynamic Cit y. We f eel tha t t he old zoning l aw 

does not give the nec ess a ry saf eguards to the home owners to mai ntain 

the resid en tial characteristics of their c ommunities. The construction~ 

as an example , of s o many gas oline stations in our county duri ng the pas 
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ye rs in resi entia areas, is a good example of the inef ectivenes 

of he old zonin law to protect the vested interests of our hom -

owners . This brin s to mind a recent article in a national rna az"n 

ealin with the city of Tokyo and I d like to quote: 

"From the roo of a tall downtown building Tokyo appear to 

be one reat shapeless mass, spreading without plan or purpose 

Ma nificent department stores, grand with luxury merchandise, rise 

above ....... where ra pickers live ...... and dancers peel off their 

clothes before beautiful temples dedicated to the Goddess of Mercy. 

Oderiferous canneries and dye works stand next to houses in the 

residential sections ." 

We do not have oderiferous canneries in the County of Queens, 

but we certainly do have plenty of oderiferous gas stations in resi 

dentlal areas; and if variances continue to be granted in the fu 

as in the past, the entire County of Queens will be oderiferous. 

This unzoned u liness of Tokyo is a by-product of Tokyo's pos -

war conditions and the attempts at rebuilding which were lar ely 

patchwork efforts to restore what had been there before - - a hu e 

graceless city . Now, what excuses do we have to continue the 0 d 

zoning law? What excuses do we have to continue to bui ld a g a 

immense, but graceless city when under the proposed new zoning reso

lution, New York can continue to grow and develop into a beaut f" 1 

city - a city that we can be truly proud of, a city that can be the 

prototype for other large cities of the world to follow, a city that 

will be a source of pride and joy to ourselves, our children and our 

children's children for many generations to come. Thank you,Mr.Chair an 

CHAIRMAN FELT: Thank you very much . Is Mr. Gurney present? 

JACK GURNEY: My name is Jack Gurney . I appear as Chief 

Architect for Housing of the New York Life Insurance Company a nd aw 

Moduvno / Gurn v 
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Chairman of the Civic Design Committee of the New York Chapter of 

t he American Institute of Archit ec ts 

CHAIRMAN FELT : Mr . Gurn ey, wh en you refer to the New York 

Life Insurance Company, are you making a statemen t on behalf of that 

group? 
MR. GURNEY : I am making this stat ement a s Chief Architect 

for Housing of the New York Life Insurance Company . The propos ed new 

zoning r esolution for the City of New York , prepared by t he Planni ng 

Commission, should be enthusiast i cally supported by thos e who are 

sincerely interested in the pr esent and future devel opment of the 

City as a whole. The 1916 zoni ng l aw is frightfully out moded and 

fails completely to take into considerat i on the factors that are of 

\ paramount i mportance in the solving of problems in the futur e develop

ment of our City. Thos e advoc ates of amending it fail t o understand 

or pretend not to understand that if all the basic requirements ~ f 

an up-to-date resolution were to be incorporated in the 1916 zon i ng 

law, t he end result would be a c ompl ete rewri ting of thi s r esolu::,ion. 

For 1960 and for the foreseeable future, a complete new zon:tng 

r esolution, not a patched-up r esoluti on, with a contemporary approact 

t o rational c ontrols of use, bulk and parki ng requirements i s essential 

as many other ci t ies have found in recent years . The almost incredi ble 

changes that hav e taken plac e i n the last 40 yea r s have made necessa r y 

a complete n ew conception of proper planni ng of our Ci t y. I t is t ime 

that we New Yorkers adopt a new zoning resolution that i s geared to 

the modern approach to planning essent ial in a city the size and 

complexity of New York. For the past four or five years, Chica go has 

been operating under a new zoning resolution, generally simila r in 

text and scope to that proposed for New York. The Hous i ng Depart~ent 

of the New York Life Insurance Company has been building under thi s 
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new Chi cago zoning resolution and has encountere d no difficulty 

in its huge construction progra m t here . As a matter of fact J) 

Chicago ha s been enj oying a build ing boom private re s i dence, 

a partment building and office building construct i on s ince i ts 

a doption of this new resolut i on, 

The City Planning C orr~ission has he ld numerous meetings 

with indiv i dua ls a nd inte re s t ed groups during the period between 

t he i ssuance of the Voorhees Walker Smi t h a nd Smith pr oposa l 

on zoning more tha n a mon th ago and the publ i c.a t ion three months 

ago of the City Pla nn ing Commissionus resolution. As a matter 

of fact » meet ings have been held right up until the time of these 

present hearings , I.)l persona lly.? have participated i n many of 

t hese meetings, and s uggest i ons and change s requested by the 

groups r epresented at those meetings has r e sulted in the adoption 

of ma ny of the s e suggestions and recommendations in the fina l draft 

of the City Planning Commissionvs zoning resolution o 

The later recommendations ., together with matters discussed 

i.n t hese hearings,will undoubtedly be included in the final dra ft 

submitted to the Board of Estin~teo If the p r oposed zoning 

resolution i s not approved , no other attempt s to a dopt compre 

hensive zon ing is likely to be made in t he foreseeable future o 

How unfortunate fo r the orderly development of the City i n a 

period that wi l l undoubtedly see a vast progra m of build i ng" 

New York City must be prepared to partIcipate to the 

fullest extent i n the orderly a bsorption of popu lat.ion :tncrease s 

in its future building programo An early ad option of the proposed 

zoning re s olution will be of tremendous he l p in the pr oper 

c omprehens:tve appr oach to the planning pr oblems involve d in s uch 

Gu r ney 
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expansion . This new zoning resol ut ion 1s of vast i mportance 

to all citizens, but it is of special interest to the architectu ral 

profession which 1s charged with the responsibility of planning 

decent working and liv ing conditions for the city's residents. 

Its adoption will result in an opportunity for the archit e ctura l 

profession to exerc i se much greater fre edom in t he pla nning and 

design of buildings in the future. 

I therefore urge the adoption of the proposed resolution 

\ ~ at the earliest possible moment, so that we can go for ward with 

the future planning of our City under a comprehensive and 

modern zoning ordinance. Thank you. 

LEON T. SCOF IEfJ) Chairman Felt a nd 

members of the CommisSion, my name is Leon T. Scofield. I am 

Zoning Chairman of the Central Queens Allled Clvlc CouDell" t he 

oldest and largest civic council in Queens. I furthe r wa nt t o 

refer to my affiliatlon with the Laurelton Civ i c As soc i a t l.on 

which, I believe, is the largest paid-up civic associa t i on i n 

the State of New York, with over 1200 paid-up membe r s - - and 

that is some t hing for a civic association. 

I sat here t his morning and into the early af ternoon 

and listened to pe ople opposing this prop osed zoning res ol ut i on 

the arguments of those that did oppose it. I recall one pers or. 

who said, "We should have a new zoning resolution, but I think 

you should stick to the old one and I'll help you patch it up . l! 

There has been that sort of approach to this matter. I heard 

someone say, "We oppose performance standards in a zoning 

resolution." We have performance standards in the bui.ld i ng coc1e o 

I think it is high time we had performance standards in zoning o 
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We also heard people say that the Board of Standards 

a nd Appeals is being deprived of all it s powers 0 Having had a 

litt l e experi ence with t he Boa rd of Sta nda r ds and Appea l s, I 

kn ow the ma nifold duties they have qui t e outside of the matter 

of grant i ng variances , etc. I think, in the long r un, the Board 

of Standa rd s and Appeals wil l call this Commission ble ssed f or 

t he time ana wor k and aggra va t ion they will save them i n the 

long run . I have read t he pa pers since this mat t er has been 

b r ought up but I ha ve not seen a tremendous amount of membe rs 

of the Board of Sta ndards a nd Appeals come forward t hus fa r to 

oppose this . I am not saying they ma y not, but they have not 

come forward thus far, to my kn owled ge, to oppose t his ve ry 

vigorously. 

CHAIRMAN FELT : May I say in relation to y our point -

that we have been meeting wit h t he members of t he Boa rd of 

Standards a nd Appeals right along i n c onnec t ion with the 

proposed zoning r es olut i on. 

MRo SCOF IELD : I understand that. I ha ve a ls o hea r d 

people say that they felt tha t the Cit y Plann i ng Commis s i on 

shouldn't dictate to bu i lders and developers. I don gt think 

that the people who are oPPosing this resolut:1.on f rom t he r ea l 

estate point of view are the sort of developers t ha t we lIke 

to think of as benefactors of this City. I think that the 

people who are genuine developers will, in the ma in " fav or 

this resolution. I might add that we in our Organization have 

some developers who are enthusiastically in favor of this 

resolution. 
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As ma ny of you kn ow " t his group i s a non -psrt i.san 

cit izen's organization c ons::J!t;ing of civ1.c leaders from 

all fields of endea vor " and I feel honored to be associa t ed 

with the groupo 

I am here [,oda y " however ~ spea king as a n ind iv i dual 

who is vitally conoerned with any plan that i s brought f orth 

to provide for the fut ure growth of our City Q 

Piecemeal amendments to the exis t ing zoning plan wi ll 

only add further patches to the threadbare ilhorae and buggyt' 

blanket of 1916 0 Th ose civi c planners could not foresee the 

era of motored transportation a nd its effect upon our metropolis ~ 

Nor did they envision the grea t apartment c omplexes and tremendous 

office buildings t ha t we require to pr ovide l i ving s comrr~rcial 

and industrial fac il ities f or our c ommunity o We have been just 

plain lucky that industry and people have continued t o come 

here in spite of the lack of a plan tha t would integrate 

them to their best advant age and t o tha t of t he City~so 

Our welfare cannot be left to chance and stop-gap 

measures o A new look - = a new plan is the only answero 

The present proposals before th1.a Commi ssion seek an 

orderly development and growth of our City in order tha t we might 
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plan ahead for such services as t r ansportation facilities, schools, 

utilities, and hospitals. You , gentlemen of t h e Planning Commission, 

deserve public t hanks f o r you r efforts t o give these proposals 

the widest possible hearing. I have noted that since December, 

when y ou r f i rst h earing s were held, change s have been made in these 

proposals, changes based on the recommendations of the various 

civic groups that have appe a r ed before y ou. Most of the changes 

that have been made since the first series of hearings broaden 

t he s cope, whil e at t h e same time re-emphasize and underline 

the basic con cepts of this new zon i ng p l an . For example: 

1 . In commerci a l s ections of the city, plazas and 

arcades have been f u rth e r encouraged by enlarging the 

additional amount of rentable space the builder may be 

permitte d for his bu ilding . 

2. His t ori cal a r eas are now to be zoned in such 

a way t hat demolition of existing buildings would be 

unecon omical, rehabilitation would be encouraged and 

thus t he gene r al nature of these areas would be maintained. 

3. While the number of types of residential zones 

has been increased, density controls work in terms of the 

maximum numbe r of r ooms whi ch may be built on a given 

plot. High bulk buildings h a ve been eliminated from 

na.rrow s t.re ets, and t he characte r of many of the Upper 

East Side streets with their fine old residential buildings 
LaFarge 
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pr ovement s. New York c i t izens deser ve the best 

tha~ can be pro vided." 

Mr . Kos s e , will you pl eas e step f orward ? 
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SAMU EL H. KOSSE , Mr . Chairman, members of t h e Pl anni ng 

Commission , my name is Samuel H. Kos s e . I am here as a repre~ 

sentativ e of the Bronx Real Estate Board. I am Chairman of t he 

Bor ough Pl anning and Zoning Committ ee of t he Board and a membe: 

of the Met ropol i t an Associat ion of Rea l Estat e Board s ~ whose 

Cha i rman i s Frank A. Barrera. Although I am not appeari ng a s 

spokesman for the Bronx Cha mber of Commerce 1 I am Chairman of t he 

Real Estate and Builders Commit t ee and its I ndustri Deve10pment 

Commi t tee . Wh en I am fr ee to devote ti me t o my busines 3 I am a 

rea l estat e broker a nd ap praiser , an~ I have be en engaged a s suoh 

for 35 years. 

The Rea l Es t ate Boa r d of t he Bronx ha s i nstru cLed me ~ 

as its represent ative , to voic e it s resolute disagreement 

'""i t h ~he pl an promul gated by the Ci t y Pl ann i ng Commissi on on 

December 21st, 1959. The Board is of the f i rm convicti on tha t~ 

t his Proposed Plan pr omis es more and wi ll gi ve l ess than any 

pa ckage of l aws that has be en of fe r ed t o t.he pu bli c in a 

t o I t " t ' 1 f N Y k C' +- • .• f' ~ 1 f" genera l on. lS lmprac lea . or ew or JLJy ~ 1. ~ l 8 ;..UL, 0._ 

i nequi ti es and attempt s t he impossi bl e in ord er t o a chieve the 

ideal . This Zoni ng Pl an is receiving support fr om many 'Who 

believe that it i s the pat answer for so l ving all ou.r municipal 

problemso On the contrary, this plan will curb new c onstruc tion~ 
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unde r stand t he Pl an, and th e l a ck of time fo r analysis, there 

l oome d up the pre s ent danger that thi s Proposal would be rushed 

down the l egi s l a t ive r oa d without f ul l examina tion and analysis. 

Permi t me just an as ide on the legislative proce ss 

a f f ecting t his Plan . The speake r has been infomed that the 

Cha rter of t he City of New York provide s t ha t if the Ci ty 

Planning Commission sends a plan t o th e Board of Estimate, which 

it intends t o do in Mayo r June c f 1960, it can become law on the 

61 s t day after submi ttal unl e s s 3/4 of the Board members disapprove 

of t he plan. 

In or de r t o assure prope r study and analysis, the Real 

Es tate Board of the Bronx s e t about to alert various professional 

and ci vic organi zation, and t o i nvi t e th eir participation in 

discuss l ng t hi s plan s o t hat they could intell lgently form an 

opinion and t a ke a p osi t ion. These citizen, civic and business 

groups have generall y expres s ed regret that they were not 

consulted in the formulation of the basic Vorhees Plan which 

really sets th~ pat t ern for t he City Planning Commission's Plan . 

They all f elt that t he knowl edge and exr. r: r ience of the local 

groups would have made a great contribution to the perspective 

of the planning t e chnicians, either in the Revision of the 

Existing Zoning Plan or in the framing of a new one. 

This Proposed Plan has a number of vital demerits. I 

do not wish to be l !3.bc r unduly that which has been already said 

Kosse 
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so effectively yesterday by Mr . Max M. Simon, a r chitect, who 

spoke on behalf of the seven chapte rs of architects whi ch 

compose t h e Architects ' Coun cil, but some discussion of high 

sp ots may add something. 

Bulk Regu lation s are de s igned to control the size and 

s hape of buildings and they make use of the devices of maximum 

f loor a r eas, heigh t fa ctors and open space. There has been 

s ome conf usion and disagre ement of late as to how much floor 

s pace has ac t uall y bee n lost under th e proposed plan. In order 

t o e liminate a ny mixups in our own mind, we asked Clarence Lilien, 

a n archite ct, t o prepare a tabulation of typical apartment houses 

which he p lanned and which are either bu i lt or approved by the 

Buil d i ng Departme nt. Thi s s ynop s is appeared in the March issue of 

the Bronx Re a l Estate and Building Ne~p , the official publication 

of the Real Esta t e Board of the Bronx. 

It showed that the losses in floor areas of apartment 

houses built under the present plan as against the proposed plan 

varied from 77.3% to 24%. These buildings are typical of the 

areas selected. The consensus of opinion of builders generally 

in the Bronx, is that such reduced floor space would be 

un&t tractive to them, and the budget on the buil ding job would 

be uneconomi c ; tha t if a building were built the costs would be 

inordina tely high; rentals would price th e a pa r tments out of the 

reach of tena nts of modest means . 

Kosse 
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There should be no doubt about such fa cts . I b e li e ve 

the peopl e are e nti tled to know whe t her the City Pl a nning Com-

mission h as made an exhaustive survey in al l Boroughs , in al l 

a reas on narrow s treets and wide s treets which may be available 

for inspection , a nd arrangements sh ould be made f or builde rs 

and architects to calculate t h e e conomic f e a s i b i lity of such 

con struction project;s or have Dow's Se r vice do the calculating 

f o r them . In a matter of s uch vital importance , t he City is 

entitled t o know, before the Board of Es tima t e votes on ;t h is 

Propo s ed Plan ) what the t rue facts are. 

Non-Conforming Us e s : One of the h a rshest provisions 

of this Proposed Plan is t h e regulation t h a t a manufacturing 

building) whose use is listed in Use Groups llA, 16, 17 or 18 

and i s located in a newl y designate d Resident Zone, has a 

termination date for it s use a n d existence 40 years after the 

date of issua n c e of the ori g i nal cert ifi cate of occupancy or 

25 y ears af t e r the effe~ti ve d a t e of the Resolution . 

Th i s is . in effect , confiscat i on of property and 

busines a es withollt comp ensation for t he affected owner. This 

i s re~ro2 nttve legi3latloD 3 ~rbitrary a n d inflexible . It does 

n o t. (;c,ns ider tJ'e ::Jl~ a .U.ty of the improvement with relation to 

the surroundin g prop e rties . Many th ou s a n d s of property owners 

will fin d t~emselve s in deep t r oubl e. Their properties will 

fa~ 1 in vqlu e immediately, Ow~er6 wi ll f ind it difficult, if 

n o t i mpossLbJ e, t~ wortgage their propert ies; t heir saleability 

Kosse 
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will immediat ely be affe cted and , as e time for the enforcement 

of the dea.th s en tence approa ches } these propertie s will be 

diff i cul t to lease . The r epresentative of t he Association of the 

Bar assured us ye s t erday t hat .his was perfe ct ly legal, but it 1s 

I i ttl e comfo !" t t o the suffering owner wh o must demolish his 

building. I would to be the Mayor 25 years from now and 

have to ward of f t he irate ownere wha wil l be thu s affected. 

Si n ce it is t he Ci t y whi ch i s dogmatically changing its zoning 

policies J i t would be mo r e fair f or it t ·o pro ceed under eminent 

domain and pay just compensation to such property owners. 

Righ t now, most property owners, whose properties are 

t Q be come non-· conform:'ng, are in total i gnorance of t heir 

f uture fate, and I say , t hat as a mat t er of justice, each of 

the se owners should receive a noti ce, by registered mail, informing 

th em of t he fa t eth impends. Many these owners have struggled 

a life time to save up enough to buy a parcel for old age security. 

The Board. of Estimate owes a duty that, before they will even 

consider the Plan, t hey sh ould be assured that such notice has 

been given. 

The pe rformance standards provisions should be given 

I renewed s tudy . Everybody is int erested in the good health of 

the commun:Lty) and t he control. of noise, smoke and other hazards 

needs no a dvoca t e. However" i n the carrying out of the objectives, 

I we must no t a ttempt the imp os sible in order to achieve the ideal. 
Kosse 
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We standards in a 

an i s it simply imposes on 

the Planning Commiss a re ity for day by day 

de s t verts the efforts of its 

staff from the task of pI 

Commis on h I' leave the Performance 

Standards the icable of the City. 

We must confront e industrial man~ who is 

looking locate here, with a forbidding catalogue of complex 

performance standards and controls involving sound level meters, 

decibels and frequency cy es of vibration. 

The blandishments of our Department of Commerce will 

go to naught . The prospective industrial man will go outside the 

City where the allurements are sweeter. 

Comprehensive Zoning, precipitously imposed upon the 

City, will certainly impair investor confidence, not only amongst 

buyers but amongst mortgage lenders. This will all inevitably 

add up to lower assessed valuations or increased tax rates. The 

harmfuJ. effects on the City ' s real estate income will certainly 

weaken the City's ability to supply the many municipal services. 

The Heal Estate Board of the Bronx believes that, with 

proper effort and the particip!ltion of knowledgeable individuals J 

th prope 

the of 

f me ts in the Proposed Plan and without 

e hanging over our heads, that the present law 
Kosse 
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1 s c uphe our City. 

1 t ortuni s without making 

observations th were impressed upon 

me as I st 's I heard speakers 

o to us 1 attractions of the Proposed 

e whole spectrum of beauty and light. 

an d all the ills that the City is heir to. 

will ve us form, de and beauty; eliminate slums, solve 

our loading problems, make us a lightly developed 

City with plenty of light and air and green grass, They all paid 

obeisance to these lofty objectives. 

However, they refused to their elite 

fraternity the people in the real estate industry who had the 

rashness to call attention to specific instances of impracticality 

in the plan. 

Cassandras were never loved but they should be welcomed. 

I have worked for the past 13 months with a group of 

men on the Metropolitan Asso ion of Real Estate Boards, whom 

I never met before. Never have I been associated with a more 

dedicated group of men, even in wartime, They would desert the 

important demands of their own business to come to meetings 

to wres e with the complexities of this Plan. The conclusions 

reached in these studies were from sincere civic interest and 

not from a parochial point of view. We des 
Kosse 
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ip. sometimes, 

inattention, we 

ts , we hope it will be 

re renee. 

d, on 

releases eve 

J Cln 

Proposed Plan has been 

levision, on radio, in news 

other means of communication at the 

spa of one in high position. We believe you have lulled 

some '110St esteemed higher circles with the II sweet music II of 

socially me torious goals. May I say that we, too, believe in 

such lofty go s, 

LOv\Tel on in the I1Language of Dissent" says it much 

r that:. I, 

PI wish WI=; could mount all tyranny on a black horse 

b tlE~ 18 not 

of en 

not on ttie 

arne) on 

Thank 

c 

on a white one. Unfortunately, the 

s between good and bad. It is 

and good, with the choice resting 

A~h may in both cases be the 

e route taken to achieve them,,11 

RMAN Thank you, Mr. Kosse. 
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MRS. REACH: Commisstoner Fel t and Members 

of the Commis s ion~ my name is Barbara Reach. I am representing 

t he Committee on Housing of the Community Service Society. 

Last April we appeared before you and we are here 

again today to let you know t hat we support the amendment of 

th e zoning res olu tion~ and to tell you, briefly, why we are 

eage r to see it pa s s ed. 

The Society ha s f or over one hundred years been 

con ce rne d with t he f amily welfare of its clients. Inevitably 

this includes a concern for the ,surroundings which affect the 

health and welfare of the family i t self. 

Our Committee's approa ch i s not a cademic and theoreticalj 

we work closely wi th the nursing , and casework staff of the C. S.S. 

who daily ,see th e direct and i ndi r ect effe cts wh i ch housing and 

neighborhood surroundings have o,n t he physical and mental health 

of young and old~ on t he weLfare of the family as a whole~ and 

on the devel opment o~ young peopl e into heal thy , u s eful citizens. 

We have s t udied those se ctions in the proposed 

Hesol u tion which pertain t o housing and neighborhood surroundings. 

We shall not evaluate these provisions from the technical standpoint 

because our interest is focused entirely on the effects which 

these proposals wi ll have on the future lives of thousands of 

families and individuals. 

Our Committee is happy to note that t he proposed 

Reach 
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ities are located 

of population 

need them, while 

p on has grown, suffer tram 

financial costs 

new ones is great; 

1 rne the taxpayer, since 

most s are erected by 

d new areas where they are 

nee d is enormou y cost life and social well-being. 

r ttee is so t ly interested in those 

provisions which will result in creased light and air, both 

in residential and on public streets. The amount of 

light r wh is a d today as a result of various 

provisions of the Multiple Dwelling Law is often totally 

inadequate for sirable living. 

~1any ousands of dwellings New York City lack 

sunl t and r for the he th and well-being of 

persorlS o l:ive them, 'Ls lack is confined, as 

many ople old 1 01" even new law tenements. 

1 J including some luxury-

t are ~ with rooms which are 

fPJmmer c I that electric 

B. Re 
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1 s. i cause 

are aware the sits of e C.S.S. nurses and 

casewo e which and ventil 

shave on the h and spi ts of people of I s. 

The st e to obtain light and air for residences in 

New 1 , arduous, slow and hard-fought. It 

took ve 1 proh~bitions against the construction 

of new I wi.th windowless rooms; now no one would 

seriously defend the construction of such rooms. Another struggle 

was necessary to obtain the setback provisions for high buildings 

which have been accepted as sound and rable for over a quarter 

of a century. The pre requirements for yarde and courts were 

also achieved through the e of many persons and groups who 

were primarily 

human values. 

All 

wh were J 

them so 

res d in the proteotion and preservation of 

these s requirements neoessitated changes 

one , commonl accepted building designs; all 

the possible lot coverage and the permitted 

floor areas. The results have been better and more healthful 

living conditions than would otherwise have existed. 

Now there is once again the possibility of taking a 

major step forward in the long struggle to make New York City a 

B. Reach 
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States. and I think on e of t he most distingui ed , i s for~idden 

to s peak to y OU e I have talked with many y many members and I 

as sure y ou that individually the great major:i ty wish these pro= 

posal s to become law . Yest erday and today~ t h ere have a ppeared 

before you many well-known ar chitects, some of them wi th nation= 

wi de reputati ons. They have devoted much ti me and ener gy t o ding 

this ci ty i n it s pl anning and archi.tectural problems and a re de= 

voted to its welfare. 

I cal l your attent ion to the f a ct tha t whi le t hese men 

all speak before you as individua ls 9 they are members of the New 

Yor k Chapt er of the American Institute Arc tec ts . Don't l et 

-, anyone tell you that the Archit ect s, with a big "A", of this city 
\ 

do not wi sh th i s zoning law. They do. 

CHAIRMAN FELT~ Thank you very much ~ 

Mr. Lorimero 

Our next speaker will be Mr. Melniker. 

I s Mr . Melniker in the roc ,~ 

A VOIC E: He just s t epped outside. 

CHAIRMAN FELT : Would you be kind en ough to 

call him for me? 

A VOICE: Ye ~ 1 siro 

MR . MELNIKER : Mr. Chairman~ and gentlemen 

of t he Pl anning Commi ssi on~ my name is Albert l\1elnike:f'o I am here 

I 

I Rich / Melniker 
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today as a Chairman of the Zoning Commi ttee of the Staten Is l and 

Chamber of Commerc e and i ts Joint Zoni ng Committee. 

I will read from a report which I am presenting to this 

Commissi on i n order to present our point of view as concern s the pro-

posed z oni ng r eso lution. 

Thi s report was prepared as the result of a study of th e 

propos ed zoning resolution by a joint Committee composed of the 

Staten Island Chamber of Commerce, the Staten Island Real Estate 

Architects, the Richmond County Society of Professional Engineer s 

and the Staten Island Home Builders Association. 

This report embodi es the basic findings of the Commi tt ee 

as it concerns the text only. In some cases t he text materi a l is 

related to a map condition and cannot be wholly separat ed fr om the 

map. 

Detailed analysis of the maps will be presented in a 

report on mappi ng and related material at the March 25th public 

hearing devoted to the Borough of Richmond. To repeat our previous 

stand which was called to the Commissioner's attent ion s i n c e the pr e., 

posed resolution was published, it is physically imposs i bl e 'to proper1y 

and thoroughly study th is in a year's time 0 

We therefore reiterate that a radical change 

Melniker 
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"S at n sland st 11 has th 0 po tun y avo d 

h rrors 0 h pas . The people of S a en Island 

don n ed any mo pompous, academ ' c s rveys of th 1.r 

h . Every hing hey ne d ca be se n rom e 

tops of hal a doz n h11ls and from a wa l on th 

aterfron " • 

Mr . Moses also a member of he C1ty Plann1ng Comm1.ssion, sa d 

he "disapprov s of that ag ncy's c · y-wide r zoning Ian r marily 

because of the way 1t affects S a en Island . The ezon ng of Staten 

Island, " he sa d, "should hav been handled separa ely and no as 

part of a five-borough package. 

CHAIRMAN FELT : Mr. Meln ke , what is the da e of tha 

statement? 

MR . MELNIKER: This s a quota ion from a newspape • 

I don ' t have the da e of tha paper. 

CHAIRMAN FELT: I would like to tell you, and I can 

produce a letter written by Mr. Moses wit in the las several 

weeks - to Mr. W tteman, who is well known in S aten Island 

It sets forth his complete and enti e view n r zoning resolution. 

I think that reading from a newspape tern - possibly out of conte t -

is hardly a fair method of presen ing Mr. Moses i s . 

with that , I ask Mr . Hoffman, who is represen ing Mr. 

I am correc . Mr. Hoffman, you say that I am correct o 

Will you proceed, Mr. Meln ker? 

Melnike / Fel 
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MR . MELNIKER: 

This report follows basi cal ly th e text of the proposed 

resol ution with the sections in the order given in the text. 

We Staten I slander s are disturbed by the manner i n which this 

proposed resol ution was prepared. The result to us is a 

voluminous , cumbersome and unrealistic document. We ac c epted 

the theor y that the consultants who wr ot e the Voorhees report 

had a right t o compl ete i ndependent thought and privacy although 

the result makes t hi s a questionable point. However, the City 

Planning Commission, r esponsibl e to its citizens, and particul arly 

dependent on the knowled ge and skill of the professional 

architects , engine ers and builders in this City, did not follow 

what we consider the proper procedure in drafting the propos a l . 

The consultations and techni cal deta i ls r eviewed with the 

responsibl e mem ber s of the building industry were merel y l i p 

servic e . ~~en this d ocument reached the publ ic on Dec ember 21 ~ 

1959 i t wa s apparent that the Commi s sion was int ent up on 

exerc ising its complete wil l up on all concerned and it is 

rather depressing to r ead the t ext , t o study t he maps and to 

review the Borough of Richmond in r elati on to t his and then 

find the utt er l ac k of rea l human understandi ng and c onsider ation o 

We find a t tempt s at appeas ement by ma p modifi cations and by an 

A. Melniker 
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ty Commis 

out what is II 

Residence Districts: We find that the 2 dis t 

has no sound value. It will simply create a one-family e on 

a 40 foot lot and will be a small edition of the R-l. We I 

the need of a so-called two-family house district similar to 

our present E-I which will act as an intermediate step be 

the R-I and the R-3 and recommend that an R-2-A district 

included in the text and maps. 

We find the R-3 is a catch-all and are particularly 

disturbed that the greatest percentage of Staten Island 

residential property is in R-3. We feel that a two or four 

family house built in an R-3 district is unnecessarily p 

by the amount of property required and we further feel 

the limitation of 24 families per acre in the R-3 is not 

conducive to sound garden type apartment house building. Further, 

the two story limitation is unrealistic in terms 

Island's terrain, where a two story may become three s s 

due to site conditions and be perfectly sound for 

dwelling. 

t 

Our detailed knowledge of the R-4 thru R-9 dis 

is somewhat limited but k~owledge received from 

A. Melniker 
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and Builders of high rise apartment house s raises a serious 

question a s to whether sound economics and arch.itectual flexibility 

were inc luded in the t hinking when these sections were wrIt t en . 

Commercial Districts: The commercial section 

raises one serious objection. We oppose the theory permissive 

uses. We further object to the parking designations in the 

commercial districts as being much too cumbersome and being 

impractical. We find that the retailer presently established 

will be penalized when alteration and expansion is required. 

We find that the whole system of commerc ial zoning s ents a 

planned economy type of system, and if t his resolution is 

enac ted in its present form we can visualize hundreds and 

thousands of amendments when the cOID~ercial businesses realize 

the straight jacket they f ind themselves in . 

May I call your attention to the fac t t ha t staten 

Island has two beautiful parks in which are included over 12 

miles of brid le pat h. 

Under the p roposed zoning plan, in time , the stables 

adjacent to these parks mllS:' elose doors since aT'e on 

residentia l pr operty. There is no other land. zoned. so that 

stables can be opened up in the vicinity of these p arks . 

Throughout the rest of the City of New York there 

are nine parks , all of which have bridle paths f or hor ses and 

A. Melniker 
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Furthe r con sideration should be given relating to 

ou tdc lJ r' a.dverti s ing . The only IIC If di s trict permitting this 

typ e of adverti s ing i s confined to Coney Island. 

Manufa ctu r ing District: The manufacturing section has 

created 2. dileITL.'Tla. Manuf acturing f i rms that are well equipped 

with expert engineers on the matter of plan t management have 

advised this Commi t tee that pe rformance standards as outlined 

are almost imp ossible to a ch ieve. There is no question that 

manufa cturing in i ts many branches needs some controls~ but 

should a l so have t he right t o operat e in a reasonable and 

s en s ibl e manner. Th e straight jacket de f ined by the manufacturing 

s ection would make the possibility of industrial expansion in the 

City, and part icularly on Staten Is l and, so many empty words. 

The report of the manufacturing sub- commit tee contains the 

following statements: 

Section 41 -00 - (c) ]\10st of the Ifnuisances 11 

mentioned are i nherent to a greater or l e ss degree in 

any manu.facturi ng f acility. Few, if any, manufacturing 

es ta.bl i shments ean be considered Iffree lf of such 

i nfl uenees. The se ct i on provides a means of rejecting 

c f l i miting many types of industry regardless of the 

provisions of paragraph (d ). 

Section 42- 20 - Coul d limi t the ab i l ity of 

A. Melniker 
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tted and required off-street parking 

y cumbersome. The requirements for 

s are reduced by the permissive regulations, 

d, first by appeal to the Department of 

cr, apparently without limitation, by the 

s. It would seem more practical 

rement in the text, applying the 

to the available space. 

s are regulated and limited by the 

vision that permissive authority to 

te or and such uses will lie in various City departments 

now con rol s . ce the regulations of these 

9.rt,ments 1 vern, it seems unnecessary to include the 

ct 

as a s toward retaining existing 
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reas e additional non-conforming operations 

I 

e extensions thereof in such establishments 

e to mention the limited amount 

offered for prospective industrial 

population of the Island will include a 

i cannot and should not be entirely 

Boroughs. New and expanded industry must be 

a share of our population and sustain a 

proportion of local business. 

propo amendment is completely inadequate and 

the heavy manufacturers that are presently located 

land. The restrictions imposed by this proposed 

amendment can only lead to high operating costs and continued 

p 

s 

i 

ems i d eventually lead to the relocation of 

operations to a more desirable area in a neighboring 

Non- Conformance: As in the V<D:'hres report, we strenuously 

rmance 

ss 

y 

reme exception to the method of handling 

complying uses. We are critical of the 

is is handled in the text and certainly just as 

mapping that just as arbitrarily creates non-

wholesale remapping of staten Island by this 

, 1956 succeeded in creating much hardship, 

the small investor and the businessman who had plans 
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is rn is now being repe d with g r 

is intent on a plan of perfection, 

y so on paying for this plan. If the 

e s e out s sses or industry, then they 

sh ce s provide for the payment of condemnation. 

our opinion, get a free ride at the expense of 

the r 1 him to solve the city's problem by 

his business or factory. This is an extremely autocratic 

p one that has made this resolution most distasteful. 

We reject this in its entirety~ 

Administrative: One of the most noteworthy objections 

the new Resolution is that it is permissive in nature. As a 

re y permits specified uses, leaving little or no 

room for rpre ion and flexibility as the city grows. 

The Administrative provisions carry forward this 

approach e interpretation, regulation and enforcement of 

the os solu on. The only point at which discretion may 

be found is at the City Planning Commission level. The Board of 

s Appeals and the Building Department have no 

soever. Their area of action is succinctly 

p d e Resolution. An examination of the work delegated 

A. Melniker 
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Further, our study of the map ping does n ot indicate 

any improvement over the shortcoming s of t he text. We find 

I serious and glaring f aults i n th e conc ept of mapping Stat en 

Island und er thi s proposed Resolution. 

We do not find a clear, concise document. We find 

a compli cated, ambiguous attempt to supercede our pre6ent 

resolution. This we cannot accept. We are of the definite 

opinion that our present zoning law is clear, simple and 

practical. Furthermore, it is flexible and has kept pace with 

the times. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN FELT: Thank you, Mr. Melniker. 

Melniker 
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MR . ROGER STARR: 

MR. STARR: Mr. Chairman, Members of t he Planning Com-

mission. My name is Roger Starr, I am ,an Executive Director of 

Citizen s ' Housi ng & Planning Counci l of New York. 

The Board of Direct ors of Citizens' Housing and Planning 

Council at its regular meeting in June, 1959, endorsed the 

Voorhees, Walker , Smith and Smith proposal for a new zoning re

solution. A lengthy report was adopted at that time outlining a 
\ 

num ber of specifi c recommendations, copies of which were pre
I 

vi ously given to you. 

At a recent meeting of our special Zoning Committee, the pro

posals now before you in the form of a resolution presented by the 

Planning Commission itself, met with the approval of our Zoning 

Committee. Ther efore Citizens' Housing and Planning Council of 

New York endorses your proposed zoning re s olution and urges its 

pa s sage as quickly as possible. 

Having thus covered the f ormalities, I would like to stress the 

major benefit s to the city which -1t!e believe will follow the prompt 

adoption of this new zoning resolution. Our Council is interested 

primarily in bette~ housing and effective city planning. 

As to housing, we beli eve that the establishment of sound 

density standaNis of ' population will benefit all housing in the 

city. We believe that the standards established in the proposal 

are sound standards. This does not mean, 9f course, that the time 

will never c ome when we will want to change the application of 

specific areas - this is mapping, and we must always maintain 

Starr 
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proper p ower to change map ping as the city develops. 

But t he standar ds of populat ion den ty and land uses which 

your proposal would provide \llJi 11 t end to keep nei ghborhood s 

pleasant and li va ble wh ere t hey have these charact er i stics now. 

New , over - bui lt h ous i ng will not be all owed to exploit the city?s 

dwindl i ng supply of va cant l and with a populat i on that after a 

few years wi be ready t o mov e on j l eaving potential slums be-

hind . How often have we seen thi s patt ern bef ore i n New York? 

Good zoning t oda y may el iminat e the need for slum clearance 

tomorrow. In locations that are particularl y in demand~ these 

controls are needed t o prev ent exploita tion tha t wi ll overl oad com

munity fac ilit ies 9 and dest r oy the possibi l ity of achieving 

pleasant~ stable neighborhoodso FinallY9 in both l ow and middle~ 

income housi ng ~ your density a nd bul. k control s \'IIi 11 preven t 

thoufht less waste of a limi t ed suppl y of fiscal a i ds in pro

ducing housi ng in the wr ong pl ac e ~ of t h e ~tVrong t ype , and for the 

wrong peopl eo 

We hav e before us the horri bl e example of the Ebbets Field 

Midd le=Income Anthill o I t involves a 25=story buildi ng in whi ch 

what would have been a fa irly go od weekday crowd at the same Ebbets 

Fie ld sit e wi l l b e expected t o live ou t t heir l i ve s in meek satis

faction o These a re the middle i ncome families who are now moving to 

the suburbs in waves, and who 9 pre sumably share a taste for the 

ideal of a det a ch ed home sitting on i ts own pi ec e of lando The 

proposed zoning resoluti on offers 5~ 700 s quare f eet a s the minimum 

lot area f or such a homeo Does any one think they wi l l be swayed 

to aband on this ideal per manently by thei r- 200 s quare feet of the 

St a rr 
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re h s we are to use publi 

power e= orne lies in New York, jt 

s ems ear we can e power the law t establish 

hou s s en e the ac evement of the ob-

jectives 

he en cerner ese standard reate an overwhelming 

problem 1" he r estate and c onstruc ion indust es? Citizens v 

HJusing and Plann C ides not think so - in many cases pro-

per stand ards are ng meto some cases there will be readjust-

ment of present i patterns. These readjustments wi be made. 

entheti y» I mi that we at C izens i Hous ing are 

composed not only of anners and sionaries~ though we are proud 

of those we have" our Directors include ontractors, investment 

builders~ real estate people and representatives every other 

phase of the const on indust 

Incid y ~ the two c sse s es and real estate 

men ~ are not mut exc an impres on which 

certain trade associati ons are er among the public = 

some of our practic real estate e are among the strongest 

supporters of the new zoning res 
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r s as 

overcrowding will 

ven general pros-

perity to make a market for it, and a city with industries and 

amenities has succes adjusted to many radically changed 

conditions. It has mastered new building laws and safety codes, 

a zoning law and many amendments, parking regulations and the 

vagaries popular taste. Thirty years ago it provided swimming 

pools in the lar; now it will provide them on the roof. In-

vestors have accepted steel frames instead of bearing walls; rein

forced concrete instead of steel; new-law tenements instead of old

law tenements; multiple dwellings for new law tenements. Each 

change has stimulated a new choir of doom-singers. Anyone who fee~ 

that the density limitation will so affect the profitability of 

construction that the building industry will go into a tailspin -

such a critic does not understand the flexibility of the building 

industry, with its very low percentage of fixed capital to gross 

volume, its ability to combine and recombine in the solution of 

changing problems. 

The same critic probably also says that the increased land cost 

resulting from density limitation will stifle initiative. Obviousq 

if the building industry were to slow down, land costs would be 

drastically revised. So the two predicti~ne are irreconcilable. 

What we will see, in some parts of the city, if the zoning resolu

tion is passed, is a readjustment of land cost to its new use value 

And the building industry will gradually adjust its operations to the 

new ground rules~ and the new patterns of city life that will emerge 

Starr 
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Land-owners in popular areas , holding l and at a price that reflects 

the hanging gardens of Babylon they expect to put on it, wil l give 

up thei r dreams. The sooner they are awakened, and the sooner we 

rela t e land price to a realistic use value, the better for the City 

and all of us who live in it. 

Second, we favor the new zoning resolution because of the aid 

that it will g ive to sound replanning of the City and its facilities. 

Because of the fundamental orderly construction of the new zoning 

resolution, it will be easy to plan in our study the need for new 

schools, new roads, new public facilities of all kinds. 

New industrial sites would be easier to find, to locate and 

to plan for. And, incidentrul~ the performance standards of which 

we are hearing so much about today, are for the protection of 

industry as well as for the protection of bleeding hearts and 

do-gooders like myself. We're trying to attract into New York City 

many different kinds of industries - industries that have require 

ments as to the environment in which they themselves are located, 

and will come here when we can assure them that -- sitting in what is 

now an unrestricted area they are likely to be surrounded by who 

knows what for a neighbor -- but when we have performance standards 

and the division of industry by the kind of nuisance they create 

for their neighbor~ we are attracting industry to this area, not 

chasing it away. 

One of tha most attractive features of your proposal is 

the ,lexibility that is the direct result of its system of strict 

controls. Does this seem paradoxi~al? Those who specialize in 

Starr 
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reading unpleasant messages on the walls of the city, will tell 

us that your new zoning resolution would freeze the city into 

a rigid pattern. It is perfectly clear that the only thing 

that has ever frozen the city into rigid pattep~~ are the 

bad buildings that have been put up because of loose and 

inadequate zoning laws and building codes. The Equitable 

Building at 120 Broadway, which was the horrible example of 

light and air gluttony that impelled New York to adopt a zoning 

resolution in 1916 - this building still stands exactly as 

erected. It still blots out the sun from its neighbors, casts 

deep shadows on narrow streets around it and disgorges into the 

subway every night more people than the subways can stand. The 

zoning resolution which grew out of the th r eat posed by the 

Equitable Building has been amended thousands of times. The 

Equitable Building will never be amended. 

I do not agree with those who criticize the present 

zoning resolution simply because it has often been amended. 

I expect that the new one will often be amended. The question 

before us is not whether we should wait to adopt a zoning 

resolution until we have found one which in our wisdom of 

today, we think of as incapable of further amendment. The 

question is rather which affords a better basic law with which 

to guide the development of NeW York in the future - the present 

zoning law or your new proposal. The answer is so obviously 

in favor of the r esolution which you have proposed, that I urge 

on you the promptest action to adopt it. Thank you. 

Starr 
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CHAIRMAN FELT: Than k you, Mr. Starr. 

Our next s peaker wi ll be Mrs # Randolph Gugg enheimer. 

MRS . GUGGENHEIMER : Mr . Chairman , Members 

of the Planning Commi s si on, my name is Mrs . Randol ph Guggenhei mer 

and I am sp eaking as President of the Day Care Council which ehas 

117 units i n a l l five boroughs of th i s city - - as wel l as for the 

Women's Division of the Commi ttee for Modern ZoningG 

I believe that the City is morally bound t o adopt the 

proposed modern zoning r esolut ion for the welfare of its residents? 

and that fa ilure to procure such adoption will betray New York 

City residents and thei r children. 

Mr. Chairman, I am deeply troubl ed because there has 

been no basic patt ern that ha s enabl ed us t o pl an the i mp ortant 

health, education, and welfare services that are needed i n thi s 

City. A city must operate for the welfare of the ma j ority of 

its citizens, not for the profit of a few = ~ and the mos t 

important of its citizens, if it is to have a future a t all , 

are the children 0 How can we desi gn the day care cent er s to 

care for th ose whose mot hers can 9 t be home during t he day , the 

schools to educ ate o".;.r young peopl e, the parks and recrea ti on 

centers, the open space that wi ll al low them t o grow up i n 

a city where they can see the sky occasionally , or play with 

safety, or just grow up in the kind of environment we a l l 

Guggenheimer 
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want for them if we have no basic sensible p'attern that projects 

the complexion of a neighborhood. We already have 

the unpleasant and uneconomic demonstration of under 

utilized schools in our areas and schools operating on 

triple sessions in others. We surely already have enough 

sardine-packed overcrowding, with children playing on 

streets where exposure to the worst influences and where 

traffic hazards and where hopeless recreation conditions 

exist. We already have a traffic problem in many areas 

that is crippling. What seems obvious is that we have a 

horse and buggy zoning resolution from 1916 which is, in 

one way, peculiarly appropriate because our high powered 

modern automobiles move at less than horse and buggy speeds 

through some of our important business sections -- and that 

too represents an appalling hazard -- ambulances and fire 

equipment and doctors conveyances and other emergency 

vehicles have impossible obstacle courses to run. 

The Zoning Resolution proposed by the City 

Planning Commission is the best thing that could happen 

to New York City. It allows us to plan for schools and 

welfare services such as day care centers without the fear 

that they quickly will become obsolete. It provides for 

more light, air and space and encourages the development 

of parks and plazas. It also goes a long way towards solving 

L. Guggenheimer 
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the city ' s traff i c problem wh ich becomes more intolerable 

ea year a nd which ~ worst all, is a growing threa t to 

the li ves of chi ldren . 

i t 1s not the f i nal answer to al l our probl ems, it 

is at l east the underlying framework which must be built before 

answers can be found fo r the s ake of th e t oo often neglected 

child, and for the sa~e of the average citizen. 

We are grateful to th e City Planning Commission 

for propos ing to make our city a be tter one for us all to 

live in. 

L. Guggenhe i mer 
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CHAPTER, 

1 Chapter of the Ame can Institute 

ressed its approval of the proposal for 

City of New York as submitted to the Commission 

rm of Voorhees, Walker, Smith & Smith. At that 

time, the members of the Chapter, the majority of which are actively 

enga d city re onal planning in the New York metropolitan 

area, reco zed the pressing need for a complete revision and 

modernization of the Zoning Resolution of the City of New York. 

During the months which followed, members of the Chapter have re~ 

viewed various aspects of proposed resolution and have contri

buted to the formulation of specific recommendations by other pro

fessional and civic organizations, of which they are also members. 

It is not our intention to discuss any specific text provisions 

of the proposal at this time, but rather to comment on the poten

tial effectiveness of the proposal in providing sound planning 

concepts within the Cit yo 

Speaking for itself, however, the Chapter wishes to commend 

the Planning Commission for the thorough way in which it has so

licited the views of all parties concerned during the months follow

ing the introduction of the zoning proposal. We also commend you 

for the way you have integrated the thinking of these groups into 

the zoning proposal which you released in December, 1959 0 

The Planning Commission has recognized that the original 

zoning resolution, with its many amendments, now constitutes a 

cumbersome and inadequate medium for guiding the Cityts growth. 

Benjamin 
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The a dvances which have taken place in the techniques of zoning 

r e quire tha t a tho rough overhaul of the entire structure of the 

zo ning resolution is necessary. 

It i s our be l ief that the present form of Froposed 

Zoning Ord inance, when adopted, will provide a rati onal frame -

work for t he future development of New York Ci ty by a llowing t he 

architect , t he builder, the developer and the investor more 

l a titude in the exercise of t heir activi ties , while a t the same 

time fostering the development of sound municipal growth. 

We wish pa rt icularly to commend the form of the pro -

posed reso lution o The i ntroduct ion of charts , tables a nd dia -

grams ; the use of clear , concise languuge ; the use of a single 

map instead of the presen t compl icated system, and ot her ad-

vances in the form of the resolution , all tend to simplify what 

by its na ture must be a very complicated document. 

The changes which have been incorporated into your 

zoning proposal of December , 1959 should dispel most of the 

reasonable objections tha t were raised against the consultantVs 
l 

1\ proposal of last Ap ril . There is no question in our minds that 

\ the proposal in its pre sent form will do much to bring a bout the 

achievement of very desirab le planning goals. For e xample ~ the 

proposal wi ll achieve grea te r cont ro l over population density 

and result in a rational distribution of new population a s well 

as a better redistribut ion of exi st i ng population. The pro posal 

will further encourage t he development of open space so essential 

to good muniCipal development. It will tend to relieve traffi c 

Ben j ami n 
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conges t io n , improve circulation and provi de for adequate off- street 

parki ng facilities, where such faciliti es are desirable and neces 

sary . The reduction of building co verage will result in the pro

vision of more adequate l ight and a i r for all types of building 

use. Furthermore, the general distribution of potential land 

uses t hroughout the vario us sections of t he city is sound and 

provides for the logical grouping of compatible uses o The esta 

blishment of performance standards enco urages desirable in

dustrial development by giving high performance industry a 

wider choice of sites whi le offering surrounding development 

measurable protection o Finally, the setting up of procedures 

by which non- conforming uses can be gradually elimina ted is a 

further progressive step. Such devices as the sky exposure plane, 

Fo A o R o controls, the pl aza bonus, open space ratio will all 

encourage more flexible design and better overall planning. 

It is our belief that the new concept of zoning as pre -

sented in the proposed ordinance is based on effective land-use 

planning and that it will enhance the development of New York 

City as a commercial , civi c and cultural center as well as its 

reSidential, commerc ial and industrial growtho In conclusion, 

we wish to express the hope that passage of the new ordinance 

will be expedited so that it can be put into effect as soon as 

possible. 

Ben jamin 
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LEONARD MAN CUSI 

MR. MANCUSI: Mr. Chairman and members of the Pl anning Com

mis sion , I am the Pres ident of t he Franci s Manor Ci vic Association , 

a n Associa tion r epr es e nt ing a bout 200 homeowne r s in the County of 

Que ens , spe cifi cally the s ect ion known a s Whitestone. Speaking as 

the President of the organi zat i on and a l s o f or mys elf, I wi s h to 

state t hat we a r e in acc ord a nd we do support the new planning reso

lution to be ado pted by the Planning Commiss ion and by the Board of 

Estima t e . Our only hope is that it will not be delayed unduly. 

Anything that I might say would only b e echoing the comments and 

the pra ises of t he previous speake rs. I wish to comment on one 

or two small it ems, particularly on t he opponents of the proposed 

resolution who apparently are saying a lot of words, speaking strongly 

against it but are failing t o give any facts that might substantiate 

their particular reasoning why the planning resolution might not be 

beneficial to the City of New York. 

Why any group or any individual can stand up and disagree with 

anything t hat may be for the b enefit of the people of an area or 

stand in the way of progress is something tha t I can never believe 

or understand: We are almost on the threshold of the space era, so 

to speak; and if the scientists can mak e such great progress with 

the experimentation by missiles and rockets into space, why canlt 

our Planning Commission, peo ple who ar e spending their time and 

energy for the benefit of the people of the City of New York - -

why should they be hamstrung in their efforts to produce a better 

City, a more modern City, something for which we can all be proud 

at some future time. 

Mancusi 
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We sincerely e posed resolut rely upon 

the integrity the Board do what it sees fit and proper 

for the protec t pro owners, s property 

owners, the interests and the industries of th great City. 

They are not doing in the hope of destroying a City or 

destroying any particular interest, the re estate interests, or 

the architects! interests, whoever they may be who are opposing the 

resolution, Ifm afraid they are barking up the wrong tree. We have 

always progressed and will progress and all interests will profit 

by our progress but if we stand still we will just remain in the 

same rut and never see the future or the light. 

We sincerely urge the Planning Commission to submit its reso

lution to the Board of Estimate and urge its speedy adoption. 

CHAIRMAN FELT: Thank you, Mr. Mancusi. Mr. Stephens? 

Mancusi 
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FRANCIS X. STEPHENS, JR . 

MR. STEPHENS: Chairman Felt, members of the Commission, 
my name is Francis X. Stephens. 

I appear for some 200 industrial property owners in the 

section of Hunts Point in the Bronx. I appear on a special tangent 

of this zoning resolution - to urge special consideration for the 

peculiar and particular sit uations which exist in that area. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I've handed up to you a memorandum 

which outlines much of which I would like to say. Included in 

that memorandum is a map of the section, anc I use the map only 

because it illustrates the few points which I would like to empha-

size now. We start off with the principle that we favor zoning. 

I also want to compliment yourself and the members of the Commission 

for the study that you have given to this problem of zoning. The 

very bulk and size of the proposed amendment indicates the study 

which must have been put into it. But I would like to emphas i ze 

this one point which is axiomatic to the principle of zoning, 

and I quote now from the town law which, of course, is applicable 

to cities. After stressing and stating the purposes of zoning 

and the police power which is behind it, it says this: "Such 

regulations,r, referring to zoning, "shall be made with reasonable 

consideration among other things as to the character of the dis-

trict and its particular suitability for particular uses and with 

a view toward conserving the value of the buildings and encouraging 

the most appropriate use of the land throughout the municipality.1t 

Stephe ns 
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Now , Hunts Point in the Br onx is a peculiarly isolated 

s e ction. You ' ve been there - you know about it. And you, Mr . 

Chai should have some special knowledge of Hunts P because 

of your wide experience i n that a rea. Si nce t hat time it's b een 

more isolated by reason of the fact that on a piece that has t he 

proposed 175-foot Bruckne r Boul e vard, wi th its ove r hea d arterial 

highway . It ' s bounded by Long I s land Sound, by the East River, 

and by t he New Haven yards; and if the map that r pr esented t o you 

is studied, you wi l l see that around the perimet er of t hat area, 

numbe r ed i n c onne ct ion wi th t he fo otnotes a t t he bott om, you will 

find the New Yor k City Asphalt Plant, the area for t he proposed 

new New York City Produce Market, Consolidated Edis on plan, the 

Hunt s Point Sewerage Treatment Plant, the a r e a of t he Blue Ri dge 

Fuel Company, the Nat ional Gypsum plant, t he Oak Poi nt yard of 

t he New Haven Railroad and the p l ant of the Ameri can Banknote 

Company~ Now, a further examination of that map, a nd only for 

t he purpose of emphasizing the inconsistency, as we s ee it, of 

the performance s t andards offtn M- l and an M-2 Zone , you will fi nd 

that ab out a thi rd of t he entire a rea of Hunt s Point is taken up 

by t he industri es which I have referred t o. 

Then the area of the M-l - inCidentally, of 208.8 acres 

remaining after the subtraction of those i ndus t r i es to which I 

referred is divi ded , 280 acres, rat her, is div i ded - 209 acres 

in M-l, 40 ac r es in M-2, and 31 acres i n M- 3 , subt ract i ng the 

industries whi ch are existing in there from the 31 acres, which 

Stephens 
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11 a ion ies that we 

have. Now, in Bronx C i trial land is 

dimi s e one has t about 205 

acres of available industrial land. I sympathize with the Commission 

in trying to set up zoning so that it wi place for each of 

the various statuses--the resi 

commercial. But I say to you 

ial, the industrial and the 

as it is, the industrial purpose 

this area, which is isolated 

the one which is outstanding. 

There has even been an effort, here, Mr. Chairman, to enlarge the 

idential zone. And area t 

, none whi is houses and t 

years and most which are about s 

re are some one-family 

er building than thirty 

years old. 

So I say that if something should give way, it should be 

the residential aspect, which is really not needed there in an 

enlarged state. 
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CHAIRMAN FELT: I might say at this time, without at tempting 

to cut you off in any way, that on the conclusion of your remarks 

Mr. Smith will talk with you and give you some of our current views 

in connection with matters relating to the Hunts Point area. 

MR. STEPHENS: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN FELT: I also urge you to appear before us on 

the appropriate day in connection with the mapping be cause what 

you are discussing is mostly a mapping situation. 

MR. STEPHENS: Just one other point then - in view of the 

consideration which the Commission evidently will give to our spe cial 

request here: The M-l area in here is, under the general set-up of 

the new planning resolution intended to be or stated to be a buffer 

zone. But somehow or other, the buffer zone has consumed the 

majority of the available land, and I say that if there is to be a 

buffer zone around the R-6, then it should be reduced to a minimum; 

and that the rights of the people who have bought land for industrial 

purposes and have industry there should be well recognized. Thank 

you very much. 

stephens / Felt 
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real Estate taxes as home owners c bute to the major source 

income of the City ~ as do all real estate taxes pa 

real estate of our Cit yo 

The Old Count C ub ic Ass on and 

by owners of the 

N Shore Council 

of Homeowners ~ Associations ~ through their members as owners of real 

estate~ enthusiastical endorse the proposed Comprehen ve Amendment 

the Zoning Resolution of the City of New Yorke s amendment has been 

long overdueo The dedicated and thorough studies upon which it is pro= 

mulgated have been the basis of its proposed form only er patient and 

considerate hearings of the views and de res of many interests and their 

represent ati ves 0 All have been given the opportunity to di scuss it and 

comment 0 We and the Queens Federation of Civic Councils have been heard~ 

and several suggestions that invol ve better definitions of the intent of the 

proposed resolution and a number of minor map chan have been sympathet= 

ically listened to by the Commissiono Within reason~ they will be incorpor= 

ated in the final resoluti on to be presented for adopt ion by the city 

government, 0 
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Thi s proposed Zoni ng Resoluti on wi 11 me et the dai 1y a nd weekly 

t h reat to our Ci ty by hodge-podge zoning and temporary variances t hat is 

bringing in bul l- dozers overn ight to tear d own and th en downgrad e our 

cit y wi t h i ndi scri minate erect ion of the wr ong types of st r uctures in 

any nei ghborho od or lot in our Ci t y. Look at the maze of gas oline 

s tat ions and the onrush i n g erection of so-called country clubs wh ich 

are i n r eali t y open air bar and grills wi th a swi mming pool . Th es e ar e 

invading any sec t i on of our City at the pleasure of the special i n-

terests back of themo 

Who ar e t hese sp ecial inter ests? Th ey are the opponents to 

the proposed zoni ng law, Under the guis e of Real Es tat e Boa rd s ~ Real 

Est ate Lawyers , Archi tects and more brazen l y as entrepeneur s t hey a r e 

posing as repr es ent ing. All Real Estate Men, Al l Real Estate o~mers, 

an d All Lawyers an d Arch i t ects - th is t hey most c ertainly d o Not do . 

An investigation of thei r membership, ac t i ve th at i s, wi l l sh ow tha t 

they represent only a mi nut e f raction of suc h i nt erests t ha t th ey ar e 

determined to expl oi t by subt erfuge or any mean s t h eir Ql'v'n selfi !3-h l.n= 

terests. Thi s i ncludes loc a l and oft en misguided Chambers of Commerc e . 

The New York Cha mbe r of Commerce is a s trong su ppor t er of~he pro= 

po s ed Zoning Res olution . 

Aga i n, as Chairman of the Zoni ng Committ ee of a loca l (~ L v- i e 

as s ociation and as Chairman of t he Zoni ng Committee of th e Nor t h Shor e 

Council of Homeowners v Associations I speak for many owners of fine 

real estate who fully support the pr oposed Amendment of the Zoning 

Resoluti on of the Cit y of New York 0 We and all t axpayer s need i t to 

eventually upgrade our City instead of continui ng to downgr ade it a s 

we have been do i ng for many years . LetV s have it adopted wi t hout fur t her 

delay. Thank YOU e 

Dufour 
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JANE BENEDI CT 

MISS BENEDICT: My name i s Jane Benedict. I am the 

Secretary of the Yorkville Save Our Homes Committee, a committee 

of tenants who organized some five years ago, as the name of the 

Committee indicates, to try to hold on to some vestige of their 

homes in a smitten community. We come here today to support the 

proposal of the City Planning Commission and to say that we are 

glad to see that there is some attempt at overall planning in , 
\ 

New York City and that although your zoning recommendations~ as 

you yourselves say, are net a panacea for all the housing problems 

of New York City - still, we greet such a proposal as you have 

made as a beginning of a prospectus on the enormous problem that 

faces us all. 

We, in Yorkville, have seen in the last nine years some 

15,000 families, families that have lived in apartments that rented 

for 20 to 50 dollars a month, depending on whether they were heated 

or not or depending on whether they had inner bathrooms or not, 

been thrown out of these buildings for luxury housing that rents 

for $75 to $100 a room or more, per room, per month. 15,000 

families in nine years and some 3,000, it is calculated, will be 

moved on again by summertime. In this tragis uprooted community, 

where the crosses on the windows indicating apartments now vacant 

because the house will soon be demolished, seem to indicate a 

forest as one walks down the street. In this blighted community, 

we look upon your zoning proposal, as I say, not as a total solu.tion 

Benedict 
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to our problems and we could wish that some of you r density classifi-

cations were lower so that they would be something of a brake up on 

luxury housing, but still we look upon your zoning proposals as 

something of a lifeline to catch on to. 

We should like to testify at the Manhattan hearings to 

as to more det ailed f eeling on the specific proposals that you make. 

But we do say that it is high t ime that the re i s this kind of an 

approach to New York Cit ygs p roblem4 We have seen a horrible 

example, and the people i n Yorkville are living through somehow~ 

a horrible example of what real estate situations wit hout trammels 

upon them can produce to the homes of the average citizen Q Thank 

you very much. 

MRS. ADA ZAKIN 

MRS. ZAKIN: Mr . Chairman ~ membe rs of the City Planning 

Commission, I am Ada Zakin, and I am President of the Far Rockaway 

Taxpayers and Civic Association, i n whose behalf I appear before you 

today. Our Association wishes to commend you and t he members of 

the Commission and your staff for t his mas ter plan of zoning which 

we hope will be adopted in the very near future. We want to thank 

you for your cooperat ion a nd court esy and we would like to take 

this opportunity to thank Mr . Shapiro and Mr. Joroff for comi ng 

out to Far Rockawy the times that they did to help us and to advise 

us, and ltd also l ike to t hank Mr. Friedman f or the advice we got 

from him via the telephone. 

B ' . t I 6nSC1.C " / Zakin 
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In general , we are in agreem ent with your plan 0 We feel ~ 

however, that nurs i ng homes and day ca mps come under the category 

of c ommercial enterprises and should not be permitted in residential 

areas. Taxpayers buy homes in quiet resid ential sections and 

suddenly f ind that peace a nd quiet dist urbed by the nois e and 

ac ti vi t ies of t he many partici pants of the day camps. Their 

lawns are not t heir own pri vate property an ymore. Transi. en t non-

r esident s show no respect for a person v s lawn 0 There ar e man y 

other distur bing el ements arousing fr om a day camp. The ugly 

sight of many overfl owing garbage c an s , all-day parki ng of bu ses 

on the streets. 

The nurs i n g home s a lso repre sent a parki ng probl em . There 

are other r easons why nursing homes should not be in residential 

areas . We sincerely hope that great consideration wi ll be gi ven 

to the school situation and that careful pl anning wi ll be used 

to set asi de enough l and in each area to s uffic iently a ccomodat e 

the school population. Again~ I want to than k you . 

GEOFFREY R. WIENER 
", 

MR. WIENER : Mr . Ch airman~ members and staff of 

the City Planning Commissi on. My name i s Geoffr ey Wiener . I am 

Execut ive Director of Hamilton Madison House~ a s ett lement house 

here in the Lower East SLd e and 1 9m appearing today as c o=chairman 

I of the housing division of the Lower Eastside Neighborh ood. Associ ationo 

I We are appearing in st r ong support of the propo sed comprehen s i ve 
" I 

amendment of the zoning resolution and we compliment the Commission 

on its development. 

Zakin / Wiener 
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The Lo er Eas s e e~ghborhood Assoc1a on whi ch represent 

ere today, is a cit zen self-help or anizatlon th a membership of 

mor than I 000 individuals and more than 90 public and private civic 

o an~zat10ns on the Lo er East S~de . 

We nt na to be back on arch 22 with spec1fic recommen ations 

fo minor modifications to the proposal in relation to the maps for 

he ower East S de. e brin here today a different ki nd of expertise 

to thlS hearin than that represente f many of the civic roups 

ho have appeared before you . For five years no , both through the 

di i sions of the Associati on and ts constituent neighborhood councils 

our nei hbors have striven to make order out of chaos in planning ahead 

for the rebuildin of their community. During this period we have all 

become ac tely conscious of the confusion which results from an out

dated zonin resolution and from the lack of any master plan. Though 

it may be that the p an should precede the resolution, it is quite 

obvious that this will not happen in New York City, and we there

fore welcome the most pro ressive zoning resolution yet developed 

for any ci ty in our country. 

We know from our neighbors what it means to have rootless 

nei hborhoods, isolated public or private housin communities and 

manufacturing, warehouse and commercial establishments interspersed 

wi th dwellings. As we have developed plan s for portions of the Lower 

East Side, we have experienced frust tion in being unabl e to implement 

them, despite interest and encoura ement from every C1ty department 

. with its finger in the planning and housing pie, including the City 

Pl annin Commission 0 As public , private and commercial interests 

developed their plans independently of our community , they have 

iener 
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experienced great antagonism and resistanc e on the part of citizens 

who were not involved and who are doomed to suffer because of this 

unila t eral mode of operation. 

The zoning resolution under consideration today not only 

lets new light into our streets and homes but also into the minds 

of men who will be responsible f or planning the future of the City . 

We look forward to the prompt enactment of the resolution since it 

represents current best thinking for land use and promises to halt 

the downward spiral wh i ch has plagued our City for several decades. 

Thank you very much. 

Wiener 
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RAPHAEL H. COURLAND 

MR. COURLAND: My name is Raphael H. Courland and I am an 

architect practicing in the name of Maurice Courland and Son, in 

New York City, and in addition to normal architectural and engineering 

practice I have been interested in city planning for some years 

past. I have furnis hed a copy of this statmment e Having examined 

the Proposed Comprehensive Amendment of the Zoning Res oluti on ~ I tak e 

this opportunity to express my whole-hearted approval and support 

of it. 

Of its many excel lent features , a most significant one to me is 

the means inherent to cons erve the bas ics of ci ty pl anning thru Land 

Use. 

Land coverage, density of occupancy, bui lding bu l k, parking~ con= 

tiguity of buildings, contiguity of diverse uses , in this Proposed 

Amendment, are all linked to the ultimate use of muni cipal servi c es 

and the density of population; and these l i nkages are guard ed by 

means of permissive provisions for land use. These provi s i ons are 

expressed in terms of specifically permitted uses only. 

Conversely, in the present zoning resolution? l and use i s ex-

pressed by means of prohibitive provisions. This results tn evasion 

of the initial intent of the resolution by encouraging the consider-

ation of any means which will circumvent the s ti pul ated prohi bi tions 

as t hey are construed in thei r narrowest sense. This is especiaLly 

to be noted in instances of l and use of a typ e unforseen wh en the 

present resolution was enacted. 

City planning, in its broadest s ens e , is the provisi on fer or= 

derly living in urban areas. It seeks to pres erve the amenities of 

Courland 
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The aspe e esent re on, am ot 

thi s, is at t eva on s 1 text, to the p nt 

null c on e cone ent und that re on? 

is the norm. And rther, at e numerous aneee and am 

ments a pattern that is inconsistent th planning for i-

mate orderly municipal growth. 

This s not e consequence of maladministration. Rather is i 

the consequence of operation under the principle of prohibitive 

visions. When the order of the day reads, "Thou shalt not d la' and 

'b l and 'e'," it fo ows that anything else may be done with impuni 

It then becomes immaterial what the intent of the resolution may e 

been. 

But if we say, "Thou shalt do only Va' and \'b~ and VeV,ft and 

we set up machinery for the consideration of anything different, 

subject, however, to the overall conception behind the res on, 

we then deal with a legal device which inherently safeguards n~e~ Q 

This is the principle of permissive provisions. And this is ba 

to the 9nd se aspects of the Proposed Amendment. Certainly there 

will be modifi.cations = a whole paraphernalia of aceomodati on 

soci ogical change. But the conception of the Pr 

Amend nent, which is the protec on the ultimate publ erest; ~ 

is more completely achieved this way than could p ssibly be 

achieved by changes in the present resolution. 

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I most respectfully urge the ad on 

of the Proposed Comprehensive Amendment of the Zoning Resolutiono 

Courland 
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JOSEPH STEIN 

MHo STEIN: Chairman Felt, members of the City Planning 

Commission, my name is J oseph Stein. I am an attorney at 305 

Broadway. I represent the seven Santini Brothers of Jerome Avenue 

in The Bronx, whose trucks you have seen on the highways and whose 

foresight have made them the organization they are today, and whose 

same foresight has behooved them to be represented here to register , 
\ 

\ 

their objection. While I do not represent a group or a civic 

organization, but just this one company, this is the case in which 

it is better - it seems to me - to examine the tree than the forest. 

The effect of this proposal on my client should be multiplied 

by the many companies similarly situated. Gentlemen, I make my 

remarks on this proposal convinced of the deliberation I know it 

received. Its draftsmanship compels my respect. On the other hand, 

your invitation to the public to have its say evinces a still open 

mind on your part. For our part, we assume that the proposal will 

benefit the public good. It would be presumptuous of us to think 

otherwise. It will benefit the public good as does the highway 

which more than occasionally requires the removal from its path of 

private homes and businesses. But I question the fairness and 

constitutionality of a highway condemnation or zoning law which would 

legislate the destruction of private property without just compensation. 

That is precisely what this resolution results in. 

Because of the limited time, I will confine my remarks to 

the part of the proposal which deals with non-conforming uses, 

Stein 
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Hanging over such property will be hazard that if it be destroyed 

by fire or other causesfP to a subs extentfP it will bring 

down upon the owner not los~iJ against which he can insure 

himself p but damages in three ways 0 His insurance will cover him 

only for the portion g,ctnally destroyed" Not being permitted to 

conti.nue the use of the remaining portionl) it will become necessary 

for him to have an uncompensated loss in regard to the remaining 

half 0 In addition, he will have the cost of demolition of that 

portion" In an effort to keep his loss covered by insurance 9 it 

will be pardonable if he says!1 uFireman" don~t save my building"Tf 

But assuming even that the insurance policies can be 

revised to cover such ses, his insurance costs would have to 

be four times what they were to cover this kind of a losso 

Stein 
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CHAIRMAN FELT: Mr. Stein, how many storage warehouses 

are there of Santini Brothers in areas designated as residential 

a r eas? 

MR~ STEIN: They have one in The Bronx and they have one 

in Queens . The one in The Bronx, I understand, is quite a substantial 

edifice with a life span of- much more than 25 years, and it would 

certainly be a real loss to them to have that just given a lifetime 

of 25 years. 

CHAIRMAN FELT: And the one in Queens? 

MRo STEIN: The one in Queens 1s actually adjacent to a 

c-8 Zone, so that actually all we would have to do is cut out 

100 feet and bring in the part that protrudes into the residential 

zone. 

CHAIRMAN FELT: Then your problem basically, aside from 

assuming a minor adjustment might be made one way or another, your 

problem is the Bronx problem. 

MR . STEIN: If the Queens problem could be solved. 

CHAIRMAN FELT: If the Queens problem could be adjusted. 

MR. STEIN: That's right. 

CHAIRMAN FELT: Very well, I don't want to give any 

implication of anything th~ will be done, but I just thought it 

would be well for us to understand the type of problem that confronts 

you. 

MR. STEIN: Would it then be proper for us to bring up the 

Queens problem here when the mapping is done in Queens? 

Stein / Felt 
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maximum of the present zoning reso 



The proposed zoni ng reso lut ion include s controls over floor 

a rea ratio and regulat i ons as t o lot area per dwe lling unit , open 

I space r a tios a nd minimum lot regula tions, all comb i ne to enforce 

those r egulations which are pr esently pract ic ed by the better and 

j 

more considerat e builders of homes . In our own area, our elementary 

junior a nd seni or high schools a re ov ercrowded . Many of them have 

double and triple sessions. It has become neces sary to bus our 

childre n t o out lying s choo l s, simply because the r e are no seats 

available for them i n the schools in our neighborhood . Transit 

facil i ties in our ne i ghborhood have become strained and are close 

to the saturation point. To permi t the ere ction of huge colonies of 

skyscraper apartment s, t hus conc entrat ing more people in the area, 

w~thout providing adequate transpor tation would be the straw that 

would break t he back of the camel of t ransportation. 

Similarl y, we have begun to fi nd it increasingly difficult 

to find park i ng places fo r aut omobiles in our area . The extra

ordinary, almost wholy undirected growth of housing f acilities, 

cauwing great concentration of persons,has intensified this problem . 

Great masses of people should no t be permitted to spring up 

in any part of our City without an eye to such fa cilities 0r their 

potential development. For example , a lack of such planning is to 

be found in t he erection of our skyscraper apartments , now spreading 

up in the Borough of Queens. Complex gi ant s tructures of 21 and 27-

story apart ment bu i ldi ngs are bei ng e r ected in central Queens without 

a thought to t he tripl e prob lems of s chools, parking and transit 

facilities . Under the pr esent zoning r esolution there is practically 

no control over thi s type of mi sp laced skyscraper . Schools will have 

to be prov i ded for the children which would normally be expec t ed to 

Schulman 
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: Mr. rman members of the Commission, 

B~ Tankel and I repres Greenwich Village 

is a group of professionals in architecture and 

city planning and other professionals in Greenwich Village, and I 

am also Chairman of the Community Planning Committee of the Greenwich 

Village sociation. In these capacities, I want to express my 

feeling I think the proposed zoning is a very wonderful thing 

for our community of Greenwich Village. I am also a city planner who 

has studled the resolution for its effect on the entire City of New 

York, and in this capacity I'd like to register my opinion that 

the C'd res lon would be a boon to all of the City's 

communitles and not just Greenwich Village. 

Blight and deterioration are bound to be hastened if 

this resolution is not adopted. Finally, lim here as a property 

owner whose bulk will be restricted by the proposed resolution. 

When this resolution is adopted by the Board of Estimate this 

spring, I promise that I will write you a letter of thanks for 

restricting my right to ruin my own property values. The reason 

Itll thank you is that you are proposing at long last to make 

decent standards of light and air and open space in our town. 

How else can you preserve real estate values? There is a close 

relationship to good living and working conditions and the value 

of property. It needn't be labored; it is proven readily by the 

fact that 85% of all the buildings constructed since World War II 

Tankel 
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PHILIP BEANE 

~~. BEANE: My name is Mr .. Beane and I live at 416 

Lafayette street in Manhattan, which is now called, I guess, the 

East Village. I was wrongly informed that this area would be a 

residential area but as I came down here today I discovered that 

it had been classified as a light industrial area. I wish that 

the Commission would reconsider this classification because the 

block that our apartment house is located on is rapidly becoming 

Tankel / Beane 
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Mr. Chairman, members of the Commission, my name 

is tit Kent. I s in favor of the proposed zoning as an 

ordi citizen a resident of Greenwich ViII The Village 

is one areas in New York City which is unique in that it has 

been able to maintain its architectural character and scale but, alas, 

is so attractive that everyone wants to live there, and many of 

the new build are erected without consideration for their sur-

roundings, icularly as regards height and bulk, and are ruining 

it. I therefore wish to express myself most heartily in favor of 

the proposed zoning which I feel will assist in the preservation of 

the neighborhood. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN FELT: Are there any others who wish to be heard? 

Please bear in mind that this will be your last opportunity to be 

heard on the text of the resolution before the Planning Commission. 

You will, of course, have an opportunity to speak before the Board 

of Estimate. I ask once more: is there anyone here who wishes to 

be heard? 

(no reply) 

If no one else wishes to speak, we will recess this hearing. 

SECRETARY MALTER: On recessing this public hearing until 

Friday, March 18, 1960, at 10:00 A.M. Chairman, Vice Chairman, 

Commissioners Livingston, Orton, Sweeney, Provenzano, Acting Commissioner 

Constable. This meeting now stands in recess at 5:40 P.M. on Tuesday, 

March 15, 1960. 

* * * * * * * 
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